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ed to announce- that all danger of any 
complications has passed. The King was 
very cheerful this morning, after four 
or five hours’ sleep, and his temperature 
was normal. On Saturday His Majesty 
will probably be transferred from his bed 
to a couch, where he will be able to re
cline. He is already able to raise him
self slightly by the aid of a pulley. 
When he first made an attempt to do so. 
the Queen adjusted the pillows so as to 
form a back rest, and with a sigh of 
intense, relief the King exclaimed : “Ah, 
that is better."

The Lancet, in its comments to-day, 
says: “No immediate septic absorption 
has taken place, as shown by tku com
plete absence of disquieting symptoms. 
Wé hope that rumor is ceasing to be 
busy "”tK the origin and pathology of 
His Majesty’s illness since the very plain 
statements of facts in the case which we 
were able to publish on June 25th, and 
since the absolute ncenracy 
letins has been justified.”

In view of the King’s rapid recovery, 
it is small wonder that the group of the 
members of the royal family which ga
thered at Victoria station this morning 
were happy and cheerful.

Rejoicing in London.
London, June 2S.—A week which has 

witnessed emotions of such contiictiug 
and intense character, ns to be without 
parallel in the nation’s history, is ending 
as it began—in rejoicing. Englishmen 
themselves can scarcely realize that in 
the brief space of five days the country

It is said that alter the issue of this 
morning’s bulletin Lord Marcus Beres- 
ford asked Lord Lister how the King 
was progressing, and that nord Lister 
replied: “’His Majesty is practically out 
of danyscJ’

The following bulletin was posted at 
the palace at 6:16 p.m. :

“The King has maintained "the satis
factory condition described in the last 
bulletin. His Majesty shows no disquiet
ing symptoms.

(Signed) “Lister, Treves, Smith, La- 
king, Barlow.”

don, finds the city practically deserted.
The bank holiday paralysed business. 

Perfect weather prevailed and
Jaunts Out to the Country

a ' small escort, a" speedy return to Buck
ingham Palace, and it i .snored that 
no foreign princes or qnv will' be spe
cially invited for the occasion. Hun
dreds of 1 visitors to London, especially 
Americans and people from tine country, 
flocked to Westminster Abbey to-day, 
and until late at night curious and 
rather awe-stricken crowds nt spectators 
stood gazing at the palace where Ed
ward VII. should have "been crowned. 
The coronation annex, which is one of 
the few parts of thq Abbey not hidden 
by stands, attracted all London. 

jBnlletin.
London, June 26.—The following bul

letin was posted at Buckingham Palace 
•at -11 o'clock to-night: “The- King has 
passed a fairly , comfortable day, nad 
has maintained his strength! There is 
a returning desire for food, which has 
been very carefully given. Tirere has 
been some pain in the wound.

“(Signed). Treves, Laking and Bar- 
low.”

THE SHIPPING COMBINE. THE STRIKE INMooting Held in London When Economic 
Administration of Various Com

panies Was Discussed.
was the popular pastime of the masses. New York, June 28.—With the depar

ture of Messrs. Clement A. Griscm, P. 
A. D. Windeuer and William L. Elkins, 
from - London, cables the correspondent 
of the Heraid, to join their respective 
yachts at Southampton, it became known 
that these three gentlemen had attend
ed a very important meeting of moving 
spirits in the trans-Atlantic shipping syn
dicate. This meeting also was attended 
by J. Pierpont Morgan, Brv.ce Ismay and 
Bernard Baker, of the Atlantic Trans
port line. It is understood the subject 
of an economic administrator- of the 
different companies in the combination 
was discussed. It practically was de
cided that the different offices should be 
in a certain degree consolidated in the 
future, effecting a great saving in the 
way of office rent, clerk hire- etc. An
other meeting will be held in New York 
at wh/.ch time other things, including 
that of agencies, will be abolished.

The big hotels were each a scene of 
activity amid the otherwise general 
quiet of the city. Many of the coron
ation visitors are preparing to start for 
the continent or have already gone to 
the country, while numbers took ad
vantage of the fine day to visit the 
assembled off Spithead.

<Sir Thos. Lipton is entertaining a 
distinguished party on board his steam 
yacht Erin.

KING EDWARD MUCH
BETTER LAST N1SHT

STATEMENT BY TWO
OFFICIALS OF UNION/

Those Around His Majesty Astonished 
at His Rapid Recovery—Services 

of Intercession.

Secretary Claims the Manager’s Order 
Means Men Would Have to Work 

Longer Than Formerly.

Canada's Sympathy.
Ottawa, June 27.—The following cable 

has been forwarded by Sir Henry 
Strong, administrator of Canada, to the 
secretary of state for the colonies:

“The people of Canada join with me 
in expressing our deep sorrow at His 
Majesty’s illness and earnestly pray for 
early recovery. Please convey our feel
ings of sympathy to Her Majesty the 
Queen."

The secretary of state also sent a 
similar message at the request of the 
Lieuti-Governor of British Columbia.

Lord Minto is expected to sail for 
Canada on July 19th.

The Lancet’s Report.

The fashionable cafes and restaurants
were the scenes of numerous smart 
luncheons, while extensive but quiet pre
parations were made for week end house 
parties at the surrounding country 
places.

At about noon the Prince of Wales 
paid a further long

Visit to Buckingham Palace.
At that hour His Majesty was getting on 
well.

Another party of 1,100 orphans from 
the various institutions were entertain
ed by the Prince and Princess of Wales 
to-day at a dinner given in the grounds

of the bul-
Tomdon, June 26—Those around King 

Edward continue to be astonished at his 
rapid recovery. The slight annoying 
symptoms mentioned In the bulletin is
sued ait 11 o’clock ito-riiglit are -quite in
consequential, compared with the fact 
which the Associated Press had learned 
that His Majesty again took food to
night, and was -WEterwairds allowed to 
smoko a cigar..

Queen Alexandra sat with her hus
band all the evening, and only left him 
after he had fallen into peaceful sleep. 
Mention by the King’s doctors of the 

with winch food is administered

Pernie, June 28.—The miners working 
for the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company 
at the colliery at Coal Creek here 
all out on strike. The new mine in:',n- 
agei, Mr. Larkin, on taking charge made 
a change that the miners put in eight 
hours’ work at the coal face, and that 
they pertain in the mine eight and a half 
hours, being off half an hour for their 
lunch. The Miners’ Union, which is a 
strong order, unanimously resolved to go 
out.

IntercesSionary Services.
Quebec, June 26.—A union interces

sionary service was -field this morning 
at the Methodist church.

Montreal, June 36.—Services were 
held last evening in the Baptist, Con
gregational and Methodist churches for 
earnest prayer on behalf of the King, 
while the Presbyterian and Anglicans 
met to-day to offer up petitions that his 
life may be spared.

Toronto, June 26.—In view of His 
Majesty’s serious illness, Intei-cessionary 
services were field at noon to-day in St. 
James’s cathedral, and a joint service for 
Presbyterians in Knox church.
Baptists met at .Tarvls street church in 
a union prayer meeting. Services have 
been arranged at the synagogue for Sat
urday. - .

Ottawa. June 26.—Services of prayer 
and intereesrion were held in several of 
the churches toddy.

aro

THEY DECLINE TO 
BE INTERVIEWED

Secretary McKenzie, of the Miners’ 
Union, on being interviewed 
grievances, stated that it meant that* 
the men had to work half an hour longer 
than formerly, that the custom at the 
collieries at the coast and Nova Scotia 
was eight hours from bank to bank, or 
from the time they entered the mine 
until they came out 
custom here, and the men are satisfied 
to work still accordingly. Mr. McKen
zie stated that the men have been in the 
habit of getting to work as scon as they 
got their working clothes on, received 
their lamps, etc., and that they paid lit
tle or no attention to the company’s 
whistle, • but got to work. Mr. McKen
zie thought there would be about 
hundred men working for a regular daily 
wage effected, as well as the number 
who were paid.by the ton.

James Dunlop, the president of the 
union, stated that the miners have al
ways had a difficulty in getting enough 
cars to take out their coal and in getting 
timber to keep their rooms in shape. He 
said that the men lost considerable time 
through this, and that many men conse
quently were no.t earning near what they 
could it the management had ’ provided

New York. June 27.—The New York , ...
of Marlborough House. The Prince and j Medical Journal received to-day the fd- j
Princess again visited their little guests. ! lowing cable dispatch from the London w;ti, today’s bulletin, they are all talk- 

Admiral 'Prince Henry of Prussia will Lancet: | ing of the festivities, many of which will
leave London to-morrow for Germany ' “London, June 27th, noon.—So far as take place as planned. The Crystal

m=ham I alace after his visit there the Iavorable. Thursday wai-a .good days manyIrtisans are taking part. On July I
marved tv armtli of cheering of the peo- j followed by a fair night, the patient 4fch tlifc Indian office will be transformed 1
pie evidently pleased him greatfy. j having refreshing sleep. Tie state of with Oriental decorations, plants and

Electric fans are being utilized to keep ' the wound is satisfactory, the dis<Siarge fioworj^ for the Asiatic reception, when 
the King’s apartment at a suitable tem- ; healthy, the temperature on Thursday j the Prince of Wales is expected to wel- 
ro.mfnpn i™ r „_ . i evening normal, a fact which 'is import-1 come the visitors, and Loudon’s poor areperatnre, the he. .in London at present : ant as Seating, that the occasional pain eagerly looking forward to their free cor- 

ein„ oppressive. ; experienced in the wound had no sinister onatfon dinner.
Queen Alexandra continues cheerful significance. Nourishment was taken Among the disappointed stand owners 

and is in and out of the sick rcom at and cheerfulness maintained. and other sections of the public, there is
frequent, intervals The Prince rf WnW ; “The King has seen and conversed » strong desire to have n War parade,rrequent intervals. Ine lnnce of Males ; withtii0 prince of Wales, and the Koyal! with Lord Kitchener as the central . .
to-day again spent a short time m his | Princesses The Queen has visited the ! figure. Such an arrangement would .conference is looming up as a remnant
father's bedroom. ' sick man several times The definite ! doubtless attract manv thousands to of the coronation fetes, cables the Lon-

statements issued by theLaneet that the ! London. The Metropolis and the conn- don correspondent of the Tribune. The 
bulletins are accurate, that the condition try are quite ready to go wild over colonial statesmen are discussing among 
is simply perityphilitis, that the right1 Kitchener, but he is likely to endeavor themseh es the work of the conference, 
n edical opinion has been sought, that to dod«e any public shows. aud" are not disposed to commit them-
the right procedure has been followed, Failing Kitchener, the stand proprietors solves to any premature statements of 
and that no symptoms of malignant dis- haTe to re*y uP°n the King’s first public policy. Neither Premier Launei nor Mr. 
ease aro present, have much reassured reappearance, which is likely to be a Patoi-smi nor Mr. Ross, nor any other 

At noon to-day W wound is dri>'e through the streets to a National influential Canadian minister, will allow 
Thanksgiving «ervice. That, however, himself to bo drawn auto an interview, 
-must' 1ms some time hence, »e a nHrttfh They frankly assert.timi they are look- 
hia MXty-first year, in spfctfr of Ms Won- ing over ibe ground and are. unprepared 
derfnlly qnick recovery from the int-' to discuss the probable results of the con- 
medinte results of the operation, will ference.
probably have to submit' io a rather An impression prevails that the colonial 
lensrthy* convalescence. statesmen W(ll avoid putting themselves

The King was specially gratified by a in an attitude of coming before the 
dispatch, among numerous telegrams, United Kingdom and asking for conces*» 
from a large meeting of Trnnsvnalers, sions at the expense of the British tax- 
assembled at Balmoral, Transvaal, em- payors. They, it is argued, will consider 
bodying a prayer that the Almighty it unworthy the dignity of self governing 
might restore to health and grant him Commonwealths to appeal for the tariff 
and the Queen health, wealth and a long preference when the British government, 
time to live. in order to comply with their demauds,

will 4 be compelled to raise the cost ,of 
living in the United Kingdom. What is 
more likely is a general agreement 
among the Canadian, Australian, New 
Zealand and South African statesmen 
attending the conference to confine their 
tariff discussion to existing fiscal ar
rangements with a view to a relaxation 
of the present system. As long as Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach is chancellor of 
the exchequer, an Imperial zollverin is 
believed to be impracticable, aud there 
is no" evidence that any influential rep
resentative of Canada or Australia favors

as to their
NOT PREPARED TO

DISCUSS CONFERENCE
case
to the royal patient and of .the return 
of pain in the wound can «rifely be tak
en a« merely an earnest of their con
scientious intention to make public the 
slightest adverse symptoms, however

The

This has been theCanadian Ministers Say They Are Not 
Ready to Speak of the Probable 

Results.

unimportant.
The King’s courage and good temper 

are remarkable, and to-day -he personal
ly wrote several telegrams and one or 
two notes.

As evidence of the King’s persistent 
refusal to efface himself from his con
nection with state affairs .and in corro
boration of the statement that the phy
sicians are satisfied with their patient’s 
condition, the Associated Press learns 
that besides personally opening tele
grams on Wednesday evening, King Ed
ward then insisted upon a final inspec
tion of the honor list- These was one 
appointment of considerable importance, 
which had not been definitely decided 
at the time. The King approved ..This 

nju-jeave~ £He final order to 
the department interested, thus saving 
one of the recipients of honor from se
vere disappointment-

At Jamaica.
Kingston, Jamaica, June 26.—The 

Governor Sir Augustus Hemming, 'the 
leading official and representative citi
zens attended the Intel'Sessionary ser
vices for King Edward at the parish 
church here this morning. The Arch
bishop of the West Indies, the Most 
Rev. Enos Nuttall, officiated. The Unit
ed States consul was among those pres- 
er. ly

New York, June 28.—While King Ed
wards health remains the paramount 
subject of conversation, the Imperial

one

Mr. Balfour’s Statement.
, London, June 27.—Later.—Throughout 
i the afternoon only a small crowd gathery 
! ed about Buckingham Palace. The 2 
o’clock bulletin created great satisfac-

London, June 27.—An authoritative 
statement contained in the dispatches to 
the Associated Press that the check in 
King Edward’s/ progress toward recov- tion.

the public, 
comfortable and the geuer-a* condition 
fess anxious.”

Message From Afnbassador.
■Washington, June 27.—Acting Secre

tary of State Hill has received the fol
lowing cable from Whitelaw Reid:

“London, June 26.— I took leave» of 
Lord Lansdowne to-day and formal leave 
of the Prince of Wralee. I shall close 
the special embassy. Lord Lansdowne 

-expresses warm appreciation of the Pre
sident’s speech at Harvard and general 
American

Subsequently a member of the govern- ’ 
•«£ -

sociàted.Press: ‘’'SeaJy every tiling* is go-. 
ing on wonderfully well aud We all think 
the King will recover,- though of 
we are afraid of being premature or un
duly optimistic. rf*he King is proving 
himself a gallant chap.

“A good deaFof ill-fee!ing,and misdi
rected 'criticism appears to ; have been 
caused by the omission of the tempera
tures from, the bulletins. I understand 
the doctors avoided mention of it for the 
purpose of preventing what they believed 
would be an avehtuche of faulty deduc
tions from the press and alleged experts. 
It is only natural that "

The King’s Temperature 
slightly rises at night, and it is expected 
to do so for some time, dpw, Tittle, 
however, this omission in bulletins is 
calculated to inspire the public with false 
confidence can be judged from the fact 
that on Wednesday evening, when per
haps the King might have t ceu expected 
to have been at bis most critical period, 
his temperature was normal, yet the 
doctors refrained from mentioning it.”

From an equally authorative source the 
Associated I Press learns that the King 
reads and converses continually with the 
Queen and ,the Prince and Princess of 
M ales. All that the doctors insist on is 
that he shall not be worried by matters 
requiring careful weighing.

The government officials expect possi
bly within a week to fix the approximate 
date of the coronation, which will prob
ably occur early in the autumn.

The latest bulletins created the most 
favorable impression in parliamentary 
circles. Many of the medical experts 
now believe that so far as can be seen 

. the crisis may be regarded as at an end.
At the adjournment of the House of 

Commons at 5.30 p.m. to-day A. J. Bal
four, the government leader, announced 
that the progress of King Edward 
quite satisfactory.

cry- which was recorded in die last offi-
-A of- ydeterduy. ovomng, wee
merely temporary in its character, re
ceives gratifying confirmation /in this 
morning’s announcement by the attend
ant physicians at a quarter after ten 
o’clock, which is as follows:

“His Majesty had 'a fair night, and 
has had some settled sleep. His appe
tite is improving and his wound is much 
more comfortable. On the whole the 
King’s condition is attended with, less 
anxiety.” ^

The announcement of a more comfort
able state of the King’s wound and his 
having secured natural sleep is follow
ed by an indication of

Increasing Assurance 
in the minds of th%3e responsible for the 
official report. It is contained in the 
last sentence, which indicates that every
thing is going as well as can reasonably 
be expected. , %

As times, approached for the posting 
of the morning bulletin, the crowd about 
the palaey of the King increased appre
ciably. When the bétter tenor of the 
news contained by the slip of paper at
tached to the baize covered J>oard borne 
by the messenger became known some
thing like a cheer broke forth from the 
assembled people.

Prince Henry of Prussia and other 
foreign representatives were among the 
earlier inquirers at Buckingham Palace.

The Prince of Wales and the Duke of 
Connaught called early at Buckingham 
Palace. 1 6

Lord Lister and colleagues were in 
consultation for a quarter of an hour 
prior to issuing the bulletin posted at 
10.15 a. m. ,

The American special ambassador, 
Whitelaw Reid, and Mrs. Reid, called 
by appointment on the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales this afternoon

To Take Official Leave

riU and timber risked for. The
men wlot wish half an hopr- for lunch 
but only a few minutes, preferring to get 
outside for their meril.

Miners are of the opinion that the com
pany is getting in the thin edge of the 
wedge and that the hours will later be 
lengthened. Further, they thing so be
cause they work their miners at Mor- 
risey ten hours a shift. The mines here 
do not stop hauling coal out when the 
miners go in and out as at the coast, as 
they‘have no shifts, but tunnels.

About 2 a.m. to-day a “scab” was hur
riedly ejected from the town by a few 
miners.

course

To-night King Edward is better ! in 
every way than he was last night or 
this morning. The return qf the pain in 
his wound is not accompanied b$r any 
appreciable increase of temperature. In 
fact, King Edward’s doctors are inclin
ed to regard the patient’s pain and his 
appetite as healthy symptoms.

To these hopes of a favorable issue Of 
the King’s illness, no less sun authority 
than the Queen, gives encouragement. 
Writing to the Lord Mayor of London, 
Sir Joseph C. Dimsdale, to4ay to Hhaaik 
him for his expressions of sympathy of 
the city of London, Queen Alexandra 
says, through her secretary: “The Queen 
rejoices to think that the bulletin of this 
morning gives a favorable' report of the 
King.”

Following the expressed desire of the 
Prince of Wales, the arrangements for 
illuminating the cits-, which involved the 
costly erection of set pieces for electric 
and gas V.ghtg, will be allowed to remain 
and 'will be' utilized “immediately it is 
announced authoritatively that the 
King is out of danger.”

By the King’s personal desire the royal* 
pardons of offenders in the army will go 
into effect jnst as if the coronation had 
occurred. The last Intimation suitably 
brings to a close the day which was to 
have been notable m English history, and 
which, from the view point of the public, 
has passed into that mediocrity which 
is attached to all things that are neither 
wholly good nor,1 wholly bad.

The most striking feature of Corona
tion Day, as it is still called, was the 
Universal substitution of services of in
tercession for those of rejoicing. These 
servit es occurred .throughout the coun
try and on board the great fleet which 
lies in Portsmouth harbor. Yet even 
these lacked pathetic and dramatic ele
ments. In face of to-day’s favorable 
bulletins, tears and litanies are obvious
ly out of place. The crowds that pack
ed the streets of the metropolis until 
midnight to-night evidently appreciated 
this. They did not “maffick,” but there 
was a general sense of rejoicing, which 
even with the most unruly section fail
ed to become inordinate. All night long 
the Strand was thronged with crowds 
of people, who usually confine them
selves with taking a farewell look at 
the decorations gradually disappearing 
from the front of Buckingham Palace. 
Only a slim gathering awaited the night 
bulletin, and when that was posted, the 
royal residence, save for a few strag
glers, became isolated.

Inside the palace the members of the 
r'yyal family spent a quiet evening, and 
the number of callers was smaller than 
any night this week.

Wf.th the favorable progress of the 
King there is much discussion ae to bow 
the coronation will eventually be effect- 

While

«

sympathy shown in this time
of trouble.

Removed to Conch.
London, June 28, 4:50 p.m.—The King 

was removed from his bed to a couch this 
afternoon, earlier than, expected, and was 
placed in a sitting position. He was 

" feeling decidedly better.

The Miners’ Union deny having had 
any knowledge of the men going out.London, June 28, 9.45 a.m.—The Duke 

of Connaught drove to Buckingham 
Palace at half-past nine this morning and 
after a short visit repeated the gratify
ing report: “The King, has, had natural 
sleep. He is comfortable and his condi
tion is satisfactory.”

The Morning Bulletin.
London, June 26, 10.52 a.m.—At 10.45 

o’clock this moiling the following offi
cial bulletin was issued from Bucking
ham Palace on. tiiB condition of King 
Edward:

<<The King* bad a good night antf bis 
iria^roved condition, is maintained. We 
are happy that we 'ttre able *<y State 
that we consider His Majesty /to be 
now out of immediate danger afid the 
general condition is satisfactory. The 
operation wound, however, still needs 
constant attention, and such concern as 
attaches to His Majesty’s condition is 
connected with the wound. Dnder the 
most favorable conditions His Majesty’s 
recovery must, of necessity, be protract-

LBFT BODY IN MUD HOLE.

Nils Johnson, Charged With Murder of 
Peter Johnson. Makes Confession 

—Quarrel Over Work.
Progress Maintained.

London, June 28—At 2:30 p.m. it was 
officially stated at Buckingham palace 
that the King’s progress was fully main
tained, that His Majesty was quite com
fortable, aud that he find seen several 
members of the Royal family during thp 
day.

Edmonton, N. W. T., June 28.—The 
Wetaskiwin Times of June 26th says: 
“Nils Johnson, charged with the murder 
of Peter J. Johnson, eqpfessed to the 
killing shortly after his arrival, ■ and 
gave the story of the crime as follows:- ' 
‘On November 9th last Peter and he, 
were on their way home from Bittern 

. Lake to Hay Lake, when they quarrel- 
j led about their work. Peter rushed Nils 
I by the throat/find liurlvd him back, chok- 

New York, June 28.—Twenty of the j ing him. He grabbed for an axe and 
cleverest and most dangerous swindlers hitej Peter on the back of the head. Peter 
from America and the continent have j ffot a loaded rifle, which was in the" 
been in London for the purpose of fleecing 1 s}“Sh. Ni,s grabbed the muzzle of the

the London correspondent of the Herald, fell over the side of the sleigh box and 
Recently a group of five American sharp
ers entered a well known west end re
staurant, and one of them -renewed ac- the trail aud drove in amongst 
quaintance with a gentleman whom he brush, where he left the body in a mud 
thought he had met years ago. Later, I hole.’
they entered a card game in their apart-1 “About a month ago he moved the 
ments in which the victim lost $5,000. ; body about three miles from there and 
His supposed friend also lost heavily, put it into tile slough among some brush 
but paid in cheques, while the victim within a hundred yards of another trail, 
contributed cash. He notified the police, I where it was found by the police. The 
but the gang had fled. The police learn- bullet wound in the head of the murder
ed the entire party had separated into ^ man was a little to the right of the 
parties, one of which proceeded to Paris, i nose and belo v the right eye. 
where a wealthy visitor was buncoed to 
the extent of $35,000.

it.
Evading Bulletin. ~

London, June 28.—The following bul
letin was posted at Buckingham palace 
at 6 p.m.:

“Thé King passed a very comfortable 
day and his progress continues to be 
quite satisfactory.

(Signed) “Treves, Laking.”

SWINDLERS BUSY.

American Sharpers Fleece Londoner of 
Five Thousand Dollars.

DECLARED OFF.

End of Strike of Car Cleaners Employed 
By the Pullman Company.

Given go, June 28—The strike of three 
hundred and fifty car cleaners employed 
by the Pullman company, which began 
on Juno 18th, was declared off last night. 
A number of the men had already return, 
od to work and were said to be receiving 
more money 
the strike. Representatives of the com
pany, it is said, have informed members 
of the union that any of the former em
ployees who applied would be given work, 
but there would be no recognition of a 
body of men.

ed.
was pulled into the sleigh by Nils, who 
drove on for a milq or so. He then left

“The 2 p.m. bulletin will be discon
tinued.

“(Signed), Lister, Treves, Barlow, 
Smith and Laking.”

“The King is now out of immediate 
danger.” This announcement spread 
quickly throughout the metropolis, and 
it caused general rejoicing. The verdict 
upon which the nation had so anxiously 
waited

than they did previous to
caused a longer consultation 

than usual. Lord Lister, Sir Frederick 
Treves and the other doctors discussed 
the patient’s condition for nearly 
hour before they committed themselves 
to the important announcement. It 
read at Buckingham Palace by only a 
small crowd, the public being practically 
assured by yesterday evening’s reports 
that everything was going well. Yet, to 
use the words of the Westminster Ga
zette. the bulletin was “Full of intense 
relief.”

The underlying suspicion that the doc
tors might fear more than they wrote, 
the sensational rumors of His Majesty’s 
death, which continued so late as yester
day, and the lack of definite official news, 
all combined to create -a feeling of in
tense nervousness. Such hopeful state
ments as the Associated Press had been 
able to make were not available to the 
British public, who, however, were 
spared the sensational reports, now so 
palpably absurd, which were cabled to 
America.

The reference to the wound in this 
morning's bulletin, It is authoritatively 
set forth, can be regarded without any 
disquietude.

By June 30th, the doctors ore expect- public, men.

ALLIANCE RENEWED.

Treaty Signed By Representatives of 
Germany, Austria and Italy.

was
of their Royal Highnesses. The pres
ence of the Princess of Wales and the 
inclusion of Mrs. Reid in the audience 
to-da.v was simply a continuation of that 
specially friendly attitude which the 
British Royal ftimily and government 
have throughout shown to-wards the 
American mission. King Edward I has 
expressed himself as greatly pleased 
with the receipt of President Roose
velt’s message of greeting, and the mem
bers of the government have missed no 
opportunity throughout the minister's 
visit of indicating its appreciation of the 
friendly feeling shown by the United

A WOMAN IN THE CASE.
DEFEATED IN SENATE.Bulletins.

Insurance Agent Tried to Kill a Barber, 
and Failing Took His Own Life.

London, June 27.—10:12 a.m.—xne
first unofficial intimation this morning 
from Buckingham palace, regarding King 
Edwardjs condition, is to the effect that 
the pain mentioned in last night’s bul
letin was at first attended by some rest
lessness, but subsequent improvement 
was noted and His Maejaty passed a fair 
night.

Beilin, June 28.—The treaty providing 
for the prolongation of the alliance be- 

Chicago, June 28.—Armed with two re- ' tween Germany, Austria. Hungary and 
volvers, Charles W. Gelnu, an insurance I (the Driebund) was signed in Ber-

i hu this» morning by the Imperial chan- 
j cellor. Count von Buelow; the Austrian 

, . . . , , , | ambassador, L. von Szoghcnj-varieh,
en, a barber, last night, then he locked | and the Italian ambassador. Count Lanza 

himself in.his office and used one of the - Di Busca. The alliance was renewed in 
revolvers on himself. He fell dead as its original form 
the police battered their way through ) <■■
tlie barredtentrance and reached his side.
A quarrel about a woman was responsi-

New York, June 28.—'William 8. ble for the tragedy, it is said. Louisville, La., June 28.—Sam Bryant.
Koons, one of the beet known newspa- _ who has been
per men in New Jersey, died early to- KING S COUNSEL. i,l with dropsy for some* months, lapsed
day at Trenton. He was president of -------- _ int<* unconsciousness yesterday a Per
th e Trenton press club, a trustee of the Ottawa, June 28. Solicitor-General noon, and the attendant physicians fear 
legislative correspondent’s club, and had Carroll and Mr. Cameron, registrar of he will not survive another dnv. R* 
a wide circle of acquaintances among the Supreme Court, have been made attended the American Derby in Chicago

- d Kink’s Counsel. j last Saturday.

Bill to Allowing 25 Rounds Boxing 
Contests in New Orleans Thrown 

Out.
and real estate dealer, made two inef
fectual attempts to kill Albert. McMul-

New Orleans, La.. Jnne 28.—The bill 
allowing contests of 25 rounds in New 
Orleans, which said passed the lower 
house of the State legislature, has been 
defeated-in the Senate by a large vote.

The following bulletin was posted at 
Buckingham palace at 2 p.m.:

“His Majesty passed a comfortable 
morning. All his symptomjs to-day are 
so far satisfactory. His temperature re
mains, normal. No other than important 
fluctuations in His Majesty’s température 
will be recorded in the bulletins Issued.

(Signed) “Treves, Laking, Barlow.”

JOURNALIST DEAD. SAM BRYANT ILL.

■ nothing has yé* been de
finitely decided, it appears that King States.
Edward is likely to celebrate this event 

■ very quietly and with merely the
mony that attends the opening of par
liament This consiste of a drive direct P664®4 there would be the greatest crush 
kj| Westminster Abbey, accompanied by , ever witnessed in the streets of Loq-

vor-
l

What was to have gone down to his
tory as procession day, when it was ek-«ere-
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KING’S STRENGTH she definitely decided to-day to occupy 
the first carriage in the Royal procession, 
in which other members of the Royal 
family will participate, as well as the 
foreign princes who are still in London.

The troops which are to be reviewed 
to-m#rrow have been invited to remain 
in England for the present. This is 
taken as an indication that the officials 
are contemplating the possibility of the 
coronation of Kink Edward taking place 
carlie/ than anticipated. ,

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION.GOES INTO FORCE' ONE! MILLION DEAD.

Proposed Graduation Class in Snuday 
Schpois—N? Shakespeare, of Victoria, 

Member of Executive.

Victims of the Plague in India Since 
Outbreak in 1896.

London, June 22^-A government 
regarding toe condition of j 

India in respect to the plague from Its ! 
first outbreak in Bombay in September, | 
1896, to March, 1902, shows a total of j 
reported deaths from the disease dur
ing that period of 536,600 in the Bombay 
presidency and 315,400 in other parts of 
India, or a total of 852,000 for the whole 
of British' India and the native states. 
Making allowance for untraced and un
reported deaths it is calculated that a 
million died during the period mention-

01 TUESDAY NETT i

Denver, Col., June 28.—At the.morn- ! 
ing session of the International Sunday 
school convention to-day, Rev. M. E. i 
Dunning, of Boston, read the report of
'the lesson committee, 'lhe suggestion EVERYTHING IS NOW
that the lesson text be not printed on 
the lesson leaflet, but that tile student 
be referred to the pages in theBihle for 
the text, was applauded. .. The most 
importait (innovation recommended was 
a graduation class in -Sunday schools.
The plan was that primary, intermediate 
and senior classes be formed wim a spe
cial course in study; provided for each 
class, a period of six years attendance 
upon one class bring required for ad
vancement to another. The present 
course shall be the one for study for j 
the intermediate class. . Winnipeg, Man., Juno 30—Alderman

Rev. John Potts, of Toronto, chair- j Harvey, who returned yesterday with
man of the lesson committee, aroused ,, ,__ ,__ . . ... , ,, ...the greatest enthusiasm with the state- j ‘he bfnters ^eme thr™?h Manitoba, 
ment that the rumor to effect that there j 111 an mterview, said : "The country is in 
was a plan in the lesson committee to : the beet possible shape and Jooks like a 
do away with the Temperance Quarter- ; garden. It is now seven years since I
le5ncWaa basele,88' j was through the province, and it looks

The nomination committee announced,. __ _ ,,amid great applause, the name of W. H. | ^ a“w country altogetlier. Along, the- 
Hartshorn, of Boston, as- chairman of lme' fsrma look excellent, and every- 
the executive committee:. Unanimous : thing looks most prosperous and promis- 
approval of. the report folhnwcd. j ing: I bad bo idea that the crops were

Among the members of the new exe- j in good shape, and rather anticb-
cirtive committee from the Eastern states „ , . - . , . ,,and provinces are: British, Columbia, K. pated 1 6^effeC,t eaused by wet
Shakespeare: Manitoba, F. W. Cling; weather. The wheat as healthy and
Newfoundland, Dr. F. N.. Eh-aser; New strong, and has flourished with the rain,
Brunswick, E. R. Maekuur;: Neva Scotia, but has been kept from growing tb straw
f:',ir>nW;x>dbui7; New York, W. A. Dun- or growing weak by the cool weather, 
can? On ta no, J. J. MeLnrerv;: P. E. 1., .. , 'D. B. McLeod; Quebec, S. P. Lect, Ver- 0n .a11 aHes the farmera are satisfied, 
mont, D. M. Camp. and look fqnvard to a heavy yield this

sea’s©»..”

statement
/

REMOVAL FROM COUCH
CAUSED NO PAIN

THREE ACTIONS TO
RECOVER PENALTIES

THE TRANSFER OF
LOOKING PROMISINGTELEGRAPH RIGHTS

:;
* iSanford Taken From Well on Saturday 

.Evening—Boers Bound For 
Winnipeg.

\/
No Decision Yet Arrived at Regarding 

Naval Review-rlnspection of 
Colonial Contingents.

Application to Hon. A. J. Blair for, 

Remission Under Bill Passed 

Last Session.

They Expect a Heavy Crop This Year 
—A Miner Dasled to Pieces 

in Pit.

Under Agreement With Pennsylvania 
Railway Postal Company Adds 

Many Miles to System.

ed.Paris, .Ont, June 28.—Sanford was 
taken from the well at half-past five to
night, and is doing all right.

Goes to Dawson.

During the first three months of 1902 
the deaths reported in the Bombay 
presidency were 62; (167, compared with 
17,806 in the corresponding period of 
190L Other parts of India show
responding increase, especially in the ! Ottamra. June 28.—Hon. A G Bk 
Punjaub, where the deaths in 1900 were j heard today, three cases from e v 'J 
515, in 1901, 15,245, while in the first I ColinnWwTLteT , ^
months of 1902; 15,245-, while in the first I Co‘umbla agamst railway companies 
months of 1902 the figures have risen 1 , .8ecti°n 299 of the Railway Act
enormously. The deaths reported in j ror faiI“Be’ m making certain statistical 
March alone numbered 42,788. "\tur".s-. They were brought by Châties

W. Neil, hotel porter, Victoria. Xeil 
brought a claim against the NY],,- 
Electric Gov for half a million dollars \ 

Last session a bill was put throuji 
parliament to remit penalties of tlta 
kind.

The application to Mr. Blair

!-:■

Edmonton, June 28.—John Ross, prin
cipal of the Edmonton schools, left to
day for Onario and afterwards goes to 
Dawson City, where he will take the 
principalship of the schools at a salary 
of $3,600'

a cor-London, June 28.—So accustomed has 
the public become to favorable news of New York, June 27.—An agreement 

has been consummated between the Pos
tal Telegraph Company, which connects 
with the C. P. R. system, and the Penn
sylvania Railroad Company, under which 
the Postal Company acquires the ex
clusive right to transact commercial tele
graph business on the lines belonging to 
the railroads of the great Pennsylvania 
system east of Pittsburg and Erie, and 
to string wires on the railroad company’s 
poles and right of way. The agreement 
is expected to take effect on July 1st, 
and the transfed of offices to the postal 
system will be made as rapidly as pos
sible after that date. It is understood 
that similar agreements covering the re
mainder of the railroad company’s sys
tem will -be put in, force as soon as the 
existing contracts with the Western

the King’s condition that to-night’s lat
est bulletin, while read with eagerness, 
was accepted almost as a matter of 
eburse. The word “discomfort,” used in Protest Dropped,
connection with the wound in the 11 Toronto, June 28.—A protest was filed 
o’clock bulletin, is not regarded as hav- against the return of Tucker, Conserva- 
ing special significance. It is announced' - five member-elect for West Wellington, 
that the transfer of His M,ajeefty from A protest will be filed also against John 
the bed to a wheeled Vouch caused the Dickenson, Liberal member-elect for 
royal patient no pain. ' : North Wentworth. The protest agamst

The Prince and Princess of Wales, Rutledge, Liberal-elect for East Middle- 
the Duke and Duchess qf Connaught sex, has been dropped, 
and others of the royal falyily; dined at 
Buckingham Palace this evening.

Upwards of 100 warships, arÿ at an
chor at Portsmouth, but there has! yet 
been no announcement aS to.' (Whether 
or not they will be reviewed! : 
ands of persons meanwhile /are, going 
down tfoj Portsmouth to -Ytlnv-thé} "as
semblage there of British fl

FIFTEEN CENTS.

Price Decided On By Vancouver Fisher
men’s Uncon—Sen ill African 

Veteran: Killed.

was made foe remission. The minister 
recommended, that all the penalties in 
this case be remitted, except $100. and 
the tax of cost» of the plaintiff Neil 

In the ease of the Lenora Tramwa 
Company, the penalties asked were Sto 
000. Mr. Blair gave $50 and costs if 
any, taxable. In the case of the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Co., between

and Westminster, about 
to,UUU,000 were asked, 

served his decision in this 
give about $500i.

Mr. Chrysler appeared for Neil 
Travers Lewis for the first two com
panies and Mr, Gem mill for the last.

Dominion Revenue.

Vancouver, June 30—Robert McCal- 
Meût, a member of the first contingent 
to Africa, was killed yesterday morning 
at Ruby . Creek. He1 was opening 
switches for a freight" train and having 
opened one, jumped ou tile eeetl catcher 
of the engine to ride to- the second. He 
lost his balance, fell under the wheels 
and1 was cut to pieces, dying instantly. 
He had been married, but ten days, his 
widow being formerly Miss Mincie Out
ran, well-known in Victoria,

George Duff, an old-timer, died at the 
dinner/.table on Sunday, a piece of meat 
sticking in his windpipe.

Vancouver Fishermen’s TThiour met on 
Saturday and decided upon 15 cents for 
the season, and expressed the opinion 
that negotiations should not have been 
Broken off between the dinners and 
members x>f the grand lodge. The ques
tion is now whether the rate of 15 cents 
for the season will be met by the Pack
ers’ Association. Quite a run Of fish is 
starting in the Fraser.

Montreal Military Tattoo.
Montreal, June 28.—The big tattoo in 

honor of the coronation of the King, to 
have been held here on June 26th, will 
take place as soon as it is positively an
nounced that the King is out of danger.

From Cape Cblony.
Two smart-looking Boers from Cape .

Colony, who were passengers by the Lake I Company expire.
Ontario, left by the Pacific express to! The agreement just consummated; will 
day to take uip land in Manitoba They 1 take away from the Western Union sys- 
nre about 25 years of age and their tem and add to the postal system all 
names are H. G. Capelle and W Gilde-1 °®ces and telegraph lines on 4,745 miles 
ffiuste. They speak good English and of rallroad ;m a Populous and importent 
said all Boers are now loyal subjects portion of the country. This is the meet 
of the King. They were glad the war imt»>rtant and far reaching deal ever 
was over and thought it would eventu-1 made by ,a” opposition telegraph com- 
ally be.a good thing for all South Africa.

! large revenues from commercial telè- 
| graph" business, but incidentally will put 
the Western Union Co. t(> 1 heavy ex
pense in retooving its pole lines from 
the railroad rights of way and rebuild
ing its lines in other locations.

Vienna, June 27.-A report circulated A!tbo,lffb thisis perhaps the most seri
al thp, United, States that Count Rudolf 0US blow that the one time monopoly has 
Potowski, an aide-de-camp of the Czar eyer r^elT^' )*■ 19 not »e only recent
lost $500,000 at baccarat to three hours T' £* P°Stdl Telegrat* Commercial
at a club to Warsaw Wednesday night. £,'?(ïv,d£ry ,m .wW» ,»«
and afterwards attempted to commit Eaclfic cables, in which fight the. Western 
suicide, Originated,in an obscure and un- CJ11?n Ç°™Pany is said to have dipen* 
reliable paper of Cracow and is gener- fd largel8™ M Tr’ unrolVes ttto 
«lly regarded here as being entirely un- lof t'?1the Western Umoo of very on

to founded. siderable future revenue.
j The Postal Telegraph and Commer- 
! rial Cable Companies', comparatively re- 
j cent Connections wi'tu the new German 

AT nurru Binnnti cables ùmi alkli with the Halifax and
AI it U1 Ull tiAJX.uUK Bérhnidns and 'direct'West I ndios .cablqs,

1 have resulted in diverting very eqnsider- 
• able 'bmsiriesi from the older company.

Steamer Was Leaking Badly on Voyage The edutpietmn of tne new pacific cable
’ 6 will also result in a large increase of the 

postal cbitipany’s business.
The "fiostifl bas within the past two 

years made substantial" gates to varions 
i other directions, notably in acquiring 

San Francisco, June 30—A special to branch'-offidcs in nil the principal hotels 
the Examiner from Seattle, Wjo,, Wfat tho VAunttV. " The comproy has' ’W- 
“The steamer Oregon is ashore at’,Dutch- Çently opetièd ’bfflces in every imtidrtdnt 
harbor with eight feçt of water ia beg hotel riv the Sfe Lawrence rivrir, iffia has 
hold."' On the voyage north the! Ofegon> mnude": ndmatoitoi codliections. witta wile' 
began leaking badly before she had . ™*d®‘ P»rdl«rfïrly with-rbeds extemtirtg 
passed Vancouver Island; and it was ne- intd-’theihewly. developed copper and coal 
cessary to keep the pumps going çon-^ Producing territory in the . south and 
stantljr to keep her afloat She readied It has also won numerous
Nome with two feet of water in her ««iBStewrtigo. suits in various states,
hold. Her machinery is very badly out tte** bstnBlishtosf : its right to construe*
of repair. ’ ' i its linesupon railroad rights of way and.

“As soon as the passengers and cargo destroyinK tbe most valuable exclusive- 
were tended, Captain Seely decided thlt feature-of .the Westoru Unton railroad 
he could make St.,Michaels, where the ?°ntracta' 11 has, als0’ w-',tbm ,tbfe P3?*’
vessel coiild be safely beached and re- ten yeare’. term leases in
paired. After leaving-Nome the >udder ! ™st demrabte , hxwlitW^m the .larger- 
post gave but and the steamer refused , cit'ffaf.fthea0un‘ry:an<1 h.8.8 com^etely 
to answer her helm. Fortunately the 1 vebtteduto.nmces in.ttose ci^a witb new; 
weather was good and Captain Seely I ?nd lrnpr:,1VflftaP^ratu8’ and ,8,^1,en?.srsYtitr psjrts a S S?»'*;
S•sST’aa^ye^ed8o^id>Mt. ‘
stop at St. Michaels. Pumping continu- with the Canadian Pacific télégraphe,

^
damrewins d 88 11 *a"1 at a which, cnuiiectiiig af. Vancouver.with the

, was cbmpened to put ocW British Pacific cable will 1* known
• - ...............

passengers on-hoard; but thé' tiuihhèr 'is'----------------------------------
not knctttn. It' is believed the vessel can 
<be ShVed.” --------------------- '

Thous-

rowess.
The Bulletin. Fell Down Shr.ft.

Halifax, N.: S., June SO.—Richard 
Phrra while* working at No. 2 pit, Glace 
Bay,. CL fell headlong from the 
cage on S-aturday night into the moutii 
of the pitr a distance of nearly a thou
sand" feetr anxf was dashed to pr.eces.

Ca-pt. Murchison Dead,
Guelph, Ont», June 30.—Capt. Murchi- 

son„ fw: wer twenty years connected 
with the Eleventh Battery, is dead 

Hocseman Injured.
R’eginai, N. W. T., June 29.—William 

6raft, a weil-kBown liotsemnn, was prob
ably fatally injured bÿ- falling from his 
horse, which either stepped on or kick* 
ed his- hejwf. >• - ->

Mr. Blair re
case. He mayDon don, June 28.—The follow ing offi

cial bulletin regarding the King's condi- 
tioi^was issuWl from Bttckiflghsrfh^algtee 
at 11 o’clock to-night:

iUrig has passed a com/Ortahle 
day, andl his strength, has been well 
maintained. The wound occasionally 
causes- discomfort.

“(Signed), Treves, Barlox^ Baking.

man andTHE CONFEÜNCE
Ottawa, June 30.—Tlien . . revenue of theP,T3™oaQf<>r the year ending to-day is

$32,U»4129, compared with $29,120,818 
for last year, an increase for the present 
year of nearly three nUlion dollars. 
1 here is. half a million yet outstanding. 

Refun&d Abolished.

HOPEFUL FEELING
3 - ' ■ T* V )

AMONG THE COLOIHALS
NOT RELIEVED.

Stoiijy qf .Gnmilling Losses and Attempt
ed (Suicide of Count Potowski 

is Probably, Untrue.

To Review Troops.
London, June 28.—It is definitely déc 

sided that the Prince of Walek will in- 
' epect the colonial contingent of troops, 

July 1st, on the Horse Guards’ parade. 
The troops will be under the command 
of the Duke of Connaught.

Gen. de Gallifet’s Letter.
Paris, Jttne 28.—General de Gallifet, 

the ex-minister, of murine, has written to 
the Journal dès Debats hn extremely 
pathetic letter, as follows :

•“-We cannot forget the Fraueo-Prus- 
eian war as to sick and wounded. r 
King Edward, as to his august mother 
we, should remain grateful. Moreover, 
whenever it was a question of good and 
uoble action, he, as Prince of Wales, was 
always powerfully seconded by the most 
charming and charitable woman. In 
this domain she reigned long liefore she 
bepyne, Qqqeu Alexandra,. the pearl of

Under an order-in-council in Septem
ber last provision was made that when a 
miner, in person, produced to the man
ager of the provincial government assay 
office at Victoria a certificate from the 
gold commissioner, at Dawson, that 

, - ~ ~ royalty had been paid on the gold whichLondon, June 30.—Ian 27. Malcolm, accompanied such a certificate a refund 
member of parliament, and formerly as- j would be made to him of one per cent of 
sistant private secretary to Lord Salis- the value of the gold when assayed ' In 
bury, was married this afternoon to Miss ; toew of the fact that the rovalty on gold 
Jeanne Langtry, daughter of Mrs. i mined in the Yukon Territory has been 
Langtry;, the actress, at St. Margaret’s reduced from five per cent to two and 
church, Westminster. One-half per cent., the refund of

cent •’

MARRIED IN LONDON".

Member of Parliament Wedded to Miss 
Jeanne Langtry, Daughter of 

Mrs. Langtry. —

They Expe^fome Steps Will Be Taken 
Towaitethe Establbbment of

. ■

Presented With Triplets.
Toronto,.'June 30—The .wife of S. H. 

More has presented her husband with 
triplets,. two- girl» and boy. All are do
ing well. Theîr combined weight is 191 
pounds:New ï< : June 27.—The colonial!

premiers angjministere, while sorely, dis
appointed atfjr the postponement of the 
c-eTOna$a»,A|e consulting among them
selves tUNtq Weeivtog information' from 
('-i^liia) Joseph Chamberla-u
rejpectttifE njS Imperial conference nett 
week, cable* .th» Londm* ewresnondent 
of, tife TribMe. * . ■^...7'*® h

There is nJAson for the belief that the

Manufactures’ Campaign.
The- Canadian Manufacturers’ Associ

ation has inaugurated a campaign to urge 
Canadians to give preference to articles 
of Canadian manufacture. A fund is to 
be established to carry on the campaign 
for three consecutive years.

To-Morrow’s Lacrosse. ' ;
Montreal, June 30.—The second match 

between New Westminsters am; Sham
rocks for the Min to cup takes place to
morrow afternoon. It,to is thought that 
after Saturday’s game that the Sham
rocks will win again ,,by a-much closer 

u, 8CQt?v1,afl‘fj<>l-wiU probably 
be mad,e on, tte gsgtgp'-iteWP. >4 the

m to
B I -ji; - iiïhiiiàAly f,: "kl tidUifeZhft • cr S-c-~ ■

'mUS THU*8*ONBACK.

Reached Nahaftoo Fi-oih the Halibut 
Fishing (ttounds I.a6f Evening.

Nanaimo, June 30.—The tong expected 
Nellie G. Thurston, the fishing schooner 
sent out by ‘the Pacific Fish & Cold 
Storage" C6.’,: Sf this' city, made her ap
pearance yesterday. She anchored out
side the harbor about nfoon, and the bffi- 
eeek after eonferring with the members

THE OREGON BEACHED
: i - -t one per

lias, by order-in-council dated 20th 
June last, been abolished. This also ap
plies to tiié Vancouver office.

COLONIAL PREMIERS
MET THIS MORNING

::

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

Remains of the Late J. B. Beavcn Laid 
at Rest, on Saturday.

North and the Pomps tyerg Kept 
Going Constantly.

conference will gain adventitious import- 
anW ftom tie collapse of the general, 
festivities, «#fice publie attention will, be 
t entera^ u’Mâ it:'. Premiers Itonrifr, 
Barton “afidf Seddfon will h> the chief 
figurés, bntr’fhert'will be strShg men be-,

httpCftil ïêeling, among tfi 
Crttialiiah injninters and the'toremiers tha

Mr. Chamberlain Gave ffiss Views ee 
Commerce and Political Relations 

and Imperial Defence.

London, June 30—1.10 a. m.—The bub- 
letin on the King’s condition issued at 
Buckingham Palace at 10 o'clock this 
morning gays::

.“dite Modesty has slept - Well. The 
dceeatog of the wound gives: yrpète dis- 

but Qipjgg are no bad satopto»**» of

The noticeable excitement during - the.
__Past week, outside Buckingham Palace

af the- hours the bulletins were- posted 
was entirely absent this morning. The 
sa^igntoe.Impression created by the doc
tors’ rqp»rto on Saturday and. Sunday 
wits maintained by the salient phrase in 
this morning's bulletin, “No bad symp
toms of any kind.”

At noon the following official state
ment was given out from the'.palace:

“There is no cause for alarm to the 
distress caused by the dressing:of the 
wound. This occurs twice daily. The 
wound, which is of considerable depth, 
is dressed from the bottom, as it is es
sential that it should heal from within 
outward. The dressing causes .-His Ma- 
jcptyV.qpnsiderable Pa'n> which he, has 
borne with great fortitude. In fact his 
Majesty's courage "and patience call for 
the, greatest admiration. The JKing- 
muith benefit ted by the change to the 
couch yesterday, on which he stayed for 
a few hours. The electric faits have 
prpved x)f great value in keeping down 
the ,temperature of the apartment; The 
Queen-is in constant attendance in the 
sick room, hut the utmost - quiet is en
forced. The King occasionally sees his 
children, but the interviews are of short 
duration.. No matters of state or busi
ness are allowed to be submitted to the 
King, who is also debarred from read
ing his correspondence. Neither Doctors 
Laking, Barlow nor Trevça ha,ye| ; lçft 
the palace since the opération,,^.except 
lor an occasional ■ hour.”

This statement was issued- with the. 
view of correcting the numerous ^un- 
founded stories published with circum
stantial detail regarding what,to alleged 
to i transpire in the sick ypoqt- Tht^ 
cheerfulness of the public is; Apparently 
shared in full by the members Of the 
Royal family. The Prince of Wales 
went out riding this morotoft’-and the 
afternoon the Princess witnessed from 
the palace windows with evident inter

rest a march past of the Guards!-! :u
The stock exchange reopened to-day 

with a

The remains of tile late James Bever
ley Beaven were laid at rest on Satur
day afternoon. The flmeral, which took 
Place front the. residence of Sir Henry 
F/P. Creiise, CûdBr>4*p* Ba> t*oaJ, at 2 
o’clock, w»s largely attenSed by sympa-1 
thrâing friends; The ffcvral offerings wefe 
numerous beaiitiful wreaths, designs and 
flowers, completely covering the casket 
and filling up all qvaflable space on the 
hearse. The cortege proceeded from the 
residence fd Christ Chnrch cathedral, 
whére Bishop Perrin, assisted by Rev. 
Canon Beanlandhj conducted solemn and 
impressive services. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. K. Al. Cîrease, A. 0. Crease* 
E. E. Wdottdii, M. Williams, F. B. Pem
berton and W: E. Fisher.

The funeral of the late Mrs. C.
Kay took {dace from the family reei* 
dence, Vancouver? street,*on Saturday af
ternoon. Services appropriate to the 
occasion were- dondneted by Rev. J. F: 
Vichert at the house and grave. The 
pallbearers fbllbw: Messrs. F. McAlpine, 
J. D. Gillies, J. C. McNeil and J. Ban- 
ton.

‘lidif i v Trh
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Ix>Qdon, Ju^e 30;—Tho^-colotaali cwtifer- 
ence- opened this’ môrniôg in t*e'secre
tary’s room of m colonial? office. The 
premiers of the self-governing, colonies 
were»' present, and the Opjonial secretary, 
Joseph Chamberlain, presided at tke, sit
ting, which, was of a purely preliminary 
icharacter.

The proceedings were private. After 
a tWo hours’ session thé conference ad
journed to July 4thv

TSie sitting was mostly occu^ed with 
Mr. Chamberlain’s statement, ériunclàîtmg 
liis views on commerce and political rela
tions. and Imperial defence. No definite 
programme has yet been arranged.

e

sg'St.mitesr»f$
prrfef«itiat, trade. \ Astute men . like 
Premlfer.Ro^s, from 'T.prontP, and Mfin- 
isters FieMiijg, Mnlock and Paterson;, dbi 
Be* to* tfjj commit themselves prema
turely ! to a^y statement ; of policy, but 

are coaviaced that-the self-gevern- 
ittg.xoltiDfes j^iave ja Mr. Ghamberlaiu a 
reso^reefol^jieader ,who command» sup- 
5*—-- r'-- 1 .. - ■*. . ' ’

»

MISSIONS,, BURNED AND
MISSIONARY KILLED

of the company to thereify, left with the 
schooner for Vancouver last evening. 
The halibut Will be unloaded, into carp at 
Vancouver, after which 'it is expected: 
the Thurston Wifi make another trip! 
north for halibut. . ■.

It is estimated that there are about 
75 tons on board her,, all well cured. 
Oapt. Bradford sayà thé fish is in fiiist 
class condition, and tffe vessel "is unin
jured in spite of tiieir long, voyage. Over 
one half of the jeârgfi-.was taken in . the 
nine dajf's spent off Gipé-^cotti There . 

, thé steetiiér encountered’thé best of - fish. ' 
At Queen" Gharlbtte island^ a lot of time 
was' wasted," towing to their encouatetfag 
fish altogether " too small for the salt 
trade. There Were plenty of fish, but too 
small. " t

For five weeks the' schooner was to 
Skidegate Inlet, going on the sand three 
times, and having to have the salt taken 

enable them to get her 
off. She was to the Inlet making her 
way to the West Coast of the Queen 
Charlotte islands, where it was antici
pated the fishing might be" better. After 
beating around a -Wide range ne better 
fish were found until Cape Scott 
reached.

The vessel will fish off Cape Scott 
when she goes north a gain." The crew, in
dependent of Capt. Johnston, the man
ager of the Company; tiumbers fifteen 
men. All are Well. Site was four months 
away, having left February 27th.

LARGE ORE BODY

Has Been Struck on the Prince Group 
at Sidney inlet.

• ..06.
SURRENDERED TO POLICÉ.

Paying Teller of Bfnk at Salt Lake 
Whose Accounts Show a Shortage, 

Gives Himself Up.

'They Were Destroyed by Mob of iÇMwse 
^Èiteàrinination of the Rioters f 

Ordered.
The deatil oecmrred on Thursday at 

the Jubilee hospital of Richard Coates. 
Deceased wa-s a native of ‘England and 
52 years' o£ age1. The remains were laid 

Salt L^ke, Utah, June. 3CL—Akpu.. A* at rest this? afternoon, the funeral taking 
Reberisou»" a ■ui®n$b|tir <*£ tfi#?.city cottricil place from the B. C. Funeral & Furn- 
and ■ paying •, teller; of the WOUs * Fargo - ' *®hing Company at 3.30 p< lb. Religions 
Bank, who disappeared on S*tVday, and ^ ^ ***'
whose accounts at the baito showed a . The death took place yesterday at the 
shortage of_betW»m $8.>,0«ffi and $90,000,. famil EesMeDCP> Pine street, Victoria 
hto given himself up to the pohee and AVegt, e£ Mariri Gwendoline,, the infant 
is now m jau. daughter of Jas. E. and Alice S.

Painter. The funeral will take place 
this, afternoon, and the Rev.. J. F. Vich
ert wilt conduct services at the house 
and" grave.

-

£*■
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1‘ekia, Jitife 27.—Tito viceroy of the1 
Pro#cfl 9Ï Cbuan iigs, netted tie 
government, ÿiat the American- and Brifc. 
ish ml^sipn buildings itt Tien - Ka Uhoa 
have bèem déstroyed bÿ a mob and that 
a missionary1 has been murdered. His 
name and nationality were not reported.

An Imperial edict just issued deprives 
the local magistrates of Tien Ku Choa 
of his rank and orders the extermination 
of the rioters. Several Of the- leaders of 
the outbreak! are reported to have been 
beheaded. ..Apparently this was an anti- 
indemnity rising like those which have 
occurred elsetwhere in China.

prff
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mRECEIVED BY MENELEK; //
Two Explorers Who Have Been Visiting 

the Upper Nile Visit the King.

London, June 27.—Advices 1 received 
here from Adis Abeba, capital Abys
sinia, announce the safe arrival there of 
Lord Hindlip, along with Fitzhugh 
Whitehou.se, of Newport, R.I., who start
ed from England on February 1st on an 
exploration trip to the upper Nile; Both 
travellers were well and had thus far 
enjoyed a successful trip.'- They were 
cordially welcomed by King Menelek. 
The. proposed journey to Sobat wàs 
abandoned on account of heavy rains. 
The Explorers were to continue their 
travels.. round Lake Rudolf- and. home1- 
ward by way of Massowah, where they 
expect to arrive in September.

•♦i- i**
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r J SERVICE TO GORGE.

Laurfch Will Leave Victoria Four Times a 
Day foar the Arm.

off each time to

“TD RATHER BE DEAD than suffer 
again- the torture of insomnta, palpi 
and' nervous twitching of my muscl 
dneed by simple neglect of a little Indiges
tion.” These are the forceful and warning 
words of a lady who proclaims that her 
cure by South American) Nervinef when 
everything else had failed was a modern 
mtirarite. A. few doses sihres relief. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and

atThrough the effo 
1st Association, a 
vice will be inaugurated between the Gorge' 
and Victoria, the Initiai! trip to'bè maidè to
morrow. Not Only does the new service 
aim to make access to the Arm^one of the 
prettiest of the many charming spots in 
the vicinity of the city—easy to the tourist, 
but also to reduce the inconvenience 
experienced by residents on *the Gorgb in 
travelling to and from the city. An effec
tive plan will be adopted to make It pos
sible for intendihg passengera to catch the 
boat when they wish. Those who waft to 
go to the city will place a flag on the land'-, 
ing, and by that signal those in charge of 
the launch will know where to expect pas
sengers, and will blow a shrill whistle an
nouncing the arrival of the' boat.

A meeting of the Victoria Tourist Asso
ciation was held this morning, when ar
rangements for the inauguration of the 
service were completed. Mr. Lester was 
present and announced thàt he had char
tered Chief Justice Hunter’s naphtha 
launch and was willing to take charge of 
the service provided he received encourage
ment from the Tourist Association. The 
boat 1» one in every way suitable for the 
work In which it is to be engaged, being 
capable of accommodating with paste, upr, 
wards of 25 passengers. It Is both speedy 
and seaworthy. Mr. Lester*» offer was ac
cepted.

It was decided that a . fare of 25c. the 
round trip should be charged, and tfiat to 
residents tickets should be sold at a rcte 

*>f 25 for $2, '
After some ’ discussion a schedule wis 

adopted as follows: Leave Victoria Î0 
a, pi., 2, 4 and 7 p. m.; leave the Gorge, 12 
no^n, 3, 5 and 8 p.m.

of the Victoria Tour- 
tty naphtha launch seir-

itation

was
rri .i.

Tt"KE SMELTER.

Contract for, Its Erection Awarded I1’.
Sherbmirne, of Viftoria—Work 

Birina Next Week.

Nanainfo, June 27.—The contract for 
the erection §f a hundred ton smelter "for 
the Tyee Company of ML Sicker has 
been awarded Fred Sherbourne, of Vic- 
toriir who hfis just completed a similar 
contract for 7the Northwestern Smelting 
CoqUttiny; at! Crofton. Mr. Sherbourne 
came, nil toJUidysmith yeeteVday for a 
conference with Thomas Kiddie^ snper- 
tendent of the smelter, and made, prepar
ations to commence1 construction work 
next week. The site has been cleared 
and graded just beyond the foundry, on 
thetoutskirts'of Ladysmith.

ORDERED CLOSED,

Number of French Religious lusVtutions 
Have NOj’Complied With the Law 

of Associations.
V ■ r -

Paris, June 27.—A. cabinet meeting held 
at the Palace Elysee this morning. Presi
dent Lotittotliigited a decree closing the 
religions institutions which hare not celling on the Prince property, and de
compiled 'with the provisions of the law 
of asBOçîatlqiis. One hundred end thirty 
establishments are iuvoh ed. Instruc
tions Oh the iubject Were sent td the vari
ous profeeturoe this afteincon.

1 I & Co.—62.

”f^e m»n on the stage who does,the 
trick of escaping from firmly tied ropes, 
submits to .tne bonds with a smile. He 
knows hé can get out of the ropes that 
are beifig khotted. Put the same man in 
the wbods and let Indian -captors. bind 
him to a free for torture anf he Would , 
struggle tô the last'against thé bonds.

When the stomach is diseased there 
are bonds being woven every hour about 
the organs dependent on the stomach— 
heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, etc. The 
fplly of mankind is to: passively1" submit 
to the fastening of these bonds with no 
effort to escape until the pain they Cause 
arouses fear.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of- the'stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition; It 
cures diseases of heart, liver, longs, kid
neys and other organs, when these dis
eases, as . is often the case, have their 
origin in the diseased stomach.
' *Bpr a long time I was suffering and was 
harfily able to get about.” writes Mr. Andrew ,J.. 
Jennings, of Thomas, Tucker Co., W. Va., Box 
194. ” Was bothered with kidney trouble and 
my whole system was out of older; had no 
appetite. A friend of mine told me to try Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. 4 did fio 
and the first bottle restored my uppetite. I took 
six bottles of ‘Golden Medical Discovery' and 
some of the 1 Pleasant Pellets ’ end feel like a 
new person."

—The .teachers’ and High school ex
aminations will be commenced in the 
new High school building on Friday 
morning next at 9 o’clock. The same ex
amination ,papers will be set for candi
dates and High school pupils, and the 
first subject will be British history, which 
will occupy the morning. In the after
noon the English grammar paper will be 
tackled. The examinations will be con
cluded by, ihe 12th. The certificates to 
be awarded successful High school can
didates may be commuted to teachers’ 
eertfficates upon the holders undergoing 
a Normal school training. The High 
school pupils will not return to their 
studies until August 25th, their vacation 
lasting two weeks longer than that of 
the other schools.

WILEY WON.very strong tone on tS- 'Satisfac
tory news regarding the King’s condi
tion. Consols rose seven-sixteenths. 7

v
Defeated Maxwell of Toronto in-Wrestl

ing Match at Spokane.

Spokane, Wn„ June 27.—Max Wiley, 
of î\enr York, and Ernest Maxwell, of 
Toronto, lightweight champion wrestlers 
ef their respective countries, had a bit - 
tie liefore the Spokane Athletic* C3ui> 
for .the championship of North America. 
Wiley won, taking two straight falls, 
catch-as-catch-can.

Again on Couch.
London, June 30.—3.22 

fii^rimr-. bulletins will be issued, until 7 
1>. W. , In the, meanwhile it has Veen as- 
cei^ained that the King maintains his 
progress a pci is again occupying his in
valid couch.

-
Dr. Marshall, one of the proprietors of 

r.the Prince group of. copper claims itrf 
Sidney Inlet, has- just received a letter 
from the contractors at the mines stating 
that.the new tunnel, now driven to for a 
distance of 45 feet, has been all the way to low grade ore.

Speaking of this new development,» 
Dr. Marshall says that it is probable the 
tunnel has been drifted along a flat ore 
body. He is very pleased with the news, 
which demonstrates the immense possi
bilities of the district, and he remarked 
that if miners would only faithfully fol
low their ore there would be much more 
success than there has, been in the past 
on the West Coast and- elsewhere. 1 

There is now some 300 feet of tna-

p. m.—No

Evening Bulletin. <>
,0.—The following bul- 

frjm Buckingham
London. June 3< 
till 7 v, tot issued 

I’nfacet et Î p.m. :
“The King lias line! a fairly comfortable 

day and U10 discomfort in the wound has 
been less.

JUDGE DF APPEAL COURT.

Ottawa, June 27.—An order-in-ceuncil 
was passed -to-day appointing Police 
Magistrate Maccauley judge of the court 
of appeal, Yukon.

Dr. Brymer, archivist, was buried here 
to-day. ,

THE QUARTER’S EARNINGS.

MotAteal, June 27.—It is officially an
nounced that the net earnings of the 
Dominion Steel & Coal Cdmpany for the 
past" quarter have amounted to $384,000.

let

Gotten Boot ComposaiMBSSSSaS
MtlUa no othM, as all Mixture*, pilla and 
Imitations are dangârous. Frlee.Ne. 1, tlpet 
box : Be. », 10 degrees stronger, « per box. No. 
1 or S, mailed on reeeipt of price and hre feeen»
*SfiL Tï^ld^nd
taapooiible Druggie te la Canada.

No. I and No. 2 are sold In Victoria at 
all faapooalble Drag Korea.

“(SigneiTreves, Laking and Bartow.”
kVodnesday’s Reviews 

London, June 30.—With a view of re
compensing the sightseers so fur as pos
sible for the disappointment of last week, 
Wednesday’s review of Colonial and In- 
diati"trbdbs will be accompanied by n cer
tain amount of pageantry. The Queen’s 
anxid-ty'.jms been so much oiiayed thàt 

- -hiTJ.ii i-; . I ...

velopment work will be pushed on. * 
The weather has , been excellent at 

Sidney Inlet recently, and has quite be- 
■lled the popular idea that if ia always 
raining up there.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleanse 
1 the dogged system from impurities. ;

!
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CHINA LINER CAME 
EARLY THi;

Spokane WU1 Call With 
Excursionists—Willi 

West Coast R<

“Left Hongkong on Ma 
af Amoy, Shanghai, Mo, 
^ Vohama. Sailed from 1 

June 13th, crossing tih 
ihe 20th, and arriving at 
morning, after experiencini 
the whole trip.”

Such is the report of t 
the steamer Tacoma, kindl 
Times by A. W. Hardie, 
purser on the ship. The T 
about 500 tons of freight 
and of the 70 Chinese on t 
ed here. Among the fei 
wingers are I. Buchanan, 
who is on a pleasure trip 
rnd Chin Kee, a Seattle n 
is returning from Hongki 
wife and child. The Taco 
vessels off the Cape.

«

DIRIGO ARRIV1 
The Alaska Steamship 

steamer Dirigo, which strut 
posite Protection Island d 
way north from Nanaimo
came to this morning une 
steam. She will be docked 
this afternoon and the dam 
her hull will be repaired w 
The exact extent of these 
course, be given until the 
been "hauled out on the wad 

According to Diver Mqlj 
went down to examine the W 
the vessel came south, tha 
confined principally to the j 
part of the kéel, there beinl 
twelve feet of the former cl 
A canvas Was placed over j 
portion and 100 tons or J 
cargo of coal being dise] 
steamer was enabled to mnkJ 
to Esquimalt without diffle] 
is still five or six hundred 
in thé hold and this will be 
loaded before the ship is ha 
the blocks.

The Esquimalt Marine Ra 
pany have the contract for 
repairs, while the wrecking 
were carried ont by the B. 
Company, which, as stated, 1 
and wrecking gear up to tin 
of ; the steamer on Saturda 
W, H. Bnlien, reprdsentini 
pafiy, Pretident Peabody, 
Swm^umCpmpit.ny, and 
Défi*,, of the; same corporaoj 
panied the expedition, and I 
experienced was to getting tl 
enough np on the beach to I 
temporary repairs to be ma del 
was discharged into the steifl 
and plans for the bringing of tfl 
to Esquimalt were at once ml 
she is now safe in port, seventl 
miles from the scene of thl 
speaks much for the prompt a I 
manner m which these arm 
were carried otit. The steaml 
ing slightly, hut as she carriesl 
able freight what water thatl 
way Into the hold will have I 
parativeiy little damage. Tl 
gers, of whom thirteen had sa 
age, were all landed at Naeail 
the Delyhto called for them 01 
north from the Sound yeçterdl 
hail mostly from Seattle aa« 
and not a few of them were J 
trip for pleasure.

Before the Dirigo was broul 
qnimalt, Capt. Gibson and Cap! 
the «teirmer Arab, acting mul<| 
of United States Consul Schd 
an official survey of the steani

STILL NO TIDING1 
The Pacific clipper liner. Johl 

ball, which arrived at See 
Nome ee Saturday, brought I 
of the -miasing Portland and jti 
battling with the ice floes of tl 

Theetory of the Dora’s searl 
Portland and Jeanie is told id 
of Capt. C. A. Knudson of thl 
a Nome News representative, J 
as follows :

“Capt C. A. Knudson of i 
who returned yesterday after I 
cessful search for the missing I 
waa seen this morning by a Na 
sentative, and to him expresse! 
fully on the subject that nçw I 
the public mind—the fate of j 
land and Jeanie.

“Capt. Knudson said: T bel 
the two ships are together and 
whalers that were at the Diomel 
the Portland went into the stra 
are, I think, on the American 
above Icy Cape, having driftel 
northward. I do not think thejM 
with any serious trouble. It 1 
matter of delay.’

“The Dora went to a point 
to the north and eastward 
Prince of Wales and thirty m 
side of Point Hope, when she w] 
to turn -back on account of the H 
>ack making further search in tn 
tion extremely dapgerons. SW 
“o trace of the Portland andl 
tight the searching cutter Theti 

“The moving ice pack, after 
®to the Arctic, forms a mill 
200 miles in,diameter, the northt 
>f the swinging pack being aga 
solid pack in the northern part 
Arctic. If the Portland survi 
tossage of the straits and driftei 
eastward, skirting Kotzebue Soi 

Probably making the circle 
toll and the Dora’s hunt was 1 
.may have gone to the centri 

Billing pack, where the pressnr< 
>e?rly so great, or she may ha 
««he westward along the I 
"'/¥• I” nn.v case it is like lool 

ln 8 hay stack. The co 
of the Thetis would 

1 has come up with her
the days go by without ttdii 

ttiety increases rapidly, but t

hat
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TICTOB^A TIMES, TUESDAY, JUDY 1, 1902.ft fi 3IS ■till much reason, to hope that the ship 
and her precious freight of human lires 
will yet come through.”

SWAM FROM FLAMES.
A Port Townsend dispatch says: “On 

Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock the upper 
Soun^ was the scene of a marine acci
dent m which was lost the lives of two 
sailors, whose names are unknown, three 
other men narrowly .escaped, and re
sulted in the total destruction of what 
was conceded to be the finest gasoline 
launch, on Puget Sound. The vessel de
stroyed was the launch Marion, owned
by E. A>, Sims,,of city. 'She had ...... , ^
been undergoing repairs at Seattle and Reports of Society and Daughters of prove v€ry usefut t0 tounsb? and pleasure 

returning here when the accident ... , ° seekers as weU as affording a conveni-
happenefi. Sims belongs to the firm of Pity Read and Adopted—The ent mode of conveyance to and from
Sims & Levy, which furnishes deep Plans for the Fntnre their homes to the residents of the Arm.
water crews, and turee men for the bark 1 w r uimc. jn connection with the proposed estab-
Palmyra were taken aboard" at Seattle. _______________ lishment of sea baths a proposition was
Louis Hansen, who was in charge of the laid before the meeting to provide eoc-

„T tr launch, cautioned the sailors about smok- . * ... cellcnt bathing facilities in a most“Left Hongkong on May olst, calhng. ^ „eTeral timee_ but without BUCCe6S- The Women s Auxiliary Society of the pleasant 9potj and equipped, with every
at Amoy, Shanghai, Moji, Kobe ana When the launch was three miles off «Ttfbilee hospital held their third annual ; convenience. The proposal was referred
S(Aohama. Sailed from the latter port Jefferson cove, one of the sailormen meeting at the city hall last week, when L to a committee for report.

June 13th, crossing the Meridan on lighted his pipe and dropped the match there was a large attendance of mem- H was decided to make arrangements
1 he ,20th, and arriving at Victoria this in the bilge. In an instant the gasoline bers and friends. for fre9uent band concerts during the , o
_.„Afino-n-ootlipr was ignited and flames shot skyward. rph„ __ *_________ ... . , .. . next two months, as many Visitors to the ?utonnng, after experiencing fine leather Brfor0 Hansen could head for the beach ^The ex<*utive OTmm‘ttee reP°rted that city complain ot the lack of amusements | % 
the whole trip. ^ the flames had carried aft and the entire ; le exPenditure for the year amounted in the evening. Several of the members I

Such is the report of the passage of cabin was a sheet of fire. All aboard j to $2,521.96, most of which had been de- expressed the opinion that a summer
the steamer Tacoma, kindly supplied the vére forced to jump for their lives and | voted to the current needs of the hos- theatre with light opera and vaudeville 
Times by A. W. Hardie, of this city, swinf for shore. A tank containing 250 pital. The special donations during the Performance:! would prove a paying 
purser on the ship. The Tacoma brought gallons of gasoline fortunately did not ! vpn- hn,, „n business for anyone who would under
cut 500 tons of freight for this" city, «Plode, but the explosive leaked out and , * „ ^eluded an invalid chair from tnke its establishment,
and of the 70 Chinese on board, 50 land- soon the unfortunate swimmers found n" liumP“rey, blankets from the j The practicality of holding a flower , 
ed here. Among the few saloon pas- burning gasoline on the water slowly Lawyers’ baseball team; two easy chairs show was also discussed, and i commit- .
singers are I. Buchanan, of Shanghai, creeping after them. Heroic swimming froin Mr. Davidge: 12 slippers from F. tee was appointed to enlist the interest !
who is on a pleasure trip to California kept them ahead of the blazing waves, Angus; dinner wagon and indoor amt)ill- all lovers of flowers who would be 
fiid .Chin Kee, a Seattle merchant, who but the effort was too much for two of unce> Professor Wickens and dudîIs- willin8, to assist t “ ..establishing the
is returning from Hongkong with Bis tbe sailors, who went under and were j ,h _ . ____ ... ’ show. People who favor the idea are
wife and child. The Tacoma passed no drowned. Hansen and his companion, 1 held hw invited t0 8end in their naines or call
vessels off the Cape. Martin Newton, and one sailor named “h.ireh offert «ih? at the association room and' to signify

— - Fitzgerald managed to keep afloat until °ffert,ory 8t. ^ Woodmen of the the nature and extent of t|te" work they
DIRIGO ARRIVES. assistance came from a fishing boat an-1 Kirbv amftite Tn£0°™ Mj would be willing to eon

The Alaska Steamship Company’s chored a mile away, the occupants ot fly doors screens and plan^ the tha 8nc.«sa the show. • 5 ? S
steamer Dirige, which struck h rock op- Btar^ immediately to the rescue. Women’s’Auxiliary. ™d V°Utme ^e88 fwas di8'

T . , ... , When picked up all three men were mv ____ .« J . . . . , patched, and it was pointed out that soposite Protection Island while on her more dead than alive. The Marion .The membership rqll at present mclud- far results have more than justified the 
way north from Nanaimo last Friday, burned to the Water’s edge and then dis- ,, ,S’ “M/TTu-1*4*1 ^ee.° und<rr" hopes of the promoters off the associa- i
came in this morning under her ovra appeared. The loss is about $3,000” ii«u i>._a, utrfU ladle8> besides the tion, and the members feel confident that ! ,.
steam. She will be docked at 4 o’cloel ------ {**• *9”KS , I?LUg3‘erl clrde- of the future will prove frukiJU of very viewed the body, Private Albert Told, of
this afternoon and the damages done to DREDGE COMING HERE -Metchosm .and the Daughters of Pity, material benefit to the city. tbe E«erla> «ave evidence to the effect
her hull will be repaired without delay. The dredire Kintr M..ai vtt w„„ _ e. 8°aety ,had *1Tcn tv0 entertain- .. . that_on Friday afternoon he went up
The exact extent ; of these cannot, of returned to New “V" ments, a garden party and a ball. The-------------------------------------------------------------------tile Gorge with deceased in a boat. They
course, be given Until the steamer has . . *r from Lad- thanks of tile society were due to E. H. landed on the shore and separated Re-! Prepared tO DUf ChaSC OTCS 3S frGIH AllCUSt 1st Pfin
been hauled out on the ways. ner’ aftBr clearing the steamboat chan- Russell and the members of the Arion turning to look for his friend, witness ' * ‘ UgUat lot. VOH

According to Diver McHardie, who nel of *and bars along the water front, f'hlb- r°r the proceeds ot their concert found him undressed in the water. Dq- VCIlient to E & N Of cea
went down to examine the bottom before 80 that the regular river steamers may : ln September last; ..to Mr. and Mrs. Vir- ct-ased was struggling, and called for.1
the vessel came south, the damage is cnIJ *t the wharves as heretofore. After , tne> for kind co-operation in same; to help. Witness took off his clothes and
confined principally to the forefoot and ®ttcnding to some small matters of re- tbe‘ Lawyers’ baseball team, for gate . went in, but deceased clntched.him by
part of the keel, there being, it is said, bnirs' the dredge will leave the mo,W; to Professor Wickens and pupils. : the throat avid,pitted him unjer. Wit-
twelve feet of the former carried^ away. City about July 4tli for Victoria, *0rjr16 sum as the result of their ffeèd himseljft and then got hold of.
A canvas was placed over the damaged *° assist on the reclamation work at cont)^rt;i to G. H. Barnard, for one i friend againJ^bùt the latter ' again
portion and 100 tons or more of the Bay. City Engineer Topp ie now m°hth’s alderman’s fees; to A. E. Todd, him by me throat, .and, witness,
cargo of coal being discharged the rea<*5' ^or ^ hlg machine. She will J?811 W^K>U^ inteièst. ot to J. M , becoming exhauÂçd, swam to the boat
steamer was enabled to mate the passage ^onitnence operations in that part of the Finn tfnd the Fifth Regiment band. ' t f ‘ for ah dar. WtifciE be retm^ed deceased
to Esquimau without difficulty. There harbor near the James Bay club house, *9* generous services at the garden fete, I disappeared^ He searched tor the
is still five or six hundred tons of coal gradually working her way towards the &P^. Professer Longfield and the \ 1 o#' body fier some jtime, but could hot find
in the hold and this will be mostly un- nPPer harbor. By means o£ a pipe all Hecilian orchestra for - a like service. yjv , ! it, and so came^to town and reported the
loaded before the ship is hauled out on. ^he silt and mud -she tnkès from tiré bot- , Thianks - were also extended to Sir Hénry 1 matter to the police. j
the blocks. tha harbor will be deposited on 1 an<^ Lady Joly, Mayor Hayward, Rear* Vv t Jk vÏBSIÏîëf By the Coroner—He had never been

The Esquimalt Marine Railway Com- thé nats. If*kept Working night and day i Admiral and Mrs Bipkfqr^ and the offi- ■ ■■É*m": lmthing with deceased belkro. Witness ■
pany have the contract for making the dredge win soon fill in the flats. j <^ers of H. M. garrison, and to the col- ff could swim and so could deceased, but
repairs, while the wrecking operations main pump of the plant is of the onel > and officers of thé Fifth RegiirieUt '' ’ff ' the latter was a strong swimmer,
were carried out by the B. C. Salvage oentrift^^type, 10 feet- diameter, with for their oantmoed ’ patronage and inter- «MUt W bAh#»** Hnt » By the Formap^-They had not had
Company, which, as stated, sent a diver 20 ïnçh suction and discharge. It has a est. ;t;'' • Wben a man can no more eat # «ny «âmihe that day.
and wrecking gear up to the assistance capac&y^ofr 15,000 gallomi per minute ; Daring the past yéar a committee had food, but exists on a milk Sk cr^S»r Lance-Sergeant, Thou. Hacnrington, of
of the > steamer on Saturday mornjng. a.nd 1S* ?a e*V*n?ion en- J met and discussed4 with the board of diet foe is gone back to babvhood. He ! thf ‘Egeria, identified the body of de^.u
W. H. Bnllen, tepresentmg the egro- gme of toO-méicatedltoree-power. This dn-ectors the constriiâficm of the long emy be W Big hm but he has a babv^s , ««•««<• He eai4 that Wtifib had been »
paiiy, President Peabody, q( the Alaska, is equivalent to 6QQ. qntic. yards of eolid contemplated chttorehfr ürâr£”8iàt'- owing faL^W11 “ff8 . ” very gopd and steady chwactei.

ÆS &JSï2&sàtpanied the expedition, and the tronhle -to ahojit ^.tpp aad -a ;half, thia meana raised. He addition of a Bterilidmg a’p- aWmadh«tidsh'iœsèU also wito ■ tkbK wator about 15 feet deept The body wae- 
experienced was in getting the ship far «lat the drqdge can dig 9,000 tons of paratue at the hypit»l m almost com- pwirishness and perversity. He has the naked, the arms being creased before th*. 
cnongh op on the beach to enabln the ibatenal per 10 hours from 40 feet deep pleted. baby» exaggerated personal sensitive- tone, as nsnal in casse «f death from
temporary repairs to be made. The coal and deliver it nearly a mile away. I A fund for the, erection of a Queen ne» and jealousy. .He is an annoyance ’ doowmag.
was discharged into the steamer Arab, /Hie pump and engine is of the latest j Victoria memorial -ward for maternity to & friends aid an anxiety to his The coroner, in summing up, said that
and plans for the bringing of the steamer ^pe developed after long experiœco by eases had been opened" at the Bank of family. No man can be strotiger than there seemed to be no doubt that Told 
to Esquimau were at once made. That A._ W. Jtobinson, consulting engineer, , Commerce. A tribute, was paid to the hi® stomach. A weak stomach argues a had done all he could to save his com. 
she is now safe in port, seventy or eighty and has shown marvellous efficiency. It memories of the late Mrs Charles Hay- weak mm. And a "Weak " dtomach is fade.
miles from the scene of the accident, is capable ef delivering the dredged ma- ! ward and the late Mre. 'Wollaston, who the common starting point of mdét of Tbe jury returned ai verdict of acci-
speaks murh for the prompt ami efficient tenai through a 20 inch pipe, 4,000 feet had been very valuable members of the the so-called ^weaknessesw which affect dental death
manner m which these arrangements long If required. The dredge will thus society. the great organs-Mieart, Iuàg^ liver,

carried out. The steamer is leak- have a great sphere of usefulness in 611- The report was adopted and a vote of kidney8- etc. How can it be otherwise NITRKFTS CGNFFSWtnw
ing slightly, but as she carries no perish- iug and reclaiming land as well as in thanks passed to the ladies of the rem- when 016 »«4z and all its «roans are N URGE’S CONFESSION.
able freight what water that found it* deepemng cbaueels. mMbee. dependent oo the stomach for their , Toucan Sava She Could Not and it was shown at the trial that Mies

into the hold will have done com- „ The half needy"Seport of the Daugh- ““tntion-f The "weak” rtomach drags Hein flommirrtnw Crimea Toppan gave her mineral water and in-
The passen- STAY HERE TOO BRIEF. tors of Pity stated thatthe members had down with it, became being • Help Comm^mg Crimes. jeetions. It was also shown that ehe !

Two hundred excursionists who are assisted the Women’* Auxiliary at the nutrition and or^.nT'n? Boston June 25-Suspected of the had Purcheeed morphine. In her >n-1 Ottawa, June 27-The following eoii-'’
grâng north »n the steamer Spokane to-1 Y1"1^8 entertainments given in aid of ntn’i-rd -for rTrfhbl nm death of tilëven persow and indicted for feaBlon she said she mixed morphine with tracts have - been awarded for British
**t will be to the city this afternoon, the Jubilee hospital. On May last the ^ ^rntog torre MtokAtoe who1 Avhiskey and water for the injection ; Columbia penitentiary: Flour, R. P.
Those who are not already, in the city ! society had held a very successful ping Dr^^V^l^n^dtsJTh’scovcro w^kgtiW dttikred ^e’rdav tiuid' & Oo.. and Lake of the Woods
will arrive <m the steamer at 3 o’clock, tournament in which they were cores diseases of the stomach Wtid other Has' dbnfessed that during her^teer as ", The Lowell Cases. ... J Milling Co., Winnipeg; coal, J. W.

Untifl ni T hT 1 “Vy ^Sn0\ Mn* °^ans ^gestion and nutriti^n?  ̂It U Sessional nurse. W killed no lees The Lowell cases ocçunred
i ^ ^“^d^erture for Alaska. As , £”•*;. »a™8rd’ Bmwti. mtites the weak body strong in the only tbafl thirty-one persons. This statement A. Brigham had married a Miss Toppan,■; ^ P ■
stated in htkt evening s Times, the W. Boulton and Miss H. S. way physical strength can be made, was made to Judge Fred. M. Bixby, of r^ho Was à daughter of the Toppan f am- tisher, Toronto, tied h.
steamer will have all the passengers she Pemberton. The) net proceeds of fthe which is by food, properly digested and Brockton, her senior counsel at he/triàl i[)" °{ Lowell Miss Toppan, who was ’V- Knight, Toronto ; groceries, George
ha» aeoomroodatien for, and if they en- tournament were *231.70, the receipts assimilate* The cïïePofSwâk” lungs, at Barnstebto ye^tLdav when Ae vres l>orn in Kelley, was taken from the Bos- Weatmmster; dry goods,
terttin any regret on leaving here it will having been *414.45 and the expenses "weak ”heart, "weak” or sluggish Uv!£ found not gTi tyteTause o^ insanity^ 1 ton Female Asylum in Boston by the «*arland & Co.. Ottawa and Wilson
be beea-ee of short stay of the $182.75 During Lent the society met "weak- kidneys, etc., whicbTollow tte the charge ôf havTJ mnrdeT^ Mre i Toppans and brought up there. Mrs. hard,va?" ui
^teamer mgort. The passengers on the evenr, Friday with Mrs. fHasell to do «eef «.Golden Medical Discovery,” are Mary D. Gibbs. Jud^e Bixhv said also ! Brigham was therefore a foster sister ber’ Bntlsb Columbia Mills Trading Co.
first trip of t3i« steamer co^dered that sewmg for the private rooms of the hos- «B <tne t*> this perfect nutrition of the that Miss Tooivsn «dmirtwî thnt and when she visited Lowell made her ‘they had not been given a? long enough pital, «iktog îS Been bureau covers, 28 body.theproof of which is the remark- an^committed^otoeîi^Mtoim ^ b»me at the Brigham house. Mrs. Brig- MBT MR- CHAMBERLAIN,
virit m Tiotona. On arri^l at Seattle washstand covers and a number of other aMe^a.^joti^aplid flesh, wlucli «he said s^eotid mot tile co™j Ha™ tvus taken suddenly ill while Jane

*2. saLdj The membereHtp nnm- mvmm^amgka themrre. noting the crimes. Sbe ^ued, mort I was visiting her in 1899, and Jane took
-imttlinrr m------------- ofer, tiiat she was notinsaS. Sbesaid Charge,as usual. She died. It has since

mUCh £L^16 *afnAep~ *anks was pcssed to the - ^ MIAOH TROVBLE. ^ knewt sbe .was doing' wrong when heea alleged as a motive that Jane want-
ful scenery during nay as a news- Dattgfotel» -of PUÿ. yf—■ ■gn,| beganito lwre taonblt administered nnlfwn trt hw victims i éd'to marry Mr Brigham herself and

1 Mrs. Robert- ^ She afk^Jad^e BW how!^de^ this statement she iJde to her counsel Montreal,

. * , ^ i. bbe,h”*!1 . ’ Tlb^-Proaident ot the Auxiliary So- heitost I had to.lay off qnite ofiea two and such circumstancea she could be of va- After his wife’s death, Mr. Brigham don eab*°'
vW»f ^t®8® hard-beaded, hard- ciety, C. E. Redfern, Joshua Davies, a,y? ,*? ^ my wft»W bloat. | WI|1 ^ engaged Florence N. Galkins for house- and other colonial ministers are eonfer-

and theB^efr^ombia. SÏÏ?a^»^^SÎ  ̂ ^tpW was Miss Toppan’s agency ke™ and in January, 19^, ^ ring with Hon. Joseph Chamberisfa to-

d 1 .when The.exeatine eras re-elected with the treated kyrthe best doctors In thfii city but got for pnodudng death Many of her vie- i Galkins was taken sick and died as the day, preliminary to the formal opening
they do get out* and they were simply exception of the following ladies, who 2£L1îXJÏlat!JEr' S0™6 “ld,i heductEÜLof tims wtire nnKiifmccimi? nnH inti : rest did. Mr Brigham himself was of the eoIoitiftTconference on Monday.

Tbe only for domestic reasons regretfuily retired ‘ taken ekk but he went away ou lhoi “To-mortow Ganadian troops wi.i visit
complaint made was that the boat did from active service: Mrs. D. M. Eberts, d”4 «yatepsia and stomach trouble, but reoutehle nhvaicinna advice of his physician and recovered j tb« fleet nssemt.led- off Spithead andS^aBto.Pnd0fTO^^t;tTrr^ ann £ S"„Ti!^Mra- wS W^cL?bJfSaMiMe»”^n2!.08^ i T^n°fn WL ^^^7, "hot,, ' ^ /^ivRis, -arty next week before

be remedied on the nwt WlH Mre* following tb«t my had some fear about my recover- was so expert in her knowledge of how Mr- Brigham’s sister, came from Ver- !^ey IcaVe Liverpool on Thursday for
be remedied on the next tnp. todies w®e mhW to the executive; Mrs. ** ‘^S *» ««pl^drugs and pois^thatahe mont to Lowefi on her way to the Buf- 0a""a*>" Ifri(I , nnripr wf„ tto

Tiarks, Mrs. Barham, Mrs. Gordon and dripp2w?rith cold sweat. He told me that ! was able to escape detection for yearé. falo Exposition. She was taken sick the k..,r Lnurier w y sib tho
Hunter, Mrs. Seabrook, Mrs. IL E. Brett I had isreW cut of chronic indigpUon. I ; jn tj„, ^raii0j storv -, t-m to jnd„e next day and died after a few hours’ ill- fontmPT't tbtee -n-w.ks hence and will
and Mrs Wra. BreAerick WM underM«testeront until thti «pflng (1896), “ g” T61®,. j a“ry 88 torn to Judge 1 ri. ‘ V“ u , AT? nours b) , to. Canada durmg the

• - Bnwerick. but did out Won any. By »omc my« Bixby, she did not enumerate her many m*8- Miss Toppan nursed her also. e..ht„nllu,r „
Other I hapyeiod to get hold of a vial of your ; victims, although she did admit the kill- These are samples of the sudden HI- momn 01 aeolemDer'
wuUth?u î^w1toU|^ ^^adoice^You" told I in* ot. Mrs- Gibbs, Mrs. Harry Gordon, neS8 and death of some of Miss Top-
me that by bv symptoms you thought I had of Chicago, and Alden I’. Da via, all of pan’s victims, persons whom she has eon-1

** ■ °r.y™.r I Whom died at Cataumet, last summer, feseed she administered morphine to, •
teu’ in niiiairia.ii Time medicine. I have ! Miss Toppan was indicted tost Decern- sometimes by giving it to them concealed
taken as directed, and am very happy to Mate j her for the three murders the state elect- *n drink and sometimes by injection

ms to try her on the Gibbs count ,ester- through the body, 
of my ■ to mack. I feel tip-top, end better than X day. 
have for ten yea**.*

Ml IEF1Cworn u
TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

Proposed to 'Hold -a Flower Show Dis
cussed—A Summer Theatsre. " Business

Change
Fill THE ORIENT 7

A number of important matters uiere 
discussed at the regular weekly meeting 
of the Tourist Association on Saturday 
evening. The committee appointed to I 
secure a regular launch service on the ! 

North Arm reported that their efforts 
had been so far successful fls to warrant ; 
the hope that the .service u<quld be inau
gurated this week. This .service should

>:
,v
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Wa ;■' '/TO ;
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R PENALTIES I CHINA LINER CAME IN 
_ I EARLY THIS MORNING

SUMMARY* OF WORK .
DONE DURING YEAR

i * : ^

%t m SaleA. J. Blair for j 
' Bill Payed

kf 1

\ySpokane Will Call With Big Number of 
Excursionists—Willapa on the 

West Coast Route.

!Awas •\< ,lion.

Bargains for 
Cash

MHon. A. (Î, Blair 
ases from Baitiah 
lilway companies 
the RaUway Act 
certain statistical 

irought by Charles 
r, Victoria. Neil 
Binst the Neli*»
1 million dollars, 
was put thro 
penalties of

Mr. Blair to-day 
ion. The minister 
I the penalties in 

except $100, and 
p plaintiff Neil. 
Lenora Tramway 

a asked were $80,- 
1 $Ü0 and costs, if 
Mise of the British 
iway Co., between 
Veetminster, about 
n. Mr. Blair re- 
tiiis case. He may

[red for Neil and 
pe first two 
kill for the last, 
fever ue.

lie revenue of the 
r ending to-day is

with $29,120,818
lae for the preseut .

million dollars.
I yet outstanding.

buncil in Septem- 
luade that when a 
bleed to the man- 
boverument assay 
rtificate froui the 
It Dawfion.'tliat 
pn the gold which 
rtificate, a refund 
pf one pçr cent of 
F'hen assayed. In 
pe royalty on gold 
Iwritory has been 
I cent to two and 
perilnd of one per 
pencil dated 2tith 
bd. This also ap- 
I office.

$s7
1

1

flMS •l r*|lf th I■I,:it• age im 1 1
l

^hi» Z_ .5.
XllI 'y tv- nr i& CO..ill %ï i •i- Il 1X

Clothiers and Hatters, 
63-yo Yates St.
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PRIVATE WEBB’S DEATH.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.

'Verdict of Accidental Death Returned 
at Inquest on Saturday. .

te towards

Corona- Hart presided at the jnqnest 
into the death of Rrivate George Henry 
Webb, tote of the Royal Marines, on 
Saturday afternoon. After the jury had

com-

1

CLERMOMT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER. j

3
Vti, sister of O. M. Brigham, died at., 
pojveil, August 27th, "1901, aged 77; 
two days lil; “heart failure.” ■

Israel P. DtmhiUai, who died at Cam
bridge, May 2Uth, 1895.

Mis. Levery P. Dunham, who died at
Cambridge September 19th 1897. aurK.uuoe ^.-Actual and pros- -

Mpa McNa», who died at Watertown, pective.trade,with' South Africa has as- •
I sumed such proportions since the termin- ' 
j a tion of tlio Auglo-Boer war Jtr*ri<V'r 

The" circumstances of some of these steamship companies nave inaugura Led 
deaths are shocking in the extreme. Mrs. services between this city and Sontii 
Gordon and Mrs. Gibbs were sisters and African points. It is the intention of the 
lived summers with their parents, Mr. agents tv maintain a bi-weekly service, 
and -Mrs, Alden, P. Davis, in jgehin $ vr the last few years the carrying ' 
Cottage. Cataumet. Jane Toppan was, trade between this port and South 

ri-tfiiRSiTrihe Closest Ultirnaea" with the , Africa fuis Issvl -in tile hands of a,onto-■ ■* 
denes os to the finding od ithe- bedylto: faStoly!' She used to visit at their house, binatiro rroeisting of these’Di:es" " T6e"1 
«ave. novel. j.u it», ueep. xm uouy w*» Davik'went to Oambridge )a July '“«7 service has already resulted* to.
naked, the arms being dressed before the ! tri see ™88 Toppan. She held two ; ct dates.

note® against her that she wanted to I”* demand;” said an official of one
havè taken up.' Mrs. Davis sickened the **e new lines, “is mainly for lumber
day She reached Miss Toppan’s house and building materials, for which cable 

' * 1 - ‘j orders are coming to this country - every ’

TRADE WITH AFRICA.

j Two Steamship Companies Will Main- . 
tain a Bi-Weekly Sevtice From - 

■ : New York. ;

iI
■

New York,' June 28.—Aclual and
Ü

in 1899.-
Shocking OircumFtancee.

pUNERALS,

. B. Heaven Laid 
ktnrday.

k*e James Bever- 
Bt rest on Satnr- 
ineral, which took 
»ee of Sir Henry

offerings were 
F*ths, designs and 
rering the casket 
kble space on the 
roceeded from the 
Church cathedral, 
assisted by Rev. 
[acted solemn and 
The pallbearers- 
kse, A. C. Crease,- 
liams, F. B, Pem-

und died fhe next day. 1 „
Miss Tdppa*n " went to Cataumet with da>y» ami also largely for sdify^TlCs 6T * 

the body. A day or two later Mr. Davis "Kraim The demand for agricultural ini- - 
was suddenly taken ill and died in m day Plp"ients ef all kinds is verjr large, and is ' 
or two. Then Mrs. Gordon fell m and raPld|y increasing.” 
died suddenly, Miss Toppan, . béihg à ! ‘
nurse, taking charge of each patient in 1 
turn. On July 13th, Mrs. Gibbs fell ill, '

THE PENITENTIARY.were
-,
-Contracte Have Been Awarded for 

Supplies,way
paratively little damage.

of whom thirteen had saloon passif. gers,
age, were all landed at Nanaimo, where 
the Dolyhin called for them op her way 
north from the Sound yesterday. They 
hail mostly from Seattle and Tacoma, 
and not a few of them were making the

ate Mrs. C. Mb- 
the family resit 
,-on Saturday af- 
•opriate to the 
d by Rev. J. F: 
and grave. The 
irs. F. McAlpine, 
Neil and J. Ban-

trip for pleasure.
Before the Dirigo was brought to Es- 

qnimalt, Capt. Gibson and Capt. Gow, of 
the stcinaer Arab, acting imder warrant 
of United States Consul Schetky, made 

.an official survey of the steamer.

I

on Thursday, at 
I Richard Coates. 
! of England and 
remains were laid 
:he funeral taking. 
Funeral & Fum- 
[ p. la. Religions 
m by the Rev..

yesterday at tin 
I street, Victoria 
poline,. the infant 

and Alice S. 
will take place- 

Rev. J. F. Vioh- 
res at the house

STILL NO TIDINGS.
The Pacific clipper liner John S. Kim

ball, which arrived
Nome on Saturday, brought no tidings 
of the missing Portland and Jesuit-, now 
battling with the ice floes .of the Arctic.

The story of the Dora’s search tor the 
Portland and Jeanie is told in a report 
of Capt. C. A. Knudson of the Dora to 
a Nome News representative, June 17th, 
as follows:

“Capt. C. A. Knudson of the Dora, 
who returned yesterday after an unsuc
cessful search for the missing Portland, 
was seen this morning by a News repre
sentative, and to him expressed himself 
fully on tbe subject that npw engrosses 
the public mind—the fate of the Port
land and Jeanie.

“Capt Knndson said: T believe that 
the two ships are together and with the 
whalers that were at the Diomedes when 
the Portland went into the straits. They 
are, I think, on the American side, tmt 
above Icy Cape, having drifted to the 
northward. I do not think they* have met 
with any serious trouble. It is only a 
niatter of delay.’

“The Dora went to a point 170 miles 
to the north and eastward of Cape 
Prince of Wales and thirty miles this 
side of Point Hope, when she was forced 
to turn -back on account of the heavy ice 
pack making further search in that direc
tion extremely dapgerons. She found

aight'the searching “* VICTORIA REPAIRS COMPLETS».
“The moving ice peck, after passing After reloading about 600 or 900’ tons 

into the Arctic, forms a mill at least ot ««I. which she was Obliged to die- 
200 miles in,diameter, the northern edge charge in order that repairs might be 
of the swinging pack being against the made, trte’ stenmer Victoria loft the dry 
solid pack in the northern part of the dock tbî* morning and will proceed with- 
Arctic. If the Portland survived the out delay to Dutch Harbor, whither she 
passage of the straits and’ drifted to the was bound when she struck on the rock 
eastward, skirting Kotzebue Sound, she j" Trincomlai channel n feiv weeks ago. 
is- probably making the circle of this The steamer received fifteen new plates 
mill and the Dora’s hunt was a chase. on tbe Macks and other repair* which 
She may have gone to the centre of the were spedily and thoroughly carried out 
milling pack, where the pressure is not by “e l-squimak Manne Railway Com- 
acarly so great, or she may have gone pany-
to/ihe westward along the Siberian ______ ~ ■ ................
c'f It. In any case it is like looking for RRBUMATISM—WHATS liHffl OAUSB.
aVltbile in n hnv st»ct Tbe continue.! —WHBRB’S THE CURB?—The SCtlve irri-N. untie m a nay Stack. ± ne continued tat| raose ot thlg moet painful of diseases
aiKtogse of the Thetis would indicate is pofoonons uric add in the blood. South 
that she has come up with her quarry. American Rheumatic Cure neutralises the
^ the days go by : tiding*, Ut^ÜPgâÂSS SOTE*
fixiety increases rapidly, but there is Hall & co.—eo.

*

f
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at Seattle from
Premiers Yosterday Had a Preliminary ■ 

Conference With Colonial
2 Secretary. , . ' *

June 2^—The Star’s Lon- 
#SffiR-V<,iSir Wilfrid Laurier

h

«
4pEAD than suffer 

bmnCa, palpitation' 
If ray muscles In- 
pf a little infliges- 
ceful and warning; 
roda I ms that her 
hi Nervine# when 
ed was a medem 
tires relief. Sold 
IJ1 & Co.—92^

1

tOUTGOING CHINA LINER.
The Northern Pacific liner Victoria, 

which arrived from the Sound yesterday 
afternoon on her way to the Orient, pro
ceeded' to sea this morning. The total 
cargo of the steamer is valued at $25,- 
008. It includes two typewriters and 
505 bales of sheeting, aggregating 404,- 
000 yards, which go to Shanghai. There 
are seven crates of window blimfe for 
Cheefoo, and Hongkong ta kes the balance 
of the caigo, which includes 6R830 
pounds of dried fish, 24,202 feet of rough 
lumber, 4,760 sacks of floor and one type
writer.

.1
DISCHARGE GRANTED

To Canadian Mounted Rifles, Except 
Members of Permanent Corps 

and PoHeemen.

Ottawa, June 27.—A cable was receiv
ed a* the militia department to-day from 
Lord Kitchener saying that he was giv
ing discharge .to any members of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles who applied 
for same, except members of the per
manent corps and mounted policemen.

IfFIRST &AME TO-MORROW.High school ex- 
bnii.enced in the 
tiding on Friday , 
«. The same ex
ile set for candi- 
pupils, a fid the 

Ish history, which 
g. In the alter
ner paper will be 
Ions will be con
fie certificates to 
High school can- 
litedf to leathers* 
ilders undergoing 
Ling. The High 

return to their 
th, their vacation 
ter than that of

'Xtai-vT
New West«iini^t'vr Will Flay the Shank- 

rocks at Montreal for the 
Min to Cop.

■

!
V :

People Miss Toppan Killed. THEt AUTOMOBILE RACE. i Montreal, .Tune 27.—The first of tfi@
nu turn juju ...m nilffna A list, in part, of the murders to ------------ , series of games between New Westmin-
UJUIUJM tax rtuw nvmutf. whieil Miss Toppan • confessed to her Belfort, France, June 27.-The Park- »rd Shamrocks for the Minto cup

T*? twfltcjtm ay thtf T detjitd m , counsel is as follows: Vienna automobile race, which started ^ft^08 place here on the Shamrock
j Mrs. Genevieve Gordon, of Chicago, from Champigny near Paris early yes- = rounds to-morrow- afternoon Both

HI. "ï ws* afflicted with a «crofulons tumor in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alden P, f terday morning was continued to Bre- lenins are m tlic^pink of tondition, and
JOfiPlSLYJEfï Dûyi8> at Cataumet*in July of last year. ! gents, Austria, to-day. The first machine h«d Jhe fiual Weet’.

^*d toMttJkiKti, "=tohn doored : Mary D. Gibbs, daughter of Alden P. i left here at 4 a. m. W. K. Vanderbilt, nLinsUTS' aro f",Vbrlt^ «“ ,tbe 8yeJ 
with several phyaiciajM bnt received no benefit. ; Davis, at Cataumet, August 13th, 1901. 1 jr., who was the fifty-fifth contestant to and s,a1n,i a^u°i\V chailce of
ïn1? to^tÇAflSœed ' Alden P. Davis, of Cataumet, who die»; arrive here yesterday, has decided recapturing the, tro^y.

"I grew very weak, tine physician «aid Î in July, 1901. ; abandon the race and will return to 1 cuvibrivo mj*. ..,-.,./.
1 ^Missfonno^of Woods .Hole, died A Paris. > OANÀDlA^RErLRMNG.

Ihetumctf removed, hut afterward told «y htw- ; Cambridge, m 1900, complication of dis- —------------ ;--------- About Fifteen Hundred Troops Sailed
band that I had heart trouble and hè Would not eases. #% ■ v ■ .mi ■ x»__* itotdSI ! Alden P. Davis, wife of Alden P. ; SHOES That PlMCH. Durban Yesterday.

.I„7-iînï>,wShttS,âre‘f?2v yea,rov, Die<1 ___ _ Durban, Natal, June 27-.^About 1,50»
Golden Medical Diacovery and used ‘Lugol a b"d8a, dnly 4th, 1901, supposedly of i Canadian troops sailed from here for
Solution,’ a. directed in ywir pemnhitte While , chronic diabetes. Short illness. If your shoes don t feel as, comfortable home to-day. Two thousand additional
aw«y I gained sixteen poùtids, the tufitorbe- Mrs. O. M. Brigham, of Lowell, died j as they should—pinch or squeeze the,fppt Ganadians twill start for hnm»* Tnlv 2n<l “Kr.&hd,ï?ee?£Sfde*nt&«Sï »t Bourne. August 26th, 1866, aged C9. in any way, yon can soon have them ns | VanadiaBI8 avtiI start for home-July 2nd. 

be troubla with "it again. We think there ia no Two day,’ illness due supposedly to heart ensy fitting as yon could wish by the use ! RUmiBN DEATHS ON THE tNCKDASE. 
medicine like Dr. *. V, rieroe’i, siM’we-have failure. of “Foot Elm.” This mnv seem wonder- —People apparently well and lumpy to-day,
2£?T^tbd Wh3 hl" r Florence N. Calkins, housekeeper for fui but just try it and see if it isn’t true.. WÏÏXi

"The * Golden lfedicnl Discovery’ cured my ■ O. ,M. Brigham, died at Lowell, Janu- Foot Elm is 25 cents a box of 18 pow- j* the cause. The king of. heart rpmedies, 
neck entirely." j ary 15th, 1900, short illness; “heart ders. Sold by all druggists or sent b* Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the H.-art. is within

Dr- PeUcU deenie ' failare." by mail. V. Stott & Jury, Bowman- mort'-cbîLk."ra”a.,n l?idmî,y"todiron
and regulate the bowels._____ ________  j Mrs. Edna Bannister, of Tunbridge, Ont. . ’ & Co. and Hall & Ce.-9l.

I
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PRINCE BTBNM DEPARTS.

ILeft London To-Day to Jom the Ger
man Flagship at Portsmouth.

London. June 28.—Admiral Prince 
Henry of Prussia and his suite left Lon
don this morning to join the German 
flagship at Portsmouth. The Prince of 
Wales bade farewell to his cousin at 
the station. A large crowd of people 
gave Prince Henry a hearty send-off.

ask

er.Mperbnx. Ba”S§'
ml-

•INTERRUPTED BY ICEBERG.

Ottawa, June 27.—Word has been re
ceived here that since June 20th cable 
communication between Chateau Bar 

'And Belle Isle has been Interrupted by 
tbe settling of a large iceberg. The 
Marconi system is also interrupted.
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SUMMER COLDSHAS GAINED NOTHING. strictest sense at the term, although it !" 
has never, laid claim to any special Credit : 
on that account. It perhaps thinks that I : 
as a matter of course all administrations 
in this country should proceed with , a 
single eye to the greatest good of the 
greatest (Lumber of our people. To 
place the merchants, the farmers, the 
manufacturers and the dealers of the 
coast in jfi position to hold commercial 
intercourse with the consumers and the 
men who ,dp business in the interior on 
a- profitaiileXbasis should be looked- upon 
as an eminently sound business proposi
tion. It is so regarded by the govern
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It may be 
so regarded by the Dunsmuir govern
ment, but we can only judge of their 
belief by their acts, and these have not 
been such as to indicate a burning 
desire to take any action which will re
sult in the construction of this much- 
needed work. The, road might have been 
under way now'if the local ministers 
had been in earnest. They profess to 
be as eager as any of us to bring about 
the much-to-be-desired consummation. If

which can deliver a death-dealing stroke 
seven or eight times without pausing 
for breath. Perhaps if Britishers are to 
retain their supremacy in the lines of 
sports, war and commerce it may become 
necessary for tis to revise our code.

In any caso this rivalry iju sport is good 
for the physique of the two nations. The 
point of viiuiv will uy ami bye become 
more harmonious. There will be 
commingling of spirit with a better under
standing. We have taken to baseball 
very kindly in this far-western section 
of- His Majesty’s dominions. Our own 
national game of lacrosse liàa suffered

DI BIGG STRIKES A ROCK.'

Wisdom seems to have banished lier- Vessel Ran Ashore Near Protection Isl
and Yesterday, and is Badly 

Damaged.! Produce Chronic Catarrhsself entirely from the counsels of the 
Liberal party of Great Britain. Surely 
it is not necessary for the great orators 
and leading newspapers of the party to 
abuse everything colonial and accuse us 
of selfishness because the Tory party in 
this country is shouting that we must 
have a preference'for’our product* in the 
British market. The , government of 
Canada has made no sucdi.uemnud. It 
can do no harm to dfeeps* fejie present 
situation of affaiffu front «fin Imperial 
point of view. It is possible that* the 
first (step towards closer fiscal connection 
between the different parts of the Empire 
might be taken without inflicting hanl- errors which are responsible for the 
ships up&n any portion of the British waning of interest be repaired. Lacrosse 
community, with great benefit to the 1 is no lady’s game. Those who would 
nation at large and promising increased I excel at it must be in prime physical 
sbenefits, in the future. But Canada is j condition *and be possessed of a spirit of 
not clamoring for any change, and cer- perfect tolerance. They must be pre- 
tainlÿ not for a change which will ruin pared to takp as well as to give. In any 
British industries, as is contended by case we have a team prepared to meet 
Campbell-Bannerman and some of Lis allvcomers at the great American game, 
associates. As w£ïï be observed by an We suppose there are weak spots in the 
article we publish to-day, the Liberal combination, but taken all together they 

gained little by are hard to beat. They are nil of us, 
their championship of ■ the Boer Cause, too; young men raised in Victoria, and 

colonies ifl South for that reofeon their performances are

TOTi—
As the steamer Dirigo was proceeding 

north from Nanaimo last evening she 
struck a rock to the left of one of the 
buoys opposite Protection island. It 
was low tide at the time, and the steamer 
remained hard and faqt 
hours, being finally towed off at high 

i water By the steamers Sadie, of this 
I port, and the Kildonan. After pulling 
! her clear off the rock the Dirigo was 
taken to a sandy beach opposite the new 

Aftef Long Argument Accused’s Ban townsite of Newcastle, where her in-
| juries were examined. She is taking in 

considerable water, and is believed to be 
badly damaged. The T5 
were taken to Nanaimo, where they re
main.

It is probably that the vessel will be 
m. i . , ., . _ , temporarily repaired before she leaves
™be hearing of the charge «gams. Col. the beach and either taker! to Victoria 

Granville H. Hayee, of the Nat,mint (or of Seattle to be docked. The steamer 
Hayes) mine, near Alberni, of having oh- had called in to Nanaimo to take on

COL.HAYES’S COUNSEL
REQUIRES MORE TIME

SIX THOUSAND V 
OPPOSE

SPECIAL MEETING OF
THE CITY COUNCIL

a for several

a German, Japanese and 
Will Assist in Quelli 

in North Ch

J? The Necessary Revenue Will Be Raised 
by Taxing All Dealers in 

Alcohol

temporary eclipse, we are extremely 
sorry to say. Perhaps ct will rise again 
under more favorable conditions if the

y Is Increased—Capt. Irving Ac
cused of Vindictiveness. passengers

Wi \ I.",
■particulars of the bij 

. kong in which a million 
property was destroyed 1 

\.cate that the couflagraj 
! great headway before I 

available. The Hong! 
.states that the alarm vJ 
12.45 a. m. and, as the 01 
at the back of the Cenl 
firemen were quickly on 

■ ed by others rushing hell 
the police headquarters.

• obtainable from the ma 
after one o’clock ere an 
Was being played.

A special meeting of the council was 
held in the committee room at the city . 
hall yesterday afternoon to consider theiri 
by-law to amend the Revenue By-Law/ 
1900, which was recently introduced and 
read the first time on the motion of Aid. 
Cameron.

«

Mrs. Henriette C. Olberg, Albert Lea, 
Minn. tained the sum of $1,000 from Capt. I bunker coal while on her way north from 

John Irving on false pretences on or ! ®eatt*!’ and the accident is attributed to 
<,Krx«4. a,™o4. lot inrtA a- a I the steamer taking the wrong courseabout August 1st, 1900, was continued after leaving port. The Dirigo is a
m the police court yesterday afternoon, wooden steamer, and well known in this 
As stated before in the Times this is city, 
one of three charges laid against the 
accused arising out of an action entered 
in the civil courts by Capt. Irving for 
the recovery of $28,000, principal and in
terest paid tor 10,000 simres bought by 
plaintiff at the instance of Col. Hayes 

the usual remedies. two ypars ago. /
. «Reading of the merits of Périma in . In the evidence given yesterday 

isters who hope to remain in public life the papers, I decided to try it and soon : ln,g by Capt. Irymg, which was publish-
after their present term expires become found that all that has been said of youi ’ t| |u,7es 1 ? 8 mies, it was stated

, j, , . ,, . , . , I tnait the complainant paid the sum ofalarmed and insist that thé wishes of medicine in such cases is true. | $1,000 to Col. Hayes to secure the ex-
the people shall be acceded to. It is not at ! “I am very pleased with the satisfac- j tension of 30 c^ays of an option which Reari-Admiral A. K. Bickford C. M.
‘all improbable that a contract will be en- tory results obtained from using Peruna, j accused claimed to hold on 10,000 shares U., had recently a pleasant little duty
tered into with some straw company for am entirely well, and consider it a mçs1 in the Nakmint Mining Company, which to perform at Esquimalt: Signalling for
the construction of the Coast-Kootenav valuable famUT medicine. the two parties entered into an agree- the warrant officers of the fleet to meetthe construction of the Coast Kootenay HENRIETTE C. OLBERG. ment to buy jointly for $20,000. Capt. him at the naval recreation ground and
load under the terms of the bill which Summer colds require prompt treat- IrvmS alleges that no option existed, accompanied by his flag-lieutenant, ’Ger- 
recently became an act. In this- connec- ment Tfi gn always grave> aBt and that the shares in question were thé aid V. -C. Knox, be gratified a long-felt
tion there is one thing to remember. No ____-__ .___ : Property of Col. Hayes and another party want by formally opening a very prettyroad will be built without a Dominion' *ometIn>es ^rous. The at the time, and that the whole trans- little building as a warrant offices"
subsidy No company which is not a DC$S and SUrety wltb WbiCb , aot«® was fraudulent. Capt, Irving also. of which he expressed his pleasure to

”, p 1 | acts in these cases has saved manJ l stated that the purchase was made, the become a member He remarked that
strong, bona fide one, able to complete , A larg0 dose of Peruna should money being raised on a jotot. promissory the erection of such a cmmmienT plaœ
the lme and operate ,t after it is com- | ^ taken at ^ nrst appearance of a cold ?^Vhe wll,°:lé Principal of which he had was largely due to the untiring efforts ofsr--&
tl= h,bit. «. -e b... mor-flbbb oiro «*0.1 mrflml «l.m. cu tir.l.h. - 5.M0' "bmMmXt'tt.S£d Slit; 1 tttir°bSS dT"ll,h°'
pointed out, of attaching Subsidies to reliable and quick In its action as Pernna ! note for $42,500, but he claimed that the Wuse, ha ving their hom^ ther^T^n^
charters in order that such!’Privileges,r Address The Peruna Medicine Com- ; shares were unsalable. j buses would not be such a boon to them
rights^and endowments may Vp hawked pany, Columbus, Ohio, for a free book | W. J. Taylor, with H. B. Robertson,.1 itf. to their brother officers because hav-
around by speenlators and sW to the entitled “ Summer Catarrh,” Whits! Appeared for the complainant, =md E, j ito their homes there,'the premises would
highest bidder. On the other toind, any treat»of the catarrhal diseases ppcuUai cr> wth C. A. Bury, tor the,, l-.qt be such a boon to them as to their
company with which a contract-may be to summer. | jfi th0 afternn()n eDmriai'n.nt fortunate- brethren afloat. Yet they
entered into, and which means business, -- ---------------------------------------------------- , called by Mr. Taylor for the purpose of tVrakrthrsteurtureTndbrtog ^^0°^

may go ahead with* the work* under a Some . nations have peculiar ideas in aacung to the evidence given in the morn- I present sta^e. He had been personally 
/ full assurance that reasonable assistance regard-1 \o spbrt. Britons or Am- and a *on£ **nd some what heated deeply interested in the movement since

will he granted it by the Dominion. The encans cannot endure a bull fight, al- the’1 "axlmi ssiht-v e^w^n coansel ”s ** wa* tirst mooted, he wished it every 
knowledge that the government which though a‘ sprinkling of them has been fitim Capt. Irving°at this stage, ^M?. that^^b4 qU<lte ^pproved of the rules 
is expected to contribute the largest known-to sit through a very gory man- Hall, P. M., finally holding that, the evi- ment and manacement^th^lnh a 
amount towards securing the construe: fight. The Freecbman takes up his gun ! de^e shouId n<>t be token. hearty vote of thanks, tendered by* Mr
tion of this road will insist upon its right and goes forth to enjoy a day’s recrea- ! pvl.e <XHLrt1.”*ill.™in'? this. morning, Case, the senior warrant officer, complet- 
of approval of the company to which a tiop in the field" returning in triumphant Be aajd ♦”f?t>mintrr 1 ad->™rnme°t. ed the ceremony. A correspondent, after 
contract may be given should hate > , mood In: the evening with atoU8 dew?ribin« the 
wholesome efféct ';ttpon the combination sparrow in his bag. The Dutch have which would require some consideration 
Which" has 't&toiL manipulating the busi- tinned- to rowii^'rn’ai laiigiiid way. Most he .,^thpthçt;:;,liÿ wpuld
liens of this yStlnce for the last couple !lf the nations i regard the s«ibronuous b28 ,*?y SÊto^ceviii.-rèl»Htt»d of Gaptr.

^
The Dunsmuir government is bow ap- .contesting for physical, supremacy over adjoummentj bl)t ^ the bV,

proaçhing its great final test If it sticks hi®' fellow8 as a maniac. Would we should be increased. He claimed that
be happier if we spent our leisure hours every element of the offence alleged 
in drinking beet, wine or coffee, and ’ present' in the evidence for the prosecu-

anj ' tion, and if the bail was not increased a
! mb™L°f mi^ht reKUlL. .. ^ r,ea«nt «reet swimming baths have
I Mr. Peters opposed an increase of the been re-opened for the Season, and Instruc- 

, „ He opined that the tor St. Clair is at bis post ready to to-
j case for the prosecution was by no means struct young and old alike in that science, 
so clear as Mr. Taylor said. A prima Several improvements are noticeable this 
tame case might have been made out. year, and the taste, thouglutfulness and 
the bail was quite sufficient to fulfil thé care that has been exercised In the 
object of bail—to keep tire accused from rangements of the different departments 
g°toS away. reflect the greatest credit -on Mr. St.

Mr. Hall, P. M.—Mr. Taylor says that Clair. The accommodation for ladles has 
it would pay the accused to put up the been particularly Improved. Towels, swim- 
bail and then go *Hvay. As the case nilng suits and other necessary articles are
stands it is fairly strong. supplied at a small charge. Mr. St. Clair

H.r. Peter»—Well, a prima, facie ease I9 very strict in the management of the
of a very weak nature. institution, none but respectable people

Mr. Hall—I do not know that it is very being allowed admittance, and as the in-
weak. structor is anxious that the ladles, the ma-

Mr. Peters—I simply submit that you jority of whom are ignorant of swimming,
The Milttia Department anu the Poet have ample bail. There is no .reason why, should learn, he wishes this fact empha- 
Oflice Department are more efficiently ^hen good bail is forthcoming, a person as much as possible.

THE NOXIOUS WEED. administered under their present heads ?h°U!d have to «° gao1 when nothing year the baths became a popular
->r ______ administered under tneir present Heads has .been proved. 3(y client could have rcw>rt> ûnd mûny Victorians not only en-

The London Lancet contrarv to th :tba” eTer ̂  ha Fe bcen m the hlstory gone away before. We knew exactly the l°yed an exhilarating, bath, on the hot
. don . ce”. contrary to the 0f y,e country. nature of the evidence timt would -he .afternoons, but also took advantage of the

conservative spirit which usually Char- t .- - ' adduced against him, and before the instructor's ability amf^became, as a result,
acterises all old British institutions, hga ! VàncouvLr has formarl^■- a Tfittr^je’ prosecutions .were made we kptsw-that- tairiy good swimmers.- Those who are al- 
set. itself to the task of disturbing set- Assbciatioi, it wifi be a branch of the were forthcoming^-,. . * teady well up to the silence will etiil find

—• gtow*»: m m iBSSSSfSSteXters. It ..will be remembered .that some be furnisi*d with a waterproqf-and "Ml-, ^ndulgenc» of'thelcourt'ti» Mtoff toe • ”* Jang-^stnnce ‘ewlmmtog and life
months ago, says a dispatch to the New umbrella jfnd taken to liehold the won- .caso so that he can consider whether he- *aTln2'-
York Times, that venerable.'représenta- ders of nature ip thé perk. The.attrae- will dare to put in any evidence-for his A (Ieseriptlon of the baths has previously
live bf the medical profession took much tiona of title Terminal City havitig been ebent or not. appeared to these columns.^ They are most

I pains to prove that the storips about nar-, r/ewed tho tourists will take ship for o^the Go^‘ Tte r/t/rkls ^elther^t™
cotics in cigarette tobacco and poisons in j Victoria. jllat Come to'my knowledge whieî re- HaTm nor t0° 00,(1 •“ the summer months,
cigarette paper were quite without! * '* * quired consideration. I say that * the 166 h®16®, are «““T «ached.* The car
foundation, -and now it argueé elaborately ! There 18 a general belief that high amount of bail that was sufficient yester- tak? ‘J1!. yte'tor., ™bhln three hundred 
that the despised “coffin nails” are safer hon»r6 were within reach of Mr. Field- day is sufficient to-day. Nothing has oe- wf!**itfhér b?“wt I.1
than pipes. “The cigarette,- it says, “is *ng -if he ‘,ad dos‘red thcm* Imperial ^ ^onabkl>OK8 °f the twcen m>usea at the toot ’of PleaMnt

honors and honorable poverty do not amonnt fixed. The other side-are trying t t
^ Cant 'ST^nVCUti°w 88 ^ aMh? The' school cMldren are allowed to benefit 
He'stated that he wohld'^t Hay« to bfd ttie toatltutlon free-of charge, but ont-

Rut T hn 6 , ,(’r f *at reason, attendance of school children and outsiders,
wm bt r s tnends aa<f Mr. St. Clair haa every confidence of
w.ll put up any amount of bail success thla summer.

Mr. Taylor—It is the duty of every 
citizen to see that a crime is punished 
arid that the offender should not escape.

Mr. Hall—I have nothing to do with 
tho object of Capt. Irving's suit. I have 
only to deal with the case as it? appears 
before me. I have decided to raise the 
bail to two sureties of $2,000 each.

The new bail was then taken, and the 
case adjourned until Thurfeday morning 
next.

1
Mrs. Henriette C. Olberg, snperintep/

.... , . dent Flax and Hemp Exhibition at the
such be their personal inclination, then 0maha BlMbltionj wrlteS trom Albert
there is a power stronger than they j i>a, Minn., as follows : -
which has them well under control.

Maj-or Hayward presided, and Aids. 
Kinsman, Grahame, Williams, McCand- 
less, Vincent Worthington, 
and Barnard were present.

The by-law was read a second time on 
the motion of Aid. Grahame, and then 
considered in committee.

The first section repealed the vehicle 
tax. Aid. Cameron explained that this 
taxation on vehicles had proved to be 
unworkable. It had been imposed by 
the council in place of the proposed tiix 
on bicycles, and the section imposing the 
tax gave no discretionary powers, so that 
the tax had to be collected upon every 
vehicle of any .kind, whether'Tt was used 
or not. If an expressman had one horse 
and three waggons, he would be liable 
for the tax on each of the three wagons.

The Mayor stated that the revenue so 
far collected during the past year on this 
tax amounted to $800. According to 
the section the tax could only be levied 
on vehicles actually in use. He was in 
favor of keeping the tax in operation. 
He pointed out that more than $800 was 
expended annually in street cleaning.

On the motion of Aid. Vincent 
tion 1, abolishing the vehicle tax, and 
sections 3 and 4 which dealt with the 
same mattef, were struck out.

Section 2, a saving clause 'only, 
passed.

Aid. Worthington moved an amend
ment to increase the annual license fee 
for saloons in the city to $1,000, pay
able half yearly. The motion was lost.

Several aldermen discussed the

Geo. H. Lent, the owning companyjs 
supervising engineer, and Chas. E. Pea
body, Superintendent of the company, left 
for the scene of the accident this morn
ing. The British Columbia Salvage 
Company also sent a representative.

and Radical leaders
| "This spring I contracted an aggra- 

There is little doubt that the policy j vatlng cold, having been exposed to the 
of bluff which has been a characteristic damp weather. Catarrh of my throat 
of the unique administration will be com j and head followed, which persisted In 
tinned until the electors have had an op- [ remaining, notwithstanding I applied 
portunity of expressing their opinion of 
it at the polls unless some of the Min-

CameronThe people of the new 
Africa arp not a bit grateful for the the more interesting. The influence 
inducements they assumed were being 0f this unique distinction for a baseball 
held out to them to continue.file tight, j team of the present day upon the “gate” 
Is it reaily worth while for the sake of | must be considerable. May the boys con- 
gaining a little political capital to an- . tinue to play well and prosper. By and 
tagomso all the colonies of the Empire?
It is perfectly legitimate for the Liberals I 
to- attempt to defeat the Conservatives 
on the question of-free trade as opposed 
to protection; but do the Liberals still 
believe that the frienosuip between the 
colonie» and the Mother Country is of so 
little value that it may profitably be sacri
ficed in order to gain a term of power 
for the party? Lord Rosebery should 
wipe off the slate again and strive to 
control the utterances some of his irre
sponsible leaders and lieutei'l nts.

WARRANT OFFICERS’ CLUB. Récent telegrams fron 
aa published in the Grid 
ceived by R. M. S. Em 
.seem to put a serious con 
outlook by the announced 
siderable body of foreia 
man, Japanese, and Frel 
over 6,000 in all—-were t 
against the rebels or r 
they may be regarded.

morn-
Pretty Building Formally Opened by 

Commander-in-Chief and 
Naval Officers.

bye the Touif.sts’ Association will be 
advertising them as an attraction.

UNGRATEFUL BOERS.

The Boer leaders in the late war do 
not feel a bit grateful to those on the 
continent and in Great Britain who posed 
as their special friends. Leyds has told 
some statesmen in France that the time 
may yet come when South Africa will 
be a part off their republic. But the 
doctor has lost his moral standing with 
the Boers as well as his financial inter
est in them. His latest prediction is fully 
as wild as any he put forth before the 
war or during its progress. The people 
of France are not likely to be influenced 
to any. great extent by the ravings of 
the doctor, nor are the Boers sighing 
for freedom under the flag of the repub
lic. The trouble with Leyds is that he 
cannot settle down to repose on the bed 
he prepared for himself. He should fol
low the examplè bf Oom Paul and sub
merge himself.

The leaders of the commandos which

A Tien Tsin correepon 
B Hongkong contemporai 
-count of the causes of t 
information from other s 
this description, 
says: “Reports now tenl 
the allied villagers are I 
fairly able and resolute I 
previously a Boxer leade 
is made to his ’working! 
and the people put forvj 
their strongest argument! 
the taxation that what tl 
was under Imperial ord 

.should not now be pun! 
obedience. What they di 
plianee With command th 
ing in their own interests 
of them have arms, dou 
from 1900, they are noi 
dealt with. The newly 
sent against them werel 

-ciently armed or did not 
’ use their rifles, as they « 

•been utterly routed by tin 
thousand more troops h 
dispatched from Pekin wil

The

SPORTS AND WAR.
svr-

Tlie young, men of these northern zones, 
especially those who are so unfortunate 
as to be doomed to spej^d their lives 
withijtrtlie ; confines bf cities, must find 
an avenue of expenditure-for the mus
cular and ueryous energy which accumu
lates duriug days spent i|i workshops, 
factories, stores and offices. There is

was

Implanted by nature in i-vVry healthy 
breast an impulse to cut loose occasional-

ques
tion of raising the liquor license fee, and 
after considerable discussion the license 
fee was eventually raised from $200 to 
$300 per annum, payable half yearly.

Aid. Worthington moved to increase 
the bottle license from $150 to $500 per 
year, which was defeated. Aid. Barnard 
suggested that the licenses should be 
increased 50 per cent—the same rate as 
the other licenses. Aid. Grahame moved 
to increase the fee to $300 per annum, 
payable half yearly. He considered tiie 
bottle trade should be tamd<6e- heavily 
as the saloon trade. The $300 rate was 
carried.

The license fee for wholsale dealers 
was. raised from $50 for each six months 
to $75.

Aid. Worthington moved to raise the 
hotel license fee to $500 per annum, 
which was defeated, - and Aid. Gra
ins me’s motion to increase it to $300, as 
in. the case of the saloon -licenses, was 
agreed to.

The half-yearly fee for restaurant 
licensee was raised from $25 to $50.

A number of “riders” to amend the 
by-law so as to make it conform with 
the act passed last session in the legis
lature were then read and agreed to in 
turn, and the by-law 'was reported com
plete with amendments and reed the 
third time.

The meeting then adjourned.

»

ly asd seek enjoyment in the field by 
pitting strength, skill or dexterity in a 
friendly way against brother men. When have been dispersed and are rapidly set

tling .down to the enjoyment of a peace
ful life are very bitter against all na
tions and peoples who humbugged them.

govern-
years accumulate upon the head and the 
waist begins to expand unduly the one
time athlete must perforce retire into the 
background or stand and watch the per- I ttie belief that it, wqs only a mat- 
formaneea of his'successors. Hence in ! *er °.I tltn° until tqreign interyeation 
Greet,, Britain and all her colonies would end the war and reinstate them, 
dexterous work Vith bat and Bali never 016 head.°f independent republics.

Dutch nature is an obstinate one, in 
some respects a credulous one. The as
surances were’ a accepted in good "faith 
and much was endured in the hope that 
they would be fulfilled. When the true

-, edict to capture or stay - 
«end disband the maleont 

The correspondent a 
rebels are merely resistini 
•ro-JJltkwse way what til 
to regard as. an unright 
otherwise one would wel 
ment which might link 
southern outbreak. In the 

unholy thing to ii 
and discord, but until them 
led, well defined 
cial corruption and mismac 
can be no hope for Chin 
come sometime, and betl 
.last”

event, adds that 
doubtless many who hare served on this 
station will be glad to know that 
rant officers’ club is at last established, 
with every prospect of .snèèess.

a war-

goeti’ without the reward of an appreci
ative audience. Football, tunning, jump- | 
ing, rowing, feats of strength in any 
field of athletics, are admired by hun
dreds ef thousands. Even in hot-baked 
India the ruling passion of Anglo'Saxou- 
dom cannot be restrained. The indolent 
but when aroused energetic natives of 
the different provinces vie with1 their nations which professed to be friendly 

..^hite brothere at polo and kindred sports, j are bdinS roundly cursed. It is some
0f ! what curions that those developments 

we are sorry to say does , bave had the effect of increasing the 
not -seem to adapt itself comfortably to confidence in Great Britain and in draw- 
the environment of this continente-we ! in« the Briton and Boer closer together 
find an Indian prince excelling most of ! Possibly than they ever were before. It 
the leading batsmen of Great Britain a*so curioua that the pro-Boers in Bri
and Anstralla. The same spirit prevails 1 tain are aeTerely blamed for the part 
in the United States. Our games are they P'ayd in the drama which result- 

a theirs. There as here men must strive 
for supremacy. Go into the Mfthways

THE SWIMMING BATHS

At Pleasant Street Have Been Re-Opened 
—Some Improvements.

it is an
to its guns and those who unobserved 
have been serving those guns, then the
eyes of such as have wilfully shut out sitt!-n8 in sunny nooks smoking 
the light should be opened with a snap. !iaI>I>,I1k • Not likely.
There is .a possibility, however, that Mr. ; _. , * , *
n „ • , . . „ , i Sir William Muloek and Sir Frederick•Dunsmuir and his colleagues will observe _ , , ,, ,, , „ „ , . , Borden. Thus'the Postmaster General
the folly of longer continuing to obstruct and Wo Minister of Militia must in

future be addressed. Their reward came 
because of the distinguished services they

was
movemeaspect of the case become known the 

disappointment was bitter in proportion 
to the absurdity of the hope. Now the amount of bail.

The Tien Tsin correspq 
North China Daily New] 
May 16th, refers to the m 
North China Mission of | 
board then being held in H 
ceeds: t/In general the I 
Christians at the hands q 
have been only partially nj 
amount paid falling short 1 
nearly every ;case, and 
stances amounting to only] 
The Christians are graduJ 
established on their lands] 
bornes, and the' old relatiol 
neighbors, so far as possil 
•resumed. It is evident th 
the greater part of the fiel 
font church occupies a higlj 
*he estimate of the people 
than ever before.” |

Even in the grand old English 
cricket—which

game the progress of the province. By their 
works during the next tew months we 
shall know whether it is possible to have rendered the Empire in their re- 
force the government to do right If the ^pective departments of tile government 
Ministers are wise the Coast-Kootenay o£ gir Wilfrid Laurier. The services of 
road will be under way this year. It ibe OIHL had to do with war: of the other 
they are as perverse as of yore as we wi(ji the peaceful pursuits of commerce, 
have little doubt they are-a “contract" There ls no difference of opinion what- 
will be entered into with a great flourish ever oil either side of the politics of 
which will maintain the present condi- Çanada about the lionor^ being deserved, 
tions as long as they are in power.

A DOUBLE SUICIDE.ed in the obliteration of the two alleged 
îepublics. Mr. Reitz, formerly secretary 

and byways and stately gentlemen and 4 of state under President Steyn, car- 
dignified ladies will be found indulging 
thamaelces in a round .at the ancient ànd 
royal game of golf. In mansion aud in
cottage the ping-pong of the dancing ball come upon him and the state he repre- 
indicates that a strenuous contest is in sentèd, Reita is more reasonable !now. 
progfres.t. He practically admits that he risked all

In tho modern development of that ' a game in whieh he was not the whole 
other ancient game, rounders—baseball— * thing and that that which ha» overtaken- 
the element of professions lism. has’’ not'1 bim slid his people is the legitimate con- 
been altogether advantageous... Under sequence of his own act. Mr. Reitz fur- 
any circumstances- from thé point of '.tber explains: i
view of trilo sport a trial of skill between 
pure amateurs transcends by far in In
terest any contest between two 
tions of hired mercenaries, witli 
disputes over derisions and tricks and 
manners generally. The motto with 
neighbors in too many Unes of sport is 
to win. If victory cannot be - gained 
fairly, let it be won by subterfuge. What 
is lacking in strength or skill may be. 
ligitimately made up by the introduction 
of cumiing. Of courso a great deal de
pends upon the point of view as to the 
legitimacy of tactics. From several 
years of contemplation of the methods in 
vogue in sports under the two flags, the 
conclusion is irresistible, that the differ
ence in spirit which distinguishes the 
youth cf one country’ from another is 
the difference in- environment. In the 
playgrounds of Great Britain and fier 
colonies the youth who will noh “play 
fair" is consigned to Coventry. In the 
United States tiie motto evidently is to 
“gete there." The important point is to 
win. In this country we take no pleas 
ure in a victory which had /not been 
gained on tiie merits of .the contestants.
On the other side a victory won by “head 
work" is looked upon as a case for spe
cial triumph.

Two Sealers Take Their Lives in a 
Tragic Manner—Queen City 

Arrives.
ried a heart charged to overflowing with ■ i
bitterness against Mr. [Chamberlain os 
the cause of all the troubles which had

Reports of the coast, received through 
the arrival of the steamer Queen City 
from Cape Scott and way port» this 
afternoon, are not favorable for the seal- 
iqg industry this fall. At almost every 
raneherie oh the coast schooners were 
seen at- anchor and all were skid to be 
experiencing difficulty in securing In
dians, even at the advanced pay which 
the Sealing Association has offered the 
natives. In one or too instances the 
captains are said to have offered stiU 
larger wages, but to have also failed.

Two suicides were reported among the 
sealers. A member of the crew of the 
schooner Ainoka is said to have cut his 
throat with a razor and to have bled to 
death. The other death mentioned is 
that of a member of the Arietis’s crew 
at Ahousriht. Death was caused in the 
latter instance by shooting and drown
ing, the victim jumping overboard after 
tiring.

Among the passengers who arrived on 
tiie steamer were Captains Byers, Hack- 
ett, Heater and F. Balcam, Mr. Thom
son, of Tacoma, who has been down the 
coast looking over , a number of mining 
properties, and A. S. Going.

The Queen City brings news that sev
eral improvements are being made at 
Quatsino fn consequence of the develop
ment of the mine at that point.

TX
À Shanghai paper states 

•hundred of the Kiolu reb 
looting in their flight. 1 
troops surrounded them am 
to the last man. The leade 
«re is supposed to have been5

-i; “I have nothing tb say against Mr. 
Chamberlain. He is all right. He is a 
statesman, and therefore has a policy 
which he does quite right to carry out 
tô the best of hia ability. But the states- 
mén whom we dislike are Sir Henry 
Cafhpbell-Bannerman, Sir William Har
court and 'Mr. Labouchere. They led us 
to believe that they had a real sympathy 
for^our cause, and we were convinced 
that they would do their utmost to help 
us. They fed us with false hopes, and 
then we found out that instead of hav
ing any sympathy tot us they were 
simply playing us off for the purpose of 
getting into power.”

The German consul-gene 
llama has forwarded to hi$ 
A report on Japanese activ 
He particularly instances i 
and comments on the supp 
to them by the Japanese ex 
trade of Japan with Corea i 
ly increased since the 
whilst the coast trade of-C 
tween Corea and China 
speaking, in Japanese han< 
her of Japanese post offices 
the traffic in letters and m 
in the-opinion of the Gez 
general Corea may alread: 
be quite dependent, in 
way, on Japan.

* * •
Mr. Randall, of the Briti1 

eign Bible Society returned 
from his journey to Cheong 
Lung, or Lau Chau Fu rh 
ports that he has had gooc 
lias been well treated by t 
and officials throughout the 
ney.

Mr. Randall’s opinion is 
quiet east of the Lung rin 
are4 said, however, to be conj 
Trong Chau, on the east H 
90 miles from the mouth oj 
West of the Lung river all i] 
The Tan Yung deserters, 
have not joined forces with 
but are acting independently 
Sect is neither reform nor th< 
of the government, hut to obt 
It Was , the Yau Yungites thj 
and held for ransom the ma 
Hing Un, and who seized th 
I«kin stations at Hung Shui, 
*be tolls until the approach 
nient troops. Their forces 
atttly reduced, for when Shek 
■ant visited by them they we 
•trong.

aggrega-
their

our
war

practically in direct contaçt with the air 
from the lighted end to tfle mouthpiece. dwe11 in haTmoll>' aa a general thing, 
Thus the smoke is invariably pulled The Minister of Finance is not as rich 
while the products of combustion are 88 Crooflus is reputed to have been.

Neither is the a merger after the style o.t 
J. P. Morgan.complete. The pipe, on the other hand, 

is more like a retort in which destruc
tive distillation and the formation of aiTEACHERS SELECTED.
acrid oils are set up." The Lancet afl- t---------
mits, however, onè strong objection to the "Meeting of Board of School Trustees 

No doubt the great majority of the cigarette—the fact that combustion is J 
readers of the Times are of the opinion close to the nose and mouth. “Thus air 
that they have within the last six months containing smoke fromithe lighted end, 
had enough of politics to last them which is infinitely moreJpungent than the 
through the entire year. We cordially smoke drawn through*1 the cigarette, is 
share their opinion. Nothing but a stern constantly inhaled. Much of the mischief 
sense of duty to the province, therefore, from cigarette smoking arises from this 
coupled with a feeling that a govern- fact,; If smoke from the burning tip 
ment which has humbugged the people of the Cigarette is purposely inhaled f8r a 
all through its blighting career will ao* time, a .sense of stupor sets in, while 
tempt to côntinue its humbugging to the smoke, drawn through the cigarette may 
end, could induce us to again enter a be breathed the same way with compar- 
domain which we should have preferred ative impunity. The same result is ob

tained with a cigar, but in a more em
phatic manner. The use of the holder 
is, therefore, calculated to obviate this 
source of mischief." It is doubtful it 
disquisitions like this one really influence 
anybody to a change of habits. Tobacco |

THE COAST-KOOTENAY ROAD. Justice of the State Supreme court, 
Ohàs. D. Long, died at Detroit, Mich., 
after a long illness. »Last Night.

Dr. Lewis Hall presided over a meet
ing of the board of school trustees last 
night, when abont 40 applications for 
three vacancies for teachers in the city 
schools and f<y one supernumerary 
teacher to fill an expected vacancy were 
considered.

The selection, was made by ballot. The 
first vote resulted in the selection of A. 
B. Wallace, at present school teacher at 
GalainoUsland, and J. A. Coates, of this 
city. A second ballot resulted in the 
selection of Mise G. M. McFarlane, and 
Miss Louise Sylvester was chosen to fill 
the expected vacancy. Mr. Wallace’s 
Salary was fixed at $700 per annum, Miss 
McFnrlane's and Mr. Coates’s" at $540 
per annum, and Miss Sylvester’s at the 
same figure.

(.
In every town,', 

and village 
’ may be had, 

Bteo the "-

MT. SICKER CLAIMS BONDED.
I

Options on the Richards Properties 
Taken Up by International 

Syndicate. •
FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED.

</Pueblo, Col., June 26.—A fearful
wreck occurred in ."the Salt Creek suburb 
of this city after midnight this morning. 
A train of twenty-one freight 
wrecked on the Colorado Southern rail
road bridge crossing the Arkansas river.

Fourteen of the ears were piled up and 
the locomotive turned-over-several times 
and $rent into tho river. The great 
weight of the heap of wreckage broke 
down the bridge and the mass went down 
into tiie stream. Engineers Burke aud 
Fireman Mackay are at the bottom of 
the pfle and undoubtedly deed.

The wreck "was caused by collision with 
several cars that ran down the grade on 
the south side and met thé trahi on the 
bridge.

The Richard III., Alice, Golden Queen, 
Golden Rod, Ohio and Dewey claims at 
Mt. Sicker, belonging to Mr. and Mrs. 
Richards, were bonded yesterday to a 
syndicate of British and United States 
investors. The price is stated to be 
$100,000.

Mir., Richards has sunk a shaft on the 
Richard III. claim to a depth of about 
100 feet. The property is on the Lenorn 
and Tyee lead and the ore carries a good 
percentage of copper, gold and Some 
iron.

Micacars -was

Axleto have avoided for a few months at 
least. Our excuse for this intrusion isPerhaps wo are too squeamish or too 

moral in our vieiws of sports in this coun
try. It is posa'ble for the spirit of fair 
play to be carried to extremes. Our 
officers in the South African war would 
at first not demean themselves by resort
ing to the same tricks in warfare as the 
despised Boers. The spirit of the public
school which demands that we shall fight settlements along the coast. The federal 
fair Buffers when covered by a Mauser government is a business one in the vtnience govern.

one of extreme urgency.
It is well known that-the Dominion 

government has for some time looked 
upon the construction of a direct rail
way line from the Coast to Kootenay as 
necessary in the interests of the interior 
and also of the cities, municipalities and

Grease A
iI MANX GOVERNOR DEAD. éis not a thing to argue about—the argu

ments for and against its use in any form , T 
„„„„

swerable. In such cases taste and con- 7»te of Man to-day. He was bom In
1842.

that makes your 
horses glad.‘air The deal was put through by E. W. 

Motonder, bf Port Townsend,'who is in- 
tereeted 16 over 30 properties in the ML
Bicker came. ii. ,i. a!
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HAS BEER CHANGED
The funeral took place from the family j 
residence, Admiral’s road, Esquimalt, at1
10 o’clock, where an impressive service ALTERED TO INCREASE 
was conducted by Rev. J. F. Vichart. 1 ___
The ifirge attendance of friends at the 1 HER SEAWORTHINESS
residence showed the esteem on which ■ 
the dceased was held, the floral offering : 
being numerous. The following acted

•ssrîrs&ÿi. eta vt. “A *"••* ***•- »«„ *.
Fall Mall Gazette Concerning 

thé Condor’s Loss.

t -Provincial newt. ;
» rio iE m Baby’s Own TabletsbossUtitn.

Many récruits are being enlisted for 
the local company of the Rocky Mow-- 
tain Rangers, which Should! soon have its 
complement of efficient; members. X

----- $-*—.•
NELSON. _

The people of this; citj are in part 
.satisfied as regard^ tlieir needs of a bet
ter court house by the fact that plans 
and specifications are about to be pre
pared at a cost of $750, provided for in 
the ' recent provincial estimates.

Russian tluhtles have spread over-parts 
of the city, and the city authorities are 
taking steps to get them, cut down.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The case against Martin Monahan, of 

Langley, who was arrested a,week ago 
Wednesday for a serious assault on 
Arthur Gcfldsmith, the previous after
noon, was called before Magistrate Capt. 
Pittendrigh, on Wednesday, when he 
was committed for trial at thè next court 
ofvcompetent jurisdiction, on the formal 
charge of shoot/.ng with intent to mor
de.*. j

Come as a message of hope to all worried mothers. It 
is the best medicine in the world for stomach, bowel and 
teething troubles, which make little ones weak, sickly and 
peevish. It will make your baby well and keep it well, 
and -there is nothing in it that can harm the smallest, 
weakest infant. Read the guarantee.

SIX THOUSAND WILL
OPPOSE THE REBELS

OF
Y COUNCIL

German, Japanese and French Soldiers 
Will Assist in Quelling Rebellion 

in North China.

Will Be Raised 
piers in

Mesher and D. Spragge.
Mr. Oliver and family -wish to thank | 

the following, who showed their sym- 
pathy. by floral presentations: Mrs. Wil- j 
liams, flowers ; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. j 
Walker, wreath; Mr. and Mrs. E. J. j 
Haughton, flowers; Mr. and Mrs.
Logan, flowers ; Mrs. Frith, flowers; Miss the lost Condor, has had some interesting 
Skinner, flowers ; Mr. Davy, wreath, alterations made to her rigginy in pur-
S’b.ïcÆ.rSÆ® -»■».' -«tote ont.™ tba, w„„d

and Mrs. Archibald (Nanaimo), wreath; appear to* have been made m consequence 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, wreath; Misa G. ,°f the disaster to the latter. The Shear-* 
Garvin, wreath; Mr. and Miss Parsons, water was an exact model* of the ship 
wreath; Mrs. Cook, flowers; Miss Astile, that went down,

1

?Mrs. James Fraser, Ridgetown, Ont., says:—“When I first began using 
Baby’s Own Tablets my baby was so fretful and cross that I scarcely knew what 
to do with her. She was teething and was quite sick. She vomited a good 
deal, had frequent attacks of colic and was quite constipated. She was very 
nervous and got but little sleep and when she did sleep she would sometimes wake 
with a start and scream. I got a box of Baby’s Own Tablets and since using 

*■*■*■■■■—them her stomach is sweet she does not vomit and her 
m bowels are regular. She sleeps w ell, has a good color,

JK/j and is now a fat, healthy looking, good natured baby. I
would not be without the Tablets since I know their 

N value, and I can highly recommend them.”

H. M. S. Shearwater, a sister ship -toParticulars of the big fire in Hong- 
. kong in which a million dollars’ worth of 

/ property was destroyed last month indi- 
\ cate that the conflagration had gained 
) great headway before any water was 

available. The Hongkong Telegraph 
states that the alarm was raised about 
1J.45 a. m. and, as the outbreak was just 
at the back of the Central Station, the 
firemen were quickly on the spot foil 
ed by others rushing belter skelter from 
the police headquarters. No water was 

• obtainable from the mains, and it was 
after one o’clock ere an effective supply 
Was being played.

me council was 
om at the city . 
to consider the / b* 
kenue By-Law/ 
introduced and 

I motion of Aid.

.!
I

»

■K

and it would appear that
flowers; Mrs. Dodds’ flowers; Capt and the alterations which have been made on 
Mrs Bueknam, flowers; Mr. and Mrs. her werc carried out with the obJect of 
Mesher, flowers; Mrs. Geo. Herd, . , , . ,
wreath; Mrs. Talbot, flowers; Mr. and increasing her stability by lessening her 
Mrs. Firth, flowers; Mrs. Geo. Carter, top hamper. The vessel was formerly a 
wreath ; Mr. and Mrs. Munn, flowers; barque rigged ship, and she has teen 
Mrs. Jordan, flowers; Miss Williams, converted into a square rig forward, 
flowers; the Misses Burcknam, flowers; only.
Hon. D. W. Higgins, cut flowers; A. J. Relative to the loss of the Condor, the 
Potts, flowers; Mr. and Mrs. J. Me- following letter to the Pall Mall Gazette 
Hardy, wreath; Mr. A. M. Jones, from “A Sorrowing Relative” will be 
wreath; Mrs. Gerow, flowers ; Miss read with interest. The letter says:
Campbell, flowers; Garret Smith, Mr. “On March 17th the admiralty issued 
and Mrs. Wm. Scowcroft and Mrs. a statement abandoning all hope of the

ship being then afloat, and promising 
that ‘a full inquiry will be held with the 
object of ascertaining whether the ship 
was by her build, rig, and equipment, in
cluding the officers and men, in all re
spects fitted for the service on which- she 
was employed.’

“It is to be presumed that this full in- 
George H. Webb, a marine, of H. M. 8. qUiry has been held, but the public have 

Egeria, was drowned yesterday afternoon rot been informed who composed the 
while bathing in the Arm. He and Arthur eourt 0f inquiry or the result of their 
E. Told, who belongs to the same ship, deliberations. Applications to be repre
nant up for a swim, and decided to plunge gt>nted by the families of the deceased 
In from the rocks near the city limits. From offlcerg at the inquiry were refused by 
the story given by Told It appears that tbe admira]tv, with the gratuitous state- 
Webb jumped in while the former was un- ment that the professional efficiency of 
dree sin When he was ready to follow 
Webb at first could not be seen. A few a-
seconds later Told perceived him struggling admiralty fail to realize evidently
in the water and went to his assistance. thfe -mqniry. promised should be __RK„

18 sa“’ gasped him so tightly trial of themselves and not of the offl- T4 . , ,
that both were in danger of drowning, and h sent to sca in this shin. An 11 18 proposed to dykerthe north fork
Told was barely able to save his own life, Afctort. with closed doors, of the Columbia and.thus prevent river
being nearly strangled by Ms struggling ^ ogiti(m of the conrt being kept “«odsi from doing damage, to property in
companion. RO—et the evidence adduced and the find | thé town. City Engineer Sloe as thinks

The police were notified, and Constables • ’ rt unDUblished is little that as a navigable river is concerned,Clayards and Carlow went to the scene to ‘^ of the -g™*, Had there Len a 1 the Dominion might render sufficient aid 
look for tbe body. After searching for 01 a scandal, maa nnere m •
three hours they found It In the water just ainfe 8”rT1™5 of the catastrophe no 
above Hon. Jas. Dunsmulr’s boat house, matter how humble his rank, he would 
It is supposed that Webb was taken with ^ve been tried, by court-mantal under 
cramps. He was 21 years of age and a the admiralty regulations; surely it 
native of Chatham, Eng. . wduld only be-an act of justice to allow

| the representatives of the brave men who 
| lost their lives In the execution of théir

_________ ! duty to have cross-examined the admir-
Forty-One Pupils Were Present at the ^ witmsses « the construction of the 

Closing,: Examination. ; 1 WilHatffAlRto'ljthth dovrtt thé dis-
m s.,» ■;wi

there were 41 children présent, there j_7, .____ „„, . „ »-__,, __„ —, „ ,. daÿ s issue attributes it to the use orbeing 50, on the roll. The children dis- yj Belleville boilers combined with low 
played great alacrity in answering the freeboard ahd high Bulwarks. ‘ ' .
questions. The manner in which some „A th hag been put forward which" 
of them added mentally from figures certain] with the evidence of the Cobra 
given at one time was surprisingly quick &aster g0 *ewtly investigated, does 
end accurate. Since Christmas the de- not semn at a„ improbable. It is a 
partment of education nave introduced

i\VBed, and Aids. 
Uams, McCand- 
Iton, Cameron

I second time on 
lame, and then

ow- 1 A»r
«Alt. These are strong hopeful words 

from a mother who has proved the 
value of Baby’s Own Tablets, to 
all mothers. If your baby is ail- 

i ing the Tablets will give prompt 
1 relief and make a perfect cure. 
' Crush them to a powdér and you 

can give them to the tiniest baby 
with advantage.

I Sold by all druggists or sent post 
I paid at 25 cents a box by writing 
* direct to

U/>e Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. 
E reck ville. Ont. 

or Schenectady, N. Y.

REVELSTOKE.
There will be room in the new and com

modious Public school for the High 
school which, as it is hoped, will shortly 
be established here.

The report ,of H. B. Smith, C. E., on 
a water supply for the city, is now in 
and being considered by the city council. 
The report recommends Eight-Mile creek 
as the best point from which to obtain 
a permanent supply. The cost is esti
mated at $79,000.
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Recent telegrams from North China 
as published in the Oriental papers re
ceived by R. M. S. Empress of China 
seem to put a serious complexion on the 
outlook by the announcement that a con
siderable body of foreign troops—Ger
man, Japanese, and French, numbering 

take the field

A* Guarantee.
“I hereby certify îhsl 1 

ha*e made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby’s Own .Tab
lets. which 1 personally pur
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis has proved that the 
Table*8 contain no opiate or 
nartovc ; that they can be 
ti*rn with perfect safety to 
the youngest iKtanl ; that they 
are a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles ti*y are 
indicated to relieve and cure."

i lmt, u tunas),
Public Analyst 

lor Province of Quebec

Stephens.
over 6,000 in all—were to 
against the rebels or rioters—however 
they may be regarded.

MARINE DROWNED NELSON.
E. V. Debs lectures here on Socialism 

on Sunday next, the ‘29th it at.
On Tuesday of last week a man named 

McLaughlin, employed at the smelter, 
was gtyng up in one of the elevators 
when the cage suddenly dropped with 
him a distance of 50 feet. The bofies of 
his left ankle Vrere badly fiactured and 
he received a severe sh^^ing up general
ly. He was removed to the Kootenay 
Lake general hospital for treatment.

The ranchers of Pilot î’ny district are 
all very sanguine of big crops this sea* 
son. All appearances highly favor^ 
able.

tVhlle Bathing in the Arm Yesterday 
Afternoon—Probably Seized With 

Cramps. /
B

A» Tien Tain correspondent writing to 
.8 Hongkong contemporary gives an ac
count of the causes of the trouble, and 
information from other sources confirms 
this description, 
says: “Reports now tend to show that 
the allied villagers are being led by a 
fairly able and resolute man who was 
previously a Boxer leader, as reference 
is made to his ‘working charms,” etc., 
and the people put forward as one of 
their strongest arguments for resisting 
the taxation that what they did in 1900 
was under Imperial orders, and they 
should not now be punished for mere 
obedience. What they did then in com
pliance with command they are now do
ing in their own interests, and as many 
of them have arms, doubtless reserved 
from 1900, they are not to be lightly 
dealt with. The newly enrolled troops 
sent against them were either insuffi
ciently armed or did not know how to 
use their rifles, as they appear to have 
been utterly routed by the rebels. Four 
thousand more troops have now been 
dispatched from Pekin with orders under 
edict to capture or stay the leader Liu, 
and disband the malcontents.”

The correspondent adds: : “These 
rebels are. merely resisting in the ordin
ary-Chinese way what they are pleasèd 
to regarda as. an unrighteous squeeze; 
otherwise one would 'welcome a move
ment which might link up with the 
southern outbreak. In the sight of trade 

unholy thing to invoke rebellion 
and discord, but until there is some well- 
led, well defined movement against offi
cial corruption and mismanagement there 
can be no hope for China, It has to 
come sometime, and better first than 
last”

y
The correspondent

\
vthe officers would not be called iù -quee-

’xhut.
ise 'only, was

a large gathering of the happly- couple's 
friends.

The wedding was solemnized on Wed
nesday night at the Princess Street Me
thodist church of Mr. Ambrose Lewlh- 
waite, of this city, and Mise Eva Graine, 
late of Isle of Man, .England, 
many was performed by Rev. John Rob
son.

The wedding took place at the parson
age of the Weeley-church on Tuesday 
evening of Mr. William McNeill, of Vic
toria, and Miss Isabella Whelan Le 
Drew, of Toronto. The ceremony was 
performed by I^ev. E. E.‘ Scott, in the 
presence of a few totintot». friends, The 
happy couple left on Wednesday /or Vic
toria, where they will .i^idn.
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Lolsale dealers 
kch six months

* » plies and resume work on their claims. 
f It is reported that about 75 men will be 
. at work as soon as the season will per- 
* mît.Mining tfem

i The Waterfall mineral claim is locat
ed on the main range of the Rocky 

| Mountains between Sand creek and Lit- 
! tie Sind creek, four miles from the

B-The cere-
in ymir District.

Dan Morrison and John Price went np ^e8t, ®ranck Railway. Robert

“ - t*—. ~r«. "«■«■ STO’ Z.°
day to continue the crosscut tunnel which ed the annual assessment work and there 
is to tap the lead at about 100 feet. j is neatly two feet of rich ore in the face 

Sam Coulter has finished his contract ! °.f *^0 tnnndL .Development Work -con- 
on 1 the Summit mine, having1 done ovCY , tunnels, "No,. 1 in 110 feet,

ife Wâr -êw*> toS&’&SîÆ.VjSÈ
• 1<it V* ®°ntin“p operation^, .The Sum- party will hg resumed later in the fall. * 

mills looking very promising. The Venue and Mars prospects are
Ernest Morrrfi is preparing to do situated^ oti Wolf creek, and wer» risit-

work on the Sunnydde, on the Clear- ed by tiarry Olsen, who says: “I have
water, and also on the California and been in Southeast Kootenay for a long 
Sacramento. Op all these properties time, and am better satisfied with the 
considerable work has been done, and prospects in the Venus and Mars than 
with the most satisfactory results. any other property I have yet had any-

Jim Gille and Jim Malone are work- thing to do with. They have large sur- 
mg on the Heather Dew, adjoining the face showings containing good values. 
Good Hope, on Wild Horse. They are Present development consists of a ton- 
sinking the shaft in very rich ore, and „el now in 35 feet, shaft No. 1 down 17 
great things are -expected as develop- feet, shaft No. 2 down 35 feet, shaft 
ment proceeds. No. 3 down 48 feet), besides several open

On the AVestport, near the Good cuts. The vein has a width of 65 feet 
Hope at Erie, development work is and is .exposed for over 1,000 feet, It 

(Proceeding, apd sdme very promising ls a rontact 'vein running northwest and 
ledges have been traced a considerable southeast. Recent assays gave return»
nDS> «■' i. v •’ -g.ee- •-• of from $3.80 to $900 .in gold. Harry
G. W. Sivyer has been doifig assess- Thiry and Wm. Violet of Fort Steele

ment work on the Eccleston and Atlyn are the owners.”—Fort Steele Proepec- 
claims, adjoining the Jubilee. He tor. 
claims to have two distinct ledges, one 
five feet and the other two feet wide, 
and frqm the croppings he has some 
surprising assays.

The Robinson Crusoe group at Hall 
Siding is being thoroughly developed, 
and the process of work was consider-

Nine horses, which will participate in 
the races here on July 1st and 2nd, have 
arrived via the Great Northern from 
Spokane. The. runners, pacers and trot
ters hail from Walla Walla, Lewiston, 
Spokanè and Pendleton. Seventeen 
horses are now training here. The Cal
gary hbfsefe have not yet arrived. 
tv*d dofhC

is
SOUTH SAANICH SCHOOL.

I
j-t. -q*I o

KAMLOOPS.
^ lO MÎA : > quiet wedding took piece at 

Paul’Srjphjiirch on Monday afternoon, the 
contracting partiesi being^Alçxunder Jno. 
McDonell, manager of the Hotel Revel- 
stoke at Revelstoke, and Carrie Estelht 
Kipp, daughter of Henry Kipp, a well- 
'known resident of Chilliwack. The 
tor. Rev. H. S. Ake-hurst, performed the 
interesting ceremony. ,

known fact that in the' Condor, the first O™ Monday evening at 8.30 o’clock at 
nature studies. The great progress the of ber class, a great deal was sacrificed the residence of Mr, and Mrs. ^Thomas
fifth grade have made in so short a time lightness’ and in her construction i Coetley, of this city, a verj- pretty and
is proof that this should have been done aiuminium was used to a large extent Quiet wedding took place. Miss Edith S. 
years ago. for tbe Bake of lightness. Now, alum- HcCully, eldest daughter of O. A. Mc-

At noon refreshments were provided înîum is ■ a vast treacherous metal, and 
for visitors and pupils wlto fully appre- eas;iy acted npon by salt water. In a 
elated a plentiful supply of ice cream, heavy sea, with the ends of the ship 
strawberries and other delicacies. The supported on two wa ves, and the dead 
examination was then continued, ahd weight of the engines and boilers in the 
songs and recitations were given by the middle of the ship, and 100 or perhaps 
children, after which Mr. Shelton spoke 200 tons of water in her waist, it is not 
of the desirability of .having graded possible to conceive that a broken back 
schools • tor rural districts, premer and subsequent buckling was the cause 
schools, and conveyance provided for of the disaster? '
-children at a distance. Greater effici- ; “In the case of the Cobra, the ship 
ency, he held, would result without extra was not bnilt by the admiralty or after 
expense. A vote of thanks was then their designs, bnt a public inquiry was 
Carried for the -perseverance, patience immediately held after the disaster. Why 
and industry Mr. Shelton had shown cannot a similar course be pursued in the
and for the high state of efficiency to <case of a larger ship built in a Royal
which he had brought the echoed. Three dockyard from admiralty designs? Is 
cheers were also given tor Mr. Shelton, the mystery of the Condor’s loss to be 

Prizes were awarded and refreshments "allowed to be hushed up and the memory 
again- provided for children and visitors of the 116 brave men to be forgotten ? 
in the evening. News of the King’s ill
ness cast, a shadow over the day’s pro
ceedings, and the. National Anthem was . _. T , .sung with much feeling. Ont, June ICT.-At a late hour

Tiw following were awarded prizes: to-mght Joshua Sanford was «till im- 
Deportment. Eva Maud Harrison; re- Pris?n.ed m the. "'e11’ ^ugh he had been 
gularity and punctuality, Clarice Bissett; receijmg nourishment m sma <1 
greatest improvement in writing, Edith ties for some boats. H.s bend was fiee 
Harrison; arithmetic in junior grade, but 1(*a and feet were held fast’ and 
Ida Baily; in intermediate grade, Annie
Bate; in primary grade, Katie Richard- .. , .
son; neatest writing in junior grade, Dunng the early ho 
Beryl Simpson; in intermediate grade, a, , , ", ,,Was, ..
Jessie McKenzie; In primary irade f ^ andJhemrelea8a °f.*™
Harrv McHugh j been expected momentarily since mid-

rr>v* J, nieht, and excavations on ttie lower tun-
n u, rt. u nel never ceased. When the workerstrihut ion till the result of the High wur6 witbm a couple of feet of the shaft 

school -examination is made known. another bed of quicksand was encounter
ed, and for hours masses of sand poured 
into the tunnel, Sandford’s voice was 
aidihg the workers in keeping them in
formed of his exact whereabouts, but 
his words had littlç meaning, for his 
mind was wandering. The workers 
knew the slightest disturbance of the 
earth- would mean destruction, not only 
to Sanfprd but themselves. The move
ment of a shovel of earth might at any 
moment precipitate the despent of tons 
of quicksand.

A second entrance into the well was 
„ - , , , , . accomplished. Sanford was found at the
Many of those who have visited the opposito side ot the e.vliuder-shaped 

town before expressed surprise at the chamber. He was lying on bis back.
... v Rebels improvements that have been made in and was partially covered with sand and

are said^ however to be congregating at ti?ejgeneral appearance of the place. The brickg As fresh air rushed in through 
trong Chau, on .the east bank, about maple trees on the streets and avenues the hole he swooned awav and remained 
JQ miles from the month of the river. 1 and surrounding the school grounds are ,n an unconscious condition nearly half 
'V est of the Lung river all is confusion, beginning td show up, addifig much to the an hour. The difficult task of removing 
The Tan Ynng deserters, apparently, general effort of the many fine Inwtis and tbe debris which buried the man’s body 
nave not joined forces with the rebels, gardens which surround most of the and lower’ limbs, was begun and buckets 
bat are acting independently. Their ob- dwellings. New sidewalks are being „f bricks and sand were sent to the 
■Jeet is neither reform nor the overthrow added from time to time, and the sew- surface at short intervals during the 
of the government, but to obtain wealth, era are in good condition, leavjng noth- ncxt three hours.
It was the Yau Ytingites that captured ing to be desired except better commun!- Sanford, when he had recovered par- 
»nd held for ransom the magistrate of cation with the outside world. This wifi tial consciousness, asked Engineer Jones 
lling Un, and who seized the Salt and only come with the long-looked-for rail- as to his whereabouts, and when^ojd 
Lekin stations at Hung Shni, and levied way. May it be built soon. | he was still in the well he appeal^ to
tthe tolls until the abroach of govern- --------------------------- - . realize hjs position, and used his arms,
nient troops. Their forces are appar-1 Wellington, N. Z., June 26.—The Right which were free, to assist in the removal 
ently reduced, for when Shek Lung was Rev. William Gardin Cowie, D.D., of bricks. At 4 o’clock Dr. Dun ton 4e- 
■ast visited by them they were only 170 bishop of Aticklsnd, and primate of amended In a bucket and administered re- 
strong. New Zealand, is dead. I storatives.

St:
STRIKE. AT FERNIE.

Men Claim New Order Lengthens iTheir 
Shifts—Manager’s Statement.

Nelson, June 27.—The cool miners at 
Pemie have struck, claiming that by 
an order of J. H. Tonkin, the new man
ager of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., 
has by a regulation added half an hour 
a day to their shifts.

Mr. Tonkin has issued the following 
statement, relative to the causes leading 
up to the present strike of the miners:

“Owing to the shortage of men result
ing from the recent explosion, the com
pany considers it would be better for all 
concerned to put the mine on a single 
shift basis in place of the three shifts 
as heretofore. This plan would give 
the miner a better opportunity, as each 
would have his own room to attend to, 
and would keep the mines in, a far bet
ter and safer condition. The company’s 
hands, who are day men, object to the 
system, as it requires them to fulfil their 
obligations to the company of eight 
hours work for eight hours pay. Under 
the old- system they worked from six 
and a half to seven hours. The com
pany do not ask more than eight. hours 
work for eight hours pay, but do insist 
on having that: Upon advising the then 
to this:effect, a small meeting was held 
by some members of tbe Gladstone 
Miners’ Union, and a strike was or
dered.”
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The Tien Tsin correspondent of the 
North China iDaily News, writing on 
Alay lGth, refers to the meeting of the 
North China Mission of the American 
board then being held in Pekin and pro
ceeds: bTn general the losses of the 
Christians at the hands of the Boxers 
have been only partially made good, the 
amount paid falling short of the loss in 
nearly ever}’ ;case, and in many in
stances amounting to only 35 per cent 
The Christians are gradually being re
established on their lands and in their 
homes, and the’ old relations with their 

I neighbors, so far as possible, are being 
resumed. It is evident that throughout 
tbe greater part of the field, the Protes
tant church occupies a higher position in 
the estimate of the people as a whole 
than ever before.”

Cully, customs officer, of Hamilton, On
tario, was united in marriage to Archi
bald H. Fée, of Quebec, by the Rev. II. 
S. Akehurst. Miss McCully lias been 
engaged as school teacher, in this neigh
borhood for the past two years. Mr. Fée 
is a. C. P. R. employee, with headquarters 
at V anconver.led. I

VANCOUVER.
W. S. Stout, general manager of the 

Dominion Express Company, and other 
high officials of this company; arrived 
on the Coast on Tuesday in the Dnke 
of York’s ear, Canada. They are on a 
tour of inspection.

The average strawberry yield is not 
more than half the crop of last year.

The license board met on Tuesday to 
consider licensee for the year. None 
were refused; but several were held 
oyer for consideration. There are now 
82 licensed- places in the city selling 
liquoy, namely, 47 hotels, 12 saloons, 9 
shops, 6 wholesale places, 4 restaurants 
and 4 breweries.

At a public meeting held in the city 
hall on Wednesday night, the preliminary 
steps were taken to organize- a Tourist 
Association in and for this city. Provis
ional committees were struck. Executive, 
Messrs. J. D. Roberts, F. Buscombe, C. 
N. Davidson, H. Findley. B. F. Dicken
son, W. Clubb and C. Gibbons. Finance, 
Messrs. J. D. Stewart, W. E. Flumer- 
felt, F. C. Cotton, W. ,C. Nichol, A. 
Jukes and W. D. Haywood.

Some person placed a pile of lumber 
on Granville street bridge, along the 
edge of which the B. C. Electric railway 
rails are laid, on Wednesday night, for 
the purpose of pitching tile crowded 
into False creek. The obstruction 
noticed by Police Officer Crawford in the 
nick of time. y

A patriotic concert by the scholars of 
the public schools was held in the drill 
ball last night. The ball was crowded 
with citizens. Tbe children sang patri
otic songs and went through drill 
lutions very creditably. The proceeds 
from thé sale of tickets will be devoted 
to the Queen’s memorial fund.

The licensing -board sat again yester
day. There were hone of the laid-over 
licenses refused.

The wedding took place at the Knox 
church on Tuesday evening of Mr. Joseph 
Bennett.-of this city, to Mias Mary Lar
kin, of Ottawa. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. John Reid, jr. The 
brida was attended by Miss Lima Fuller, 
while the groom was supported by Oscar 
Fox. Mr. Bennett was one of the brave 
boys who served in the late war in South 
Africa.

The Princess Street Methodist church 
was the soefce of a very pretty wed
ding on Wednesday night. Tbe contract
ing parties were Mr. J. A. Stewart, of 
tilia city, and Milan Ellen B. Witty, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. H. S. Witty, 
of Toronto. The service was conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Robson In the presence of

./TIRE IN MINING TOWN.

Mercur, the Cyanide Gold Camp in Utah, 
Practically Wüped Ont.

DE.

Lives in a 
City

Salt Lakei, Utah, June 2ti.—Mercur. 
ably helped by the late ram storm, the great cyanide gold camp and the 
which cleared the surface, exposing a second largest mining towu in Utah was 
big ledge of rich ore. Robert James, practically wiped out of existence b'y fire 
the fortunate owner of the property, yesterday. Tbe origin of the fire remains 
has secured samples from this exposure a mystery beyond the fat t that it began 
which run $6.80.gold, $4.40 cdpper and with an explosion of some kind about 9 
$2.80 silver. On the Robinson Crusoe o’clock in the morning in thé upper story 
considerable work has been done in of the Preble block, in width the Oquirrh 
addition t)» what the storm accomplish- hotel and a saloon were located.

A short time after tbe fire broke out 
I the telephone exchange war destroyed 
j arid all wire communication cat off. At 

_ „r _ „ , , . ^ 1 2.30 o,’clock in:; the afternoon a courier
D , _ , H-W- Roes, a Spokane^ mining expert, rode into a station on the Tin-
Parls, June 2(.—The Humbert case has been at Fort Steele during the past tie branch of the Oregon Short Line rail- 

was brought u« in the chamber of depu- week and has examinedfthe Silver Queen way, and telephoned that Mercur had 
ties to-day, when M. Firman Faure and Gra^iy group of mines. From the been wiped off the map so far as the 
(Nationalist) interpolated the govern- Silver Queen six samples of ore aver- business district is concerned. Not lw 
ment on the subject. aged 54 per cent, copper, with small than forty or fifty stores have been com-

M. Faure, in a long speech, said he values in gold and silver. i pletely destroyed, and there is not a
wanted to know why the minister of The Badger and Red Mountain group ..single store left in itiie camp. The peo-
justice, M. Monis, had not intervened of mines are situated on Perry creek: . pie. are in n destitute and pitiable condi- 
until May 8th, why measures had not John Sherwood, with a small developing tion. At least 1,000 are without food and 
beep taken previously to arrest the force, left Fort Steele on Monday to pre- shelter.. Governor Wells and Mayor 
authors of,the colossal swindle? and why pure the property tor more extensive Thompson, of Salt Lake, were appealed 
the then minister of finance, M. Cailleux, operations. The work so far done on to for immediate assistance, 
bad not given orders to collect the 10,- these claims has . resulted in phenomenal Fully 80 per cent, of the town lias been 
000,000 francs ($2,000,000) succession showings|of free milling gold quartz, and destroyed. Not one business house re
duty to which the state had a right to established the belief that in the near mains, and, scores upon scores of dwel- 
claim on the heritage? He recalled that future Perry erefek will be a large free lings have been completely destroyed. 
Senator Valle (the present minister of milling gold camp. | A conservative estimate places the te-
justice), when acting as counsel, asked On Bull river, 'in .Southeast Kootenay loss if between $800,000 and $1,000,- 
M. Caillaux why the duties were not district, the iron deposits, in which many 000, and the insurance at $?5<J,C00. 

■collected, and did not obtain any satis- Fort Steele mintog men are interested, 
faction, and M. Valle could not act now is creating considerable attention in 
against a legal functionary who had fail- Eastern Canada and England. The
ed to do his duty because he would be work so far done on theee prospects has Great Lakes & St. Lawrence Company- 
accused of a personal spite, but M. Valle resulted in phenomenal showings of i Let Contracts For Ten Boats, 
should now tell all he knew about the hematite iron, and established the belief j
affair, add the vote of the Chamber that with sufficient development will for-
would protect him. / njsh the world with iron mines second,1 Brown, of the American Ship Building

After several other deputies had spo- tof none on the American continent. Thisj. Company, closed contracts to-night with 
ken, M. Valle arose and declared that immense bed, or deposit of hematite iront the Greet Lakes & St. Lawrence Trans- 
the attitude of Attorney-General Bulet is situated on Fenwick mountain, the7 portation Company for the construction 
had been irreproachable. He (M. Valle) croppings on all the properties are of ; of 10 steel steamships to navigate be- 
was confident that Madame Humbert the same general character, red hema- j tween the upper lakes and Quebec in 
would be arrested, but when the case : life, assaying from 55 to 67 per cent connection with the company's dock and 
was tried there would be many surprises ; iron. The ledges are large and well de- j general plant at the latter port. The IO 
and lovers of scandal would have satis- fined and on which some 45 claims have ships are to be built apd ready tor op- 
faction. The affair, however, had no been located. The indications are that oration at the opening of navigation in 
political character, but was purely judi- in the- near future, with development, 1903, and will cost $2,000,000.
cial. The minister then asked the cham- this great mineral deposit will become j ____________ _______
ber to say if it retained confidence in famous through a large output of high j. Washington, .June "27.—At " a cabinet 
him. . grade iron ore. . i meeting to-day it was agreed to issne-

The minister's remark was greeted A number of miners and prospectors a proclamation of amnesty in favor of all 
with cheers, and the chamber, by 453 | are awaiting the thawing of the snow present prisoners in the Philippines, to 

votes, passed a motion of confi-. in the mountains, in the St Mary's River take effect o* the 4th of July. It in-
1 district, to permit them to get in sup- eludes Aguinaldo and all other like him.
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A Shanghai paper states that several 

hundred of the Kioto rebels had been 
looting in their flight. The Imperial 
troops surrounded them and killed them 
to the last man. The leader of the riot- 
«rs is supposed to have been killed.

The German consul-general in Yoko
hama has forwarded to his government 
a report on Japanese activity in Corea. 
He particularly instances the railways, 
and comments on the support accorded 
to them by die Japanese exchequer. The 
trade of Japan with Corea has also vast
ly increased since the war with China, 
whilst the coast trade of- Corea and be
tween Corea and China is, generally 
speaking, in Japanese hands. A num
ber of Japanese post offices superintend 
the traffic in letters and money, so that 
in the - opinion of the German consul- 
general Corea may already be said, to 
be quite dependent, in an economical 
way, on Japan.

NOT YET RESCUED.

ed. The main tunnel is in some 600 feet. 
—Ymir Mirror.

- Around Fort Steele.THE FRENCH SWINDLE.

several hours more work Seemed neces
sary.

ours of the morning 
nk to the depth or

CUMBERLAND NOTES.ho arrived on 
Byers, Hack- 

n, Mr. Thom- 
leen down the 
ber of mining

car
wasWhat was to have been a coronation 

celebration on Thursday was changed 
to a reception of visitors, nearly four 
hundred of whom came up on the 
steamer City of Nanaimo to visit the 
little City of the Foothills. They were 
entertained by sports of various kinds, 
but the interest centred in the football 
matches. Ladysmith having to defpat twq 
Cumberland teams to carry off her well- 
deserved prize.

Mr. Randall^ of the British and For
eign Bible Society returned to Woochow 
from his journey to Cheong On on the 
Lung, or Lan Chau Fu river. He re
ports that he has had good sales, and 
has been well treated by the populace 
and officials throughout the whole jour-

!ws that sev- 
ng made at 
the develop-

NEW STEAMERS.int. evo-

BONDED.
ney.

Mr. Randall’s opinion is that all is 
quiet east of the Lung river.
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THE CORRECT JOINT.

Opposite the end of the sapling which 
yon first bent to the tree and about two 
feet away from it drive a stout post. To 
this fasten the second sapling with a 
strong rope. You ace now ready to bend 
it, and you had better get your chum 
to help you, as it requires considerable 
strength.

•id
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The tree around which you intend to 
build your stair should be at least two 
feet in diameter. The larger the tree 
the easier it is to wrap the saplings into 
place.

These should be cut from the nearest 
forest and can be of beech or maple. Get 
them as long as possible and not more 
than two inches1 in diameter.

Nail the end of one of your saplings 
fast to the tree at its bottom, letting it 
slant in the direction you are to bend it 
for the stair. Bend slowly around, fas
tening with nails as you proceed, until 
you reach the first limb, where it can be 
either tied or nailed.

TREE
/■ ^!//y
the saplings bent.

>
When you have fastened this securely 

you must next bend the outer support for 
your steps. Before you start this, houZ 
ever, go to the woods and select several 
pieces of sapling 18 inches long and with 
a natural bend like a bow. Trim flat on 
the back and front of the bow with a 
sharp hatchet. Fasten this at riçht 
angles to another piece of sapling about 
20 inches long. *

} -3.il w

t:

*

h

As you start to bend the sapling, pass 
it over the curved piece you have made 
(which resembles a pick-axe in shape, the 
end of the handle being placed against 
tilt- tree). The object of this pick-axe 
shape is to distribute the strain over a 
greater surface on the sapling than would 
be the case if you simply used a stick 
without the curved piece on the end. 
You will need several of these shapes, 
and after your sapling is bent you 

•fasten it to these pieces by nailing.
After your sapling is properly bent 

you must fasten the end securely to the 
first limb. Unless you want to go to 
the trouble of selecting pieces Qf sapling 
with a very décided bow-shape to act as 
supports to your stair, it will be much 
easier to use upright supports. The 
former support is much prettier, of 
course.

The supports for the steps can be 
made of two pieces of "Sapling fastened 
together (see drawing) and then nailed 
to the sapling you have just bent. The 
treads of steps can be made of any 
sound, weather-beaten boards, but chest
nut stands the weather best. The hand
rail should be bent in the same way as 
the second sapling. The space between 
the rail and the steps can be filled with 
eny shape of rustic work you choose, 
either grapevine or sapling.

can

! 7 A

THE RUSTIC STAIR COMPLETE».

' Properly built, this rustic stairway is; 
very pretty and graceful, and if your 
summer house, which it is presumed, you 
will build in the tree, at the head of the 
stairs, is as artistic, you 'and yonr friends- 
will enjoy your handiwork more than 
you have any idea.

!
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They’d have rings In all directions and shiny black complexions,
Oh, I cannot be u-eouutlng their numberless perfections 1 
If they'd only left me wild, a happy Afrlc child,
I'd follow with the warriors when they went out to fight-
We would creep ' with stealthy tread through the mazy jungles, thread
Just like a band! of shadows through the stillness of the night.
We would fatKppbn our foes, strike them down with savage blows.
And loudly would they curse us when they saw their warriors slain. 
Then our tombais' we would beat w 1th their shinbones cleaned of meat, 
Awakening all the echoes till the jun gles rang again.

Then we’d homeward rush pellmell— but I hush my frantic yell.
For I’m nothing bnt a “buttons" In a n up-to-date hotel.

».

.. .-

Up in the iritis ■ he saw a shepherd 'curiosity bring you only regret, would 
tending his flocks. k you still continue your quest? Reflect

“I greet thee, good shepherd;” he said, ere it be too late.”
•'Can you teli me where the mighty one ‘‘Good hermit,” returned Strongarm, 
Uvea, he who conquers all others?” “nothing shall bold me from .‘my pur-

“He lives in the kingdom near by” an- pose. I can be happy only when I find 
ewered the shepherd. “He is a brave this boaster and prove that Strongarm 
Benight, and the people call him Strong- is mightier than he. Tell me, I pray 
pa." -<■ . you, where dwells he?”

"Naÿ, I mean not him,” replied Strong- Again the hermit sighed, 
am. “There is yet another. Do you “I may not tell you that, Sir Knight, 
tcenw him?" "" AJ1 who seek him find him. But Es

Bnt the shepherd shook his head, and power is terrible. Beware of it.” 
Sbeegarm walked on. « ..«mb’ "Thanks for lyour warning,” respend-

Soon he reached some charcoal burn- ed Strongarm, as he again set out on his 
«rs, and, as he was very tired end travels.
fcaagry, tie gladly ate ittie coarse black He walked a whole day, and in jthe 
bread and drank the goat’s milk they evening lay down asleep under a tree, 
offered him. But they could not tell him When he awoke next morning he was 
«Tthe one he sought. .. > surprised to see a broad river.. “I need

Further on they said lived an ancient a boat to. get across this,” he thought. 
Braid. He was very wise, because ail And as though in answer to his wish,

a

I

HOW TO BUILD II BOSTIC STAIR.* JLtheJW #
Buttons Complaint.

BY FLORENCE RANDOLPH SANDERS.

If they’d only left me wild, a happy Afrlc child,
A-roamlng through the jungles with my father and his band. 
He’d be chief of the Tlmbuctoo and own Ashantee, too!
His enemies would tremble when he took his spear In hand! 
When with hlmTI stalked abroad, all the people would be awed, 
The warriors would droop their heads, afraid to meet his eye, 
And the women all round would be kn eeling on the ground, 
A-chanting lonesome melodies, auou gli to make one cry<

. aFL‘
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(TOE ADVENTURES OF STlNGfiRH »

Once upon a time there lived a .very the winged and creeping things brought
Lira news from the outside world. Per
haps he might know.

Then Strongarm thanked the charcoal 
burners, and continued his journey.

After a little whtlé he came to a tiny 
hut, and tapped at the door. It was 
opened by an old man, whose hair and 
beard were as white as snow.

“Welcome, my son,” he said. “Long 
have I dwelt under the shadow of these 
hills, but few are they who find their 
way to my lonely abode. What seek ye 
here?”

“I seek the mighty one,” answered 
Strongarm. “He who boasts a greater 
strength than all others. I would know 
where he lives.”

The hermit sighed.
“I know j;on,” he said, “though you 

know me not. You are that Strongarm 
of whom all men speak. Yet you would 
seek that mightier one. Suppose your

brave knight named Strongarm. He was
tee best wrestler in the whole country,
<ar nobody Could throw him.

“I am thé strongest,” he declared, and 
tee people all said “Yes,’ but one old man 
shook his head. “Nay,” he said, “there 
three one wjfio boasts a greater strength 
than yours, proud knight."

“Tell me his name,” cried the knight in 
angry 
day."

"Be not in such haste,” answered the 
man. ’ “He is mighty, ilndeed. Many , 

* strong man has yielded to his power. 
Hie name I may not tell, nor where he
three.”

‘‘But I will find him,” declared Strong- 
“Nor wjlï I know peace Until I 

have vanquished this £roud boaster.”
That very day he set out upon his 

travels. He’journeyed toward the rising

tones. “I will seek him this very

I SAUCER lirai*
A NATURE LESSON. -

Place half a teaspoonful of water 
in a saucer and put the saucer in a mometer and the word “freezing” can be- 
sunny window or in a warm room with seen opposite the figure 32 of the scale, 
closed windows and doors. In an hour In fine thermometers we see opposite the 
or two the water will disappear. Where figure 212 the words “water boils.” 
has it gone? Is it destroyed or lost? These points, 32 and 212, are the point» 
Wipe the saucer dry and clean and fill of transformation or change .in water, 
a thin glass tumbler with ice and water ^ The çaüse.-of the change is heat. When 
and place it in the saucer. Watch it, the heat of the air out of doors rises in 
and in about three minutes the glass ; winter above 32 the ice in the ponds be- 
grows misty. Then drops begin to form, 1 gins to melt. In the same way when the- 
and they presently run down into the temperature falls to 32 water changes-to- 
saucer. It mily be a part of the very |‘
Water that disappeared before. It could i 
not have come through the glass, and we ! 
conclude it must come out of the air. It j 
was visible in the saucer. It disappear
ed and now it reappears.

Take the tumbler ont of the saucer, 
pour out the water and fill the tumbler 
with broken ice. Then sprinkle a table
spoonful of salt on the ice. We have 
seen the cook do this in making ice
cream, and we know that salt causes 
lee to melt, and in melting it steals the 
heat out of the cream and it freezes.
Now pour a teaspoonful of fresh water 
in the saucer and place the tumbler in it.
Wait 15 minutes and then gently lift 
the tumbler. To our surprise we fiït 
the saucer also. Put it down and watch 
it for half an hour and we shall see 
beautiful crystals of ice, resembling a 
frçgty window, on the tumbler, and find 
the tumbler is frozen ‘to the saucer. We 
can pull them apart and with a thin 
knife lift the thin crystals from the 
saucer or from the bottom of the glass 
and taste them to prove that they are j^. in q boiler under the influence of 
artificial ice. The tumbler and’ saucer the fire the water becomes hot and at 
make a tiny ice-making plant. Presently the critical point of 212 it is transform- 
the thin films of ice melt and there is ed into a vapor.
water again. There is even more than t|J The metals—lead; gold, iron, etc.— 
we first put in the saucer, because the have each their critical points when they 
cold tumbler stole some of the invisible are transformed from solids to liquids 
water out. of the air, and it ran down *jid from a liquid to a hot vapor. This 
into the saucer. j* true of the rocks, the very world itself.

In the kitchen we see the steam come Oqee the star on which we live, called 
out of the nose of the tea kettle. If we the earth, was a hot vapor. Then it be- 
examine it carefully we see that just at came a liquid, molten ball, and lastly 
the end of the nose, where the steam cooled down till it passed its critical 
first comes1 out, it is invisible. Then it point and was transformed to its pre
appears as a white cloud that soon again sent solid form. Under the crust there 
disappears. We can see the same thing may still be some of the liquid left, ana 
at the exhaust pipe of a steam engine, from volcanoes its hot vapor may some 
These things are so very common we times pour out upon the air. Some stars, 
forget how wonderful they are. Water like the sun, may still be only hot vapor, 
may be either an invisible vapor, a liquid Others are thought to be liquids; still 
or a solid, and in each form it is still 1 others are hard and cold, like the dead 
water.

Look at a (common Fahrenheit ther-
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first fill the tumbler.

moon.

SYLLABLE S0ÜP-A RECESS GAME OLD FRENCH FLORIDA.
This game, like so die others that we

yon, is intended not only to John Ribaut set to sea in .February, 
amuse you, at recess, ,but to help you in 1562. He sailed from Havre, in France, 
your study of the English language. Any and he had under his comm «rtf' two of 
game that will do that is well worth th° round-pooped tub-bottomed ships of
playing, for to speak and write good Y^n.1their decks b6Yde41

t " : the stout-hearted sailors were men whose
English is one of the .most useful thmgs ( trade waa soldiering-men wfoose trade 
that you can learn at. school. 1 was building and working in metals—

The game is based: on the fact that1 and still other men trained to no good 
there are very many syllables in our Ian- craft. Ribaut was to lead these men 
guage that are used in different words, across the sea.
The first thing to bee done is to cut a

A HISTORY STORY.
have given

Within two months of their starting 
sheet of foolscap paper into strips the they sighted land, and shortly after 
full length of the sheet, and about one came to “the mouth of a great, river.” 
inch in width. Now, on each strip write The river we call the St. John’s. They 
as many words of froin two to four syll- : took possession of the land in the name 
ables as it will accommodate, leaving of their king and set up a stone en- 
half an inch between "the syllables. ! graved with the arms of France.

It was May Day, and !h that southern 
paper into parts, so that you have a land plenty and beauty were at every

hand. Multitudes of fish glimmered in 
tile river, fruits were ripening la the 
fields and game tiled" "the woods nearby.

“Here,” said Ribaut, “I shall make a 
settlement.” He called together his men 
and made them a speech. Twenty-eight 
men were chosen for the colony, and one 
was elected captain. After Ribaut had 
seen them well established in a little fort 
he sailed for France.

Then, with a pair of scissors, 'cut the

à
<7X

The new colonists were happy. The 
Indians had not only beckoned them 

.ashore when they arrivèd; they now 
feasted them with fruit and game and 
every delicacy they possessed. Instead 
of planting and harvesting the colonists 
were idle. Somehow they seemed to 
think it would always be summer and 
plenty.

But rains fell and winter followed. The 
Indians still gave of their stores of 
smoked fish, venison and grain, bnt their 
supplies grew short. Hunger made the 
settlers mutinous. Finally they killed 
their captain.

Summer again brought better things, 
but the second summer was passing, and 
a second winter’s starvation was threat
ening. In vain they looked for Ribaut. 
No aid from him was in eight. They 
resolved to build a vessel and return to 
France.

If they had worked as hard to estab
lish their colony as they did to get away 
they would doubtless have succeeded. 
They cut trees for their craft; they calk
ed tile seams with long moss and pitch 
from the pines. Their ropes the friend
ly Indians made out of long creeping 
vines. For sails they took their sheets 
and shirts.

Homeward they sailed. But they 
could take but scantiest provisions, their 
boat was so small. After a voyage of 
terrible suffering, and even 'cannibalism, 
they sighted England, and an English 
til ip picked them up and took them to 
London amfifto food and

mm
m
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great many parts, each containing a 
syllable. Mix these parts all together 
and you are ready to begin the game. 
Let each player draw from the pile on 
the “soup plate” three of the papers, 
and when all have drawn they set to 
work trying to form words. V

Each player is called on in turn, and 
if he has failed to form a word with 
either two or all thrqy of his syllables 
he must return two of them to the pile, 
keeping one, and wait; until his turn 
comes again, when he, .draws two more 
from the pile and tries again to form a 
word. :l

Of coarse, it is necessary to have a 
limit of time in the game, or it may be 
agreed that each player shall have a 
certain number of turns, and at the end 
of the game the player that has formed 
the most words is the winner.

The game is very helpful to boys and 
girls that are old enough to take a real 
interest far the study of words, and ft is 
for them that it Is intended.

rest.

When the British Association meets at 
the delegates will be nt- 
free of charge over the«Belfast, 

lowed to 
‘ local street railway system.

a pretty little boat came gliding over the
water.

There were men to sail it, and Strong- 
arm had only to step in.

This he did, and liked it very much. 
Presently they came to an island cover
ed with flowers, and, much to his sur
prise, a laughing boy skipped down to the 
water’s edge, and, holding out his hands, 
cried merrily: “Welcome, Sir Knight^ I 
have been waiting for you.”

“Nay, not for me,” answered Strong- 
arm. “I seek the mighty wrestler. May
hap you know hiiq.”

Thel boy laughed gayly.
“I know him well, Sir Knight. I am

he.”
This time Strongarm laughed.
“This passes jest,” he. said. “Why, I 

could toss you as I could a baby, had I 
but the time. Now I must pass on."

“Nay, not yet,” begged the boy with 
his brightest smile. "Come, see what I 
can do.”

Then Strongarm stepped on shore, and 
catching the little elf he held him high 
above his head for one full minhte; then 
giving him a toss, he caught him like a 
rubber ball.

“Oh, what fun!” cried the boy when 
he stood on his feet again. “Please stay 
and teach me your tricks. We will have 
such merry times together. Now shall 
you "be refreshed?” He clapped his 
hands while he spoke, and soon a slave 
appeared, bearing tow goblets 
liquid, clear, cool and sparkling.

“Choose, sir knight,” said he, “and 
drink to our better acquaintance.”

“Thou art merry,1" answered Strong- 
erm. “I . will drink your toast. Then I; 
must leave you.” 1

But after he had finished the magie 
draught he no lbnger wished to fco away.

6o he stayed ' many days Upon the 
beautiful island.

At last he knew he must really depart, 
but he promised tô come soon again.

And no matter where he went or what1 
he did he was always wishing to be Back 
with his little friend.

“I must go just once more,” he said, 
at last, “but this time I Will not stay, for 
I would soon lose my strength there.”

He did stay, though, and each day the 
boy grew tarHef and stronger. They 
played at11 wreètling ’ very often, but 
Strongarm did net âl*fiÿs find ft so easy 
to W. 1; "f '1 1

©fie» daÿ-he" was'net careful and- the 
boy "threw" him; >■ ■■

He was tiff Ms feet in a second “’Tia 
a small thing," he laughed, but when he 
sailed away hé determined to come back 
and teach the saucy young fellow a les
son.

of a

In a week he again set sail for the 
island.

The boy had grown immensely, and as 
soon as Strongarm felt the grasp of his 
hands and saw the firm set of his- feet 
upon the turf he knew that to-day’s con
test would be different from any they 
had yet had.

“The young cub wants to play the 
manl" he thought, “and, in truth, he is 
strong enough for it By ray faith there 
is danger in him.” f ■

"It was, indeed, a most terrible strug
gle.

The boy seemed to grow stronger each 
minute.

First one and then the other would slip 
and nearly fall, but neither yielded., At 
last, / when Strongarm was well nigh 
speiit, he heard these words:

. “Save thyself, oh knight. One mighty 
effort and the victory is thine."

It was the old • hermit who spoke. 
Strongarm saw him standing under a 
great tree and ’anxiously watching the 
fight.

The words seemed to give him fresh 
strength^ for the next minute, he gripped 
the young giant around the ‘waist, lifted 
him in the air and flung him full length 
upon the ground.

Then, crowned with victory, he fell 
exhausted and fainting beside his mighty 
foe.

He did not know anything more until 
he awakened a little while after to find 
himself in a boat and the hermit bending 
oyer him.

“*Twas well done, my son,” said he in 
a kindly voice, “but never again seek the 
danger you so barely escaped. Had you 
yielded you would have beep a slave all 
your life. For that boy is none other 
than Habit. He is small at first, but the 
better you like, him and the oftener you 
do as he wishes the bigger and stronger 
he grows.”

“I know him now,” answered Strong- 
arm, “and never again shall he control 
me even in the smallest things.”

And, like a true knight, he kept his 
word.

)

BETROTHAL BANGLES.

The. latest Idea to to substitute an engage
ment bangle for. the betrothal ring. These 
engagement bracelets are deep yellow 
golden circlets, perfectly plain, and vary
ing In size from the mere narrow, bangle to 
(the heavy lyoad band of gold. The spring, 
once closed, can never be unfastened unless 
pried. open with a chisel, and the lover 
has the satisfaction of feeling he has 
riveted the shackle» on his fair fiancee 
forever. In the case of one engaged couple 
the gentleman wore a gold bracelet as well 
as the Indy, only in the lady’s case the 
bracelet was fastened by a thin gold chain 
to a solid gold ring on the little finger, 
play being allowed the hands by means of a 
pulley and small gold weight, which left 
the chainfree to work up and down.—The 
Sheffield Telegraph.

The Kansas Agricultural College Is send
ing out 11,300 worth of prairie dog poison 
a month, and is unable to supply the de
mand.
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Gleanings
Provincial
Condense

(From Fridas

—The work of pu 
.-(Street will be commeiJ 

morning next, and w 
ward with all po&sibld

—A meeting of thel 
• of management will tfl 
nesday night at the ul 
be hoped that all thl 
board will be present. 1

—Four sbeelheads I 
Cowichan lake y estera 
ton and are displayed 
•of Fox’s cutlery si 
street. They weigh - 
pounds respectively.

—Arrivals from Sei 
yesterday state that 
King’s condition in th 
ed with the most inti 
crowds gather about i 
and so eagerly have I 
that extras had to 
PosVlntelligencer get1 

-©rder to meet the crai 
c'tizens.
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/ —Captain Morgan, I
steamer Robert Adam 
letter has been receivl 
died at Beyrout, Asia 
28th, of hemorhage oj 
Robert Adamson form 
Nanaimo and San Fn 
lier, and Captain Morj 
quence well known t| 
and in this city.

-^Captain F. W. 
British ship Puritan, 
Queenstown the day 
with a cargo of wheal 
to become a member < 
Victoria & Vancouvei 
Contracting Company, 
this city in about a mo 
meanwhile he is rnakii 
pean ports in the inti 

. P&ny.

—It is doubtful if, all 
ers Ida Etta, now and 
or the Carrie" C. W 
crçws for their sealing 
Sea. The natives ha 
the Fraser river- in st 
that comparatively fer 
for sea voyages. Th< 
therefore be the last s< 
signed eleven canoes 
Capt. McLain consider 
innate.

•a
—On Wednesday the] 

of tliôyCraigflower Pun 
D. Pope, teacher, tool 
and friends were out il 
onghly enjoyed the en 
vpded by the ». teachd 
Birthday,” an oi>eretta 
partaient, was a feat 
gramme, and was gre 
Rev. W. D. Barber a: 
Wilson gave addresses, 
were closed by the sing 
the King,” *

—A p 
White I
polis. TSie party is hi 
von Labensky, and is sJ 
visions and supplies to 
It is the intention to J 
tic search for new pla 
Yukon Territory. They 
operations on the Hoota 
if unsuccessful there, e 
the Yukon river below " 
prospect the streams t 
that .point.

orge w

-o-
;—All available accomi 

excursion steamer SpokJ 
cured for the next two 1 
sei. " Her local agents hi 
tions refused for room I 
these two voyages, and 
be red that the Spokanel 
anything but excursion 1 
is significant- of the men 
ist travel on the jPacifi 
steamer leaves here for i 
row night, sailing at 0 o 
lar hour of departure, a 
front the Sound between 
Many of the steamer's © 
embark at-Victoria. To 
boned ’Pacific coast linj 
Cfty, will sail on the 3rd

—William James Bel 
second son of Hon. Ri 
Beaven, died yesterday 1 
hospital. Deceased has 1 
various branches of the] 
treal for a number of yel 
known throughout the n 
employed at Nelson he 
and an operation was I 
spent some time in the j 
but eventually came i 
treatment. The news oi 
come as a shock to numerl 
acquaintances. The rema 
at rest to-morrow aftern 
oral will take place 'froh 
of Sir Henry- P. P. Créas 
and at the Christ Churc 

* 3 p. mj

—A^/very happy, évent 
on Wednesday evening i'i 
of Mr. Archie Aikihs, 
street, when -Rev. W. L; 
marriage Mf. John Tun 
of Wiliam Head qnaranti 
Miss Grace Richardson, o1 
bride was handsomely at 
blue cashmero trimmed 
taffeta, and a spray of or 
She
Hali-sine, who wore whit] 
pink, and carried a bout] 
roses. The groom was 1 
Mr. Frederick Ray, and I 
given away by her brother] 
ardson. The house was b 
corated for the occasion, a 
taking of an excellent supj 
-dançing was continued t] 
hours by a large number 
the bride and groom.

was attended by IS

à —Wednesday's Seattle 
gencer says: “Alexnndvi 
clerk pf the Seattle Grain I 
his wife, both believed to bl 
taken to the policé station

N'
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ithis morning. Their four children, the 

eldest only seven years old, accompanied, 
tfyem. Kent appeared broken down and 
exhausted Monday, and his employers 
advised him to stay at home and rest 
for a few days. Yesterday hi*tmmd ap
parently gate way. In the course of the 
evening his wife also lapsed into a sim
ilar condition, it is supposed through 
worry and fright on her husband’s ac
count. Considerable disturbance in the 
household caused the neighbors to send 
for the police. Detectives Freeman and 
Hubbard investigated the case and took 
them to headquarters. Kent was at the 
police station early in the evening com
plaining that neighbors were trying to 
burn his house. He then went home and 
talked with his wife in the same strain. 
The family came here from Victoria a 
month ago.”

mums ii
EM Em

day last pronounced finer titan anything 
among the famed Thousand islands ot 
the St. Lawrence, with, which he is thor
oughly familiar, j, .

LEGAL NEWS. in his sew
i iK mm

Appeal in Booker va. E. & N. Railway 
Dismissed With Costs—Assize*» 

Adjourned.

It was announced in the Full court 
this morning that the civil assizes, fixed 
by statute to commence on Tuesday next, 
are adjourned until Tuesday, July 8th. 
The Vancouver assizes are also adjourn
ed for one week. .

The appeal in Booker vs. E. & .N. 
Railway Company occupied the courteall 
of yesterday’s sittings, the result being 
that the appeal was dismissed with 
costs, Booker’s verdict for $1,20» dam
ages being allowed to stand. A. P. Lux- 
ton, for appellants; C. H. Barker, for 
plaintiff.

The appeal in Pi then & Leiser vz-; 
Manly was commenced this morning, but 
was unfinished, and will be continued on 
Monday. L. P, Duff, K. C., for Manly, 
who appeals, F. Higgins conitra.

The peremptory list for Monday, is as 
follows: Pither & Leiser vs Manly, Noble 
hive vs. Last Chance and Belch 
McDonald.

OF IU0 HUE BIG FIRE AT KAMLOOPS.
Gleanings or City and 
Provincial News in a
Condensed form. Portion of ..West End of the Town 

Burned—Damage About $5,000. V- I
SERIOUS RESULTS OF

A SPREE LAST NIGHT
GROWTH OF TOWNS THE PLANS ARE OUT

FOR AERIAL TRAMWAY
Word was received at Vancouver parly 

yesterday morning that Kamloops had 
passed through an ordeal of fire, but that, 
thapks to the efforts of the lire engines 
and a timely shower of rain, the Inland 
capital was, when the news was sent, 
safe from further damage. The message 
arrived at the C. P. R. telegraph office 
in the Terminai City intermittently, 
owing, it was understood, to the fact 
that the poles and wires at Kamloops 
had been so damaged by the flames as 
to interrupt commuiricati<«.

The portion of the Inland capital 
It is a fact, of which even residents of which suffered was that known as the 

Victoria seem as yet to be unaware, that West End, and comprised several
S T! CoWitiTn K^old'To^h.u^ <»»a“e road from the mine to salt wa- 

■ g lushing condition throughout a sman ;og house adjoining, and J. A. tor the Yreka ^lining Company have not 
the Mainland, on the Island development Mara’s store. When word was received made, the large shipments of ore from
is proceeding at a rate which gives no the fire was still burning; but was under their property on Quatsino with the same Argument of defendant’s pita
hint of the depression reported from in- control. No estimate as to financial loss frequency as they had desired when & , , . appça er
terior points Not only are the larger or information as to the cause of the fire starting in operations. But the company , ' y ctmtinued in the
properüe^being exploited vrith vigor but was obtainable. will soon obviate this difficulty. An l’"1 court this morning. The action was
a very large amount of capital is coming Later Message. afr‘al faraway will be constructed, the ™ an ac®oant tor so"lc *800’ th« defence
into th* country the shrewd American ». , . ."J .. „ . . .. „ l’Ian? for which are now out, and when ^*ing that defendant had conveyed a lot ihtbe lowing thfdaaJaTwrtUaS Th^fprob- ^ toe tngdhaWZvT pZ F°rk8 t0 lD «

ntw ’ ïyee;fCOPiT tCanJ°n “5 «bly an underestin^te. The fire was dis- pipitous and ’ muddy trail leading from
other Sicker properUes that others of covered in toe Cosmopolitan at midnight, the mine to the bankers will be at an 

** ** f0Und mtito8ame L'ifficulty was experienced in rescuing end. Ih camp toe ore is being prepared 
minerai Delta some of the guests. for shipping as rapidly as the men can
™e, SST is particuiarly ------------------------------ quarry it out. There is an almost illim-

Z - C ft r.’ !1 M dSwZ’ 1 TO ORGANIZE BRANCH itable quantity of it,' and this fact, to-
and in their immediate neighborhood, 1U UKUAHILC. DKAIU/fl gether with its accessibility and proxim-
there is scarcely a hamlet or town be- HERE THIS EVENING :ty to salt water, has been a source of
tween tins city and Nanaimo which is 1111,3 attraction to mining men who have re-
not showing signs of quickening life.   i------- cently been visiting Quatsino in strong
Time was when the trams of the E. and numbers
N. running out of this city were used ! ProvmciaVProgrtSsive Party Will Soon There are no less thyi six new parties N°Z *1? T9’ ,I'ast Chance
by a scant number of travellers indeed, — . — . . ... . . _ „ of prospectors in the field, and others are ,, , t . s argupd' T le defendants
usually commercial men, with business Be in Existence in VlCtOfia-Presl- expected shortly. So pressing has bnsi- Z? !" Zl.r , , pV9tp<med for »ne
at the Coal City, eighty miles distant. ïïaU» I. ness been me that a minim? reeordpr’s , permit of further developmentThat has all been changed within the dent Foley m City. services will shortly be restored in the èem toZZDZc./'r.ZV’''"'”1 ‘° °rM~
last year or two, and now the trains of » ____ district to Postponement till October
theE. & N. Company are carrying daily An iron property, discovered last fail 0^r r " Ju«hZ w”!t refa*<xl thls
a throng of passengers bound not for Chris Foley, of Eossland, president of farther up toe southeast arm to where dismissed their nnnlZtZ ™ thCT°’n>on
the city, at toe other extremity of the , the Provincial Progressive party, is in thé Yreka company’s property is located peaI from bls jud^ent e" V toalwen K
aswelZ'6’ bUt £°r mtermedlate P9mts I the city. Mr. Foley arrived last night and abont fiv® mile8 in from sMt water, 0. and L v K’ ç appearing’ for

* -..ZiÉtrx r„ _ •. , I and comes to orgahize a branch here has lately been further exploited and tfrena, while Jos. Martin, K. C., and A P
A rurf^lpip the lipe on one of the mom- | , ^ . ’ twelve more claims have been staked. A fcnxton represent the mlaintiffs

mg traiÇg of the company in question $ > 11 h ’ill be inaugurated soj^ ir0n copping eighteen yards wide The Yukon appeals will be t iken nn
-dpmommÿ* What an: Important factor «tt Public mectmg;to bê hold in Dabor covers toe mineral, and it is believed that the first being Belcher vs. McnLald which
the txauitpreams and lakes of this Isl- j ItaBto-mght. ' , beneath this there is an immense copper will probably occupy two or three days,
and fon|t,. fei the assess of the ’ city. , ™r- * nluy^ last visit to this city was» deposit. A somewhat similar «upping, it Chambers.
Cowicha® lake, Shawniggn lake, .Gold- fin--Connection with the labors of a very ! win be remembered, was encountered in _ „
stream, other resort» along tfie iilje .>ody—thd Royal commission the first development work done on the . 7 ’ /°*! 68 Wa.kem presided In. Cham-.,
attract afiitocreasin^nueiih^. of devotees, uropmte.1 by the Efominion govchimeiit now famous Lenora mine. It is toe ,^-t J”4 dlw,wd of 'tk®
of the rod and gunj aiid the points men- "to investigate toe subject of Oriental im- opinion of McNeil brothers, who are now R _ ’
tinned are already feeling the quiefien- ungrati»!. As will be remembered, a at Quatsino, that the capping can be re- p . , , M„HI- »
ing influence ot the tourist trade. protrndted session 0# the commission was moved with one shot, and if this can ai0u ’̂f tiule fôr red^Totton Z h , , . j
. Shawnigan lake is /looking its beet, bïJd /“ Victoria, Umrly a month being ^ doae it js thoitght a copper deposit , ° action TkP J h i ■ Tba, cbargTe °f drunkenness ipreferre»
the recent rains having stimulated the ™BSBmed m tbe b#Ijn8' of evidence. ,woula be laid bare'that would rival the Jn, 14th tto ’ Tlme "as extended untd :lgamst tbe Indian was withdrawn, and 
growth of grass and shrubbery, and ‘Secn n‘ the Dominion this aftern^n, Yreka property. ij, Itol N o va Woodsldp. „ . “® ,w‘n have to ans^f to ’one «
snuffed out the incipient bush fires which | the president of the’new party observed Cruisers are also on the Sound from llo8gInnd G. w va Bto^-lppHcations to TtoZT' 1 Î not
later in the season add an element of dis-,tha! tbe y -ntemled Playing a very im- Tacoma, investigating the timber limits, add defendants in each to these Zt s Ze i i‘ a Pol^e Wun this ; morn.»,, 
focafort to.,toe visitor. The Strathcona Pp^8"1 Part ™ the .fiext elections. , Ihe with a view to the erection of pulp and adjourned until Thursday next. A E Me- ^ W1,1 n°t t’ttoly take place
liotei, under the management of H. Mox- °bject of tbe, 0rg’a^l|,a!1011' he said’ 111 paper mills. These limits are now own- phim,»», K. C., for plaintiffs, F B Gtocory L„tbS,hW0!Ila!! s ab e alPPear m 
on, already has a good list of summer t0 concentrate Ihe-Afferent elements so , ^ by Victorians, and are bonded by the Mntta. ; ,-re - ' ?° r , Tbe Ml«n office has the mat-
boarders, for whose - convenience. the ^ to^ generate a gphtjcal force iB the Xaco-ma firm, with a view to purchase, . Oppenheimer vs. Brackman-Ker MHIhi" °r D Z.7-Ù \
grounds are being overhauled, and the I d'r®ct10n °--,,pfornjn(; H is not confined j lt tbe eniiaer»’ reports are favorable. Co.wA. P. Izixtoa, for plaintiff, applied for V- ------- ——— ;
tennis and croquet courts being placed in !?. a“?r. °Iîfn *° a «ympWby with j Moulton and 'West-I^ouston, two of reave to appeal to the Supreme court 'at' „ Q. S. Quadra wta leav« for too 
order. ^ Ttoïc Z Ztoinn* ln°Dth»e oîn t fntm the cruisers, have beep .ÎR the Aatfict £<?t Canada, and,for approval of security, whlto" ^d.Heada. »n Wednesday morning, and

! —Aid. Williams has given notice that At the other end of toe lake, thé .*yf: . Jbtrc .“ Tto*j2.m 0,6 plaU ?w the last two or three week»,,,and have waa granted.' W. M. Griffin for defendants, ’K*1-1 immediately re-erect the bdec
et the next meeting oif toe council, *Mc6 Shawnigan Lake hotel, recently com- 18jr5^. ndopted m come country found> ;t ;s understood, a very satisfac- Noble Five vs. Last Chance—Aiv applica- tlla! P°int, which was carried Sway a
is to-night, he will move that tenders be Pleted, forms an important addition to ?! toe present time, wUile 011 rue planks tory showing of spruce. Nearly 250 tloii by defendant» for leave to amend de- sbort time ago1' by storms. From the
called for supplying”gravel required by the summer resorts df the Island. The- b5fe. °eefvgenerally discussed in tnis of the shore can be worked, in eon- fence was granted, on terms as to time, S.and Heads the Quadra will proceed to
the corporation for sidewalks and pare" hotel is a handsome structure, anti com-. , ,. j . : , neçtiOft.Wlth the proposed pulp .mill, from with costs t. plaintiffs. An application by Vancouver, and there paint and ox t-rhanl
jng, Thi&.and the motion by Alfi. Bar- manda a fine view of the watey. It is th® ParD- ot the. beach by power «fpplieâ.. ttom » plaintiff* forjjleave to withdraw paragraph a11 the navigation marls at the entr
bai^ regarding-eewdr connèëfidn: are the! ender the management of Mrs, GeoAHek/v ^^nmon throughout toe pro- scow means fit a,, cable Jo|» CCffild. 9 of the statement of claim was granted, to that .harbor,
bnlt two petoed on the city Mil bulletin Koenig, whose conndetionv-frith the old' WBr’ n !Z “T. '? i”?' be hattied to,-aaft«V»ikr fnm » :♦*“» “at* te^efendants. X. P. Ltiitoo . « ,

—A natteUt-T#» «-*--> ■ b<Mfd* ... s"-. I hotel, recently destrdyejd *y .fire, 'did so G|8’ Branches hjrabqen instituted in ^ble distance inland in this way, tho.eostj.»>r plaintiff^ Lawson, Jr^ ffir. do-'7* ||fMtOTÉD’tt' IlHTV
Whito arü7.ed m 1 T —o .... f. touch to popularize M hluse. Basket S,!ve! C,t?' ^w Denver, San- ^ prodnring'toero ffem mannfagtnte bmnr *ndanto i Vn,- - ^ A MINIS S DOTY
polis The nartv^ is headed ^hv^111116^ -United Methodist e^eiirB&d on Do-: bail and tennis courts are laid out; facili- IH? 0^hms^ral points west t^ns re(iuced to a minimum, : while fir, D’Avignon Jone^-Ai^-atlon" fôr ^ If m
von Labenskv and te Day. All aboard for Bazan Bay' toting the enjoyment of the colony of 0*5^°- hIand-, ; H was the, mtortion, short- wht6h is a valuable: pulp:woodland cedar proval of security on appeal to Supreme-
visions and aîwtife^ to 1 Fa* and Sldn®Y- Trains leave the Cen- tourists who have already taken dp their wfck a^TÎT Wh° W°“ld «bounds at toe western ei< *nd with court of Caiada fra» granted; subject to
It is the intent;™, * tw0' years-1 tral station, market buildings, 8 a.m., quarters-^ this pretty and comfortobie ‘np *eld *4im>n«Uy.. — immense water power available for mill amending affidavit. W, ,M. Grifihi for
tic re^ch for net ni^ fim83'-^' 10:30 »•“•’ and 1 p.m. Ticketo, adults house. Snmm5 cottage, and bott houses ^ * repreHC“tat'$e °! purpose! the .location for a plgnt on the Plaintiff, R I*. Davis, K: C., contra. ’
Ytokon Ter^or^ °er-neldS “ the <° cents, children, 25 cents.. Passengers- lie within a stone’s torow of the hotel “ thc Hoimc-lt mattered not g0UPd as proposed is said to be un- Orton va yictorla Terminal, Railway Co.
oneretol! ™ toX c°mmea™ <?«n board toe trains at Hillside aveLe' itself, and a number oî the former are ^ be a lab^'.ng °/hBdt pr°- equalled. The company, as heretofore -Application-for leave to set down a point,
if>^insnree<tfnl^th Hootahnqud river and Ladies of the Sidney Methodist church already tajien .up. *fAmov?* .told, expect to find a good market for of law few agreement was adjoined bv
Ihe YuLn^li iJ, ’ T mUr?- °D dwb. wiM Provide meals at 25 cents each; pro- Duncanr is developing into a bustling %&*** * * ^ J ** ^ Sup" alUihey produce in toe Orient. , c°nsent- W.:M. Griffin for plaintiff, J. rf.
nrosntvt th below Fingers and coeds for the benefit of their ehurch. • Bttle town. Two fine hotels both new t? i • .. , A ■ In consequence of tbe great mining ac- »awscm, jr., ^eoutra..,» /
prospect the streams flowing north of ^ ....  j-wo nne noieis, Dotn new, Mr. Foley said the,.t>riaHiization had a J T7 . *_v—». o w«mhp.r Sawyer vs. Bosoowita^G. HI Barnard, forthat .point. ’ ^ c^rtto freight arrived ï , J “a f tr1aWl!ing »*: Srm hold in the K&tenays, and he he-. betog built n“d a Nrintlff, applied ter,**re-.to Issue concur-

on.2 V^riaTemtoal^toom MZo^aSa^Æ liévedthàt in toe coArse of tome ito influ- «^^^&ndei -twrtt toy service ex jnri^wbtcd, wifi
w^TrefStT^rT^ded1 wlto’l^ « ^of supply for the mines of Va^^a L^nd^as” recUïy trgffn- °n the !qt° bi'cK.enre Saturday 2r. iustire Walkem made

5wî EES^a ^
Toronto The other frei-ht consisted °! ^ ?°est belts ot timber in toe pro- socialist element existed, toe platform ,S? ■ ‘ the chief’s daughter, is covery wa* «ranted. R. H. Pooley far

V-5®,. fr^htn?f.n lSr pe glTe employment to a large num- was endorsed On the whole he had en- -Qne-mor-leas, the ebie!8 . ?■"? I . plaintiff, G. H. Barnard contra.
îLht t BnÜSh her of men. These two factors combined countered very little-opposition through- se!?Q?sJy V The sick- Olearihue vs. British Yukon Railway Go.

SLX-Wjrsr srSf “ ZSZ F-FEBS5 -• satrArress
; -r. S»«t5*K,SfaaS»early^weddtiig took place tins It still hmr the crudities of the buddraKCryof oreaniaatidn!;Will be set in mb- of reven^e Wàusethismnld * granted to appeal from t^Is> refusal to the

morning in the .Reformed Episcopal ej(ty but- these are steadiiv bein> Thif-meeVing Ifi^oDeo, to all claéaeé ’haçd.vin .damage last '^!puor, present, sittings of the F^ilL court was

SSS=5HHand Miss May Ann Cox, second daughter ™t NanaLo Z dhnol^n hcinw tk ^ 8oplock:____! ’to_______ -• Xnd if they succeed toe young womhn
of John. Cox, Humboldt street. Miss siowjy while the net ,oi i f vr-8^ FTTtF RETURNS will get well, at least this is’ the view
Edith Cox acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. in ti^InZtrin devetoom nt ^ RETURNS. Rn o]d chief who claims that such a

groom HArtriCth SUP^ted *be bride' future is still in question. Regard ng June Heaviest For Half Year, But Re- tl*g has b^n„^potiatTon'toe Sound
,eftr: 8uV«fvhf cord For —nths Light- uss p ? mr

wmre^neymth0n' °n hretUrn^.. they “ Sa.S^mpan°yf showtog ia^ A telephone alarm called the fire de- ta*
street. 6 thete new home on Nlagara bodies, it is stated, than ever before in partment to Kane street this morning, fI,dlaa8 ^° b ms h^id toe Indians say,

the history of the place. The feeling where the roofs of. tiwo .houses; numbers W the bnllets hands them
among the residents of Nanaimo is that 22 and 24 were on fre. The blaze was j "" the chSD that fires', 
feyen should oil displace coal to the ex- extinguished with slight toss^$5 cover- 
tent predicted by some, toe effect will ing the damage.
be to draw the attention of coal mine The fire returns'for the month show 
owners fothe development of manutfae- the total loss to have been the heaviest 
tories, and in other lines which have for the past half year,, exceeding a 
hitherto been to a great extent disre- thousand dollars.
garjded for the export trade. The record is as follows: June 5th;

Having been nurtured, so to speak, on 9.30 a. m„ box 41, roof fire on corner of 
competition, the enterprising residents of Amelia and Cormorant streets', caused 
Nanaimo are delighted with the new by sparks from flue; no loss. Tjune llto, 
daily service by water, which is being 12 noon; box 54, roof fire on Srtst street, 
provided between that city and Victoria near jail; loss $5- June 13(ji, 8.15 a. m.; 
through, t!^e steamer Strathcona. This box 63; fire In cottage on Johnson street, 
recent addition to the fleet of the Sidney owner. 3^ Siebenbauw; loss .$250; incen-!
& Nanaimo Transportation Company Hilary origin/ June jPL4to, 1 p. m., box 
was thrust -on to the route, through the 27; fire in,’chimne; F Boyd and Sylvia 
exigencies of the service, before she was streets, ofraed by -1. Haney; no loss, 
prepared for it, and, hence she was not June 17th; 10.40 a.Rn., box 27, burning 
able to do herself justice. She is now *aT in empty lot, Pandora street; no loss, 
beginning to “find herself” after her long June 18th, 3.50 p. ,m., false alarm, 
season of inactivity, and marine men June 19th, "5 p, ml, box 27, cottage, 
claim she wi|l prove an ideal craft for Maclure street, owned -by Judge Irving; 
the route. She is a delightful sailer, the cause upsetting of a lamp; loss ?250.

1% stm wheel removing entirely the ele- June 22nd,, 2.30 p. m., ’phone alarm; 
ment of vibration, while her spacious beach fire on Dallas , road, near Menzies 
decks and fine saloon make travel * street; no loss. June 24th, 1 a. m., box 
her comfortable and delightful. She is 8, Dallas road, owner, Mr. Tait; cause 

— now doing the run from Victoria to Sid- explosion of lamp; ldss $30. June 27th,
«P? ney in about five hours, in spite of a 7.20 p. m., box 23, firfe lh Geo. R. Jack- 
^ number of mechanical handicaps which son’s store. Govern nient street* cause 

will be removed this week. probably hot steam pipes and dust; loss
Stops are made on the way down at $500; same day, 7.45 p. m., burning old 

Chemainns, whose enormous, mill gives Pemberton house, Fairfield road; no loss, 
employment to hundreds of men, and at Total, $1,035.
Crofton where the smelter is being rapid- The loss for first six months, 1902, fol- 

9 ly rushed to completion. The trip lows: January, $5f February, $160;
9@ 10 throughout, is through land locked water, March, $5; April, $370; May, $825;

9 and among islands, which a Montreal June, $1,035; total ' for six months,
10® 11 gentleman, who was aboard on Satur- $2,400,

lFrom Friday's Dally.)
—The work, of paving Government 

street will be commenced on Wednesday 
morning next, and will be pushed for
ward with all possible dispatch.

—A meeting of the agricultural board 
of management will be held next Wed
nesday night at the usual hour. It is to 
be hoped that all toe members of the 
board will be present.

.-----o------
—Four Kteelheads were caught at 

Cowichan lake yesterday by W. F. Bur
ton and are displayed in the windows 
of Fox’s cutlery store, Government 
street. They weigh 4, 5, 6y± and T'A 
pounds respectively:

ON EAST COAST

Klootchman Pitched From Second Story 
of Occidental Hotel add Is Now 

in Hospital

Mining Development Reflected in the 
Busy Hamlets of Vancouver Island 

—A Popular Steamer Service.

Recent Iron Discovery Staked Off—Tale 
of Superstition Among Indians 

of West Coast.
!' ,1(From Saturday’s Dally.)

—The name of the unfortunate fellow 
on the schooner Amok a who committed 
suicide by Cutting his throat while 
the vessel hiy at Hesquoit is given as 
M. Cuthbert. The reason for his rash 
act has not been learned.

Shortly after 1 o’clock this Inorning * 
West Coast klootchman named Matilda 
was thrown out the window of a second 
story room at the Occidental hotel Çy 
her husband, Johnny, apd striking oa 
the pavement below wgfrSseeriously in
jured, Tfro military policemen from 
Work Point were going down Johnson 
street about the time and saw the 
woman lying on the Johnson street 
pavement. They picked 'her up and car
ried her around the corner to Wharf 
streèt, When suddenly an Indian came 
out of -the hotel and dashed along to
wards Yates. The soldiers at once dart
ed off in pursuit, leaving the klootchman 
on the sidewalk.

Seegt. Walker appeared on toe scene 
at this jucture, and had the 

I taken inside toe hotel, while he joined 
in the pursuit of the fugitive. The latter 
was speedily overtaken by the military 
policemen, who secured and handed him 

to the sergeant. He wàs taken to- 
the police station and as he was under 
the influence of liquor a charge ef 
drunkenness was preferred against him, 
pending an investigation of the trouble.

As toe condition of the klootchman 
appealed to be serious, Dr. Fraser 
siitirmbhed.

i
Owing to toe difficulty experienced in 

transporting the ore over an almost im-
3:

er vs.
N o

r; —Arrivals from Seattle and Tacoma 
yesterday state that the news of the 
King’s condition in those cities is await
ed with the most intense interest. Big 
crowds gather about the bulletin boards 
and so eagerly have papers been sought reply to the cannery combine reducing 
that extras had to be published, the | the price from four to three cents a 
Post-Intelligencer getting out several in pound.
order to meet the craving demand of toe ------n------

—This morning at the residence of the 
bride's mother, Rev. Elliott S. Rowe 
united in toe holy bonds of matrimony 
Mr. A. Crombie, of the stewards’ staff 
of the steamer Dolphin, and Miss Maud 
Smith. The ceremony was conducted 
quietly, only the relatives and immedi
ate friends of the contracting parties 
being present.

—The Fraser river fishermen engaged 
in fishing for spring salmon have struck. 
This is the result of a special meeting of 
the New Westminster local union call
ed to consider what action to take in

sapling, pass • 
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this account, but plaintiffs replied that the 
lot conveyed was not the one agreed upon, 
and cancelled thec'tizens. agreement, suing on 

The cadetheir original cause of action, 
was tried in April, when Mr. Justice Irving 
gave judgment for plaintiffs, and from this 
judgment defendant

—Captain Morgan, master of the 
steamer Robert Adamson, is dead. A 
letter has been received stating that he 
died at Beyrout, Asia Minor, on May 
28th, of hemortiage of the brain. The 
Robert Adamson formerly ran between 
Nanaimo and San Francisco as a col
lier, and Captain Morgan was in conse
quence well known to many Nanaimo 
and in this city. ^

woman

now appeals, L. P. 
Duff, K. C., Representing him, while F. 
Higgins appears for plaintiffs. The appeal 
was allowed with costs, and the action 
dismissed.

over
1? I

IMO
(From Monday’s Daily.)

—The funeral of John Palmer, who 
died on the 20th insfc. at the Jubilee hos
pital, took place from the parlors of W. 
J. Hanna on Saturday afternoon. Ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. J.XF. 
Vichert.

1.3ap-

- -Captain F. W. Amesbury, of toe 
British ship Puritan, which arrived at 
Queenstown the day before yesterday 
with a cargo of wheat from Tacoma, is 
to become a member of the firm of the 
Victoria & Vancouver Stevedoring and 
Contracting Company. He will ieaVe for 
this city in about a month hence. In the 
meanwhile he is making a trip to Euro
pean ports in the interests of his com
pany.

was
He found her suffering from 

a fractured wrist, and some injuries to 
her back. She was taken to St. 
Joseph's hospital this morning.

The affair evidently originated in the 
usual manner—whiskey. The klootch- 

was drunk when jiicked up, while 
the Indian was under the1 influence off 
liquor when capturèd. There 
small .table b9iow toe window of the 
room, and there is no doubt that Johnny- 
in a rage threw the woman out. A girl 
thirteen or fourteen years of-, age waa 

With them. She is detained at (the police 
station as a. witness.

The injured kiootchman’a ' name ia
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—Charles Jenkmson, of ,toe provincial 
assessor's office, was elected by a. ma
jority of one vote over W. S. Gooàyin 
to fill the post of school trustee at Esqui
mau on Saturday. The first count re
sulted in a majority of four votes for 
Mr. Goodwin, but five of his votes werp 
challeged and disallowed.

2----o——

man

was a.

■e
—It is doubtful if, after all, toe schoon

ers Ida Etta, now anchored in the bay, 
or the Carrie* C. W. will get Indian 
crews for their sealing cruises in Behring 
Sea. The natives have been going ïo 
the Fraser river- in such large numbers 
that comparatively few can be enlisted 
for sea voyages. The Favorite may I .Mainland lodges will also go to Na- 
therefore be toe last schooner away. She I naimo. 
signed eleven canoes this morning and 
Capt. McLain considers himself very for
tunate.

—The Orange lodge- of Victoria will 
celebrate the Twelfti); at Nanaimo, and 
have made arrangements for as excur
sion on that dajkby the V. T. & S. and 
the steamer Strathcona. The Lower

«3
VS. PuTK-ll—R. H.

I

■a-
—At Esquimalt on Friday cups pre

sented by the admiral were contested 
for , in a series of races between the 
crews of the different ships. The crew 
of H. M- S. Plhaeton won the cup for 
toe. cutler race, while the Shearwater’s 
ci;éw captured the whalers’ cup. ,• •;

-o-
—On Wednesday the closing exercises 

of thèyCraigflower Publie school, Dr. S. 
D. Pope, teacher, took place. Parents 
and friends were out in force and thor
oughly enjoyed the entertainment pro
vided by the >. teacher. “Grand Pa’s 
Birthday,” an oiieretta by the girls’ de
partment, was a feature of the pro
gramme, and was greatly appreciated. 
Rev. W. D. Barber and Trustee J. J. 
Wilson gave addresses, and the exercises 
were closed by the singing of /‘God Save 
tile Kina.” " . 1
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A GLOWING TRIBUTE TO THE STER

LING WORTH OF DR. AGNEWT* 
CATARRHAL POWDER.

iMPLBTBa

Æ Iknrs,dne?fcteten u,’.
says Rev. James Murcîoiïi, Of Hamburg, 

Agnew’e Cataÿrtmfi'powder has 
rered me of catarrh of five-years' standing. 
At Is certainly magical in' lts jMfect. Th» 
; first application benefited the Ip. five min
utes.” Sold by Jackson, & c4 and "Hall fc 

'Co.a-is. '•

room
s’ airway isp 
nd if your* 
esumed, you 
head of the- 
your friends: 
| more thair

Pa. “Dr.

4~

—All available accommodation on the 
excursion steamer Spokane has been 
cured for the next two trips of the ves 
set Her local agents have had applica
tions refused for room on the ship7 fôr 
these two voyages, and when it is 
bered that toe Spokane does not handle 
anything but excursion business thé ’fact 
is significant, of toe increase of the ’ tour
ist travel on the Pacific

BUtteJU#
WORSLEY—At Vancduv*; >ftp-<June 21st, 

the wife of A Worsleÿ". of A: eon.
RÀLPH—At Vancouver,^on June 23rd, thw 

wife of Wm. Ralph, of a >on.
GARLAN-D—At Kaslo, on 18th, the

Avlfe of A. T. Garland, of a son.
WRIGHT—At Rossland, on June 21st, the 

wife, of John Wrtght, of a son.
GAGNON—At. Nelson.- on June 22nd, tbe 

wife of C. V. Gagnon, of a daughter.
BOWMAN—At Nelson, on June 21 çt, the 

wife of C. B. Box^intiLù, of a ^angh^er.
KOBÈRTSON-At New"’ Westminster, on 

June 24th, the wife' 4f W. A Robert
son, of a son.
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coast. The
steamer leaves here for the north to-mor
row night, sailing at' V o’clock, her Titu
lar hour of departure, and arriving here 
from the Sound between 3 and 4 o’clock.
Many of the steàiner’s 'excursionists' wili' 
embark at-Victoria. The next northern 
bound Pacific coast liner, the Cottage 
City, will sail on the 3rd of next month.

—William James Beverley BeeVen, 
second son of Hon. Robert and Mrs.
Beaven, died yesterday at toe Jubilee 
hospital. Deceased has been engaged at 
various branches of the Bank of Mon
treal for a number of years, and is well 
known throughout the province. While 
employed at Nelson he hurt his knee,
and an operation was necessary. He -Tug Pilot returned from the North 
spent some time in the Nelson hospital, this morning with toe ship John C. Pot- 
but eventually came to Victoria for : ter in tow, loaded with 
treatment. The news of his death will ! from the Treadwell mine for the 
come as a shock to numerous friends and j Tacoma smelter. On the trip down the 
acquaintances. The remains will belaid steamer passed a wrecking plant on a 
at le*t to-morrow afternoon. The fun- scow bound north, it is presumed to the 
C!aL Wl5 Me P'aee from toe residence Islhnder. Nothing had been done to- 

Crease at 2 SO p m., wards raising the lost vessel np to the 
and at the Christ Chnfeh Cathédral at time the Pilot sailed.
3 p* w . / who picked up the boat belonging to the

__a V \ , . ,) Islander is quite positive. about having
on Jîf Cele^ate(1 Merited the ship. Not only did the door
of Mi t , ' eve>ui;s it the residence indicate where the ship was lying on toe 
street frheu Rev w f ’ ff bottom,’But he state that oil had been
mareLe Mr .'.lm '-t ™ ccminK to ** surf«ce for some time pre-
! - >hn fuiailty, engineer viously.

of Wi.flam Head quarantine station, and 
Miss Grace Richardson, of Sannieh. The 
bride was handsomely attired in pale 
blue cashmere trimmed with 
taffeta, and a spray of orange blossoms.
She was attended by Miss Marjorie 
Ilairsine, who wore white muslin over 
pink,, and carried a bouquet of white 
roses. The groom was supported, by 
Mr. Frederick Ray, and the bride was 
given away by her brother, Mr. .1. Rich
ardson. The house was beautifully de
corated for toe occasion, and after par
taking of an excellent supper, music and 
dancing was continued to the early 
hours by a large number of friends of 
the bride and groom.

I
I

: 1: y.
MILLS—At Vancouver, op:Jatte 36th, thea 

wife of Dr. Mills, of a eon.
VERRINDER—At Warburton, MacG régir- 

Ave., June 28th. 1U02, tlie.wif 
R. Ford Verrinder,' of'ii son.

FLOWER SERVICE.
e of Dr..

The flower service held at the Jubilee 
hospital yesterday was a most successful 
affair in every way. There was a profur 
sion of beautiful flowers, and the,,qt- 
tendance was the largest on record, be
ing over 200. The members of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary and the Daughters of 
Pity attended in force, and there Were, 
many children present.

The singing was led by a voluntary ( 
choir under the direction of Gideon 
Hicks and Professor Longfield, and Mrs. 
Hicks gave a very fine rendering of the 
solo, “O Rest in the Lord.” The anthem 
by the. choir was also extremely well 
done.

Rev. Elliott S. Rowe delivered the ad
dress, in which he emphasized the idea 
that every ode to whom God had given 
life held a direct commission fl*om 'God 
to do active service in His cause, and 
that anyone who failed to take up His 
work either in public or private life was 
doing injustice both to God and hiiriself, 
and would become a monument.to human 
selfishness. The reverend gentleman 
dwelt upon the splendid work dene fqr 
the public by such institutions as hos
pitals and orphanages, and declared +hat 
every citizen’ ought to do all hé cr she 
could to assist in such work.

The organ used for the service was 
kindly lent by Mr. Hicks for the occa
sion* The hospital has nothing better 
than a small and rather wheezy harmo
nium, and hopes are entertained "by the 
hospital authorities that assistance will 
be given towards the purchase , of a good 
organ, which is much needed for j|he 
Sunday services.

MARRIED.
M‘PONELL-KIPP—At. Kamloops, on Junes 

23rd. by Rev. H. S. Akehutst, A. J.
! McDonell and Miss C. E. Kipp. 

TEErtFCULLY—At Kamloops, on
;23rdf by Rev. H. S. Akehurst, A. H. 
Fee and Miss Edith S. McCully.

BEN NET-LARKIN—A t 
June 24th, by 
Bénnett and

Jun»

Vancouver, m* 
Rev. J. Reid, ir., JoseplL 

Miss Mary Larkin. 
STEWART-WITTY—At Vûii couver, er*

' ^Tnne 25th, by Rev. J. Robson. J. A*. 
Stewart and Miss E. B. Witty.

LEW THW AITE-CRAI NE—At Vancouver,
on June 25th. by Rev. J. Robson, Am
brose Lewthwaite and Miss Eva Cratne.

.AMUR FROM SKAGWAY.

An American Steamer Strikes at White 
Horse But Was Not Held.

Prompt on scheduled time, tie steamer 
Amur arrived from Skagway this after
noon,1
5 o’clock this morning. On the return 
trip -Captain McLeod kept a close look
out for a steamer which he heard was 
nshore at Seymour Narrows. The news 
of the accident was brought north by 
the steamer Alki, but particular* of the 
incident could not be learned. Nothing 
of her, «however, could be seen by the 
officers of the Amur. .

On arrival at Vancouver this morning 
the Amur had about forty passengers, 
nearly all of whom were from Dawson. 
Among those who came on to this city 

D. Simpson, manager of the Bank 
of Commerce in Atlin, which institution, 
it is said, has been closed down; Mrs. 
O. Bloomquist and Miss Edna Davis.

The stfeamer on her northern trip had 
five Chienese passengers, 
at ion was White Horse. The Celestials 
were landed, but whether JLhey will ever 
reach White Horse was considered 
doubtful. A mass meeting of the min
ers was to be held at White Horse on 
the 28th to consider the matter of allow
ing them into the district.

In Austria a “man” and “woman" of 14 
are supposed to be old enough to marry 
and conduct a home of their own.

concentrates
i
J!..

*DRBW«—At Vancouver, oib 
June 24th, by Rev. E. E. Scott, William 
McNeill, of Victoria, and Misa Isabella! 
W. Le Drew, of Toronto.

‘DONALD—At Kaslo, on June* 
by Rev. Father Cote, Adam; Escl* 

tyllss Bella McDonald.
TH OMPSbN-LOCKNF.R—At Nanaimo, on. 

June 26th, by Rev. W. B. Cumm4ng. 
Samuel Thompson and Miss Hanna i» 
Lockner."

i Jana 
Thom at*

having reached Vancouver aboutThe fisherman
\
1E!

*1:2 i
GAY-DAvmsON—At. Njknairiiq, < 

26th, by Rev, Vt„ IQWiminmg, 
Gay and Mies BeRjk jDaYideott.

BLER.
»?HOLESALB MARKET.

nfluenoe of 
lot and at 
transform-

M’RAE-QVENNELI^-At Nanai an, onKjnm» 
25th, by Rev. W. B. Cuimbing. Matcolm 
McRae and Miss .Annie'Jane Qu-etmetl.

white The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (new), per lb.................
Potatoes (Island), per ton ........
Carrots per 100 lbs.................. ..
Parsnipk, per 100 Tbs#*-', ...............
Cabbage, per 100 tbs.....................
ButteV (creamery), per lb...........
Butter (dairy), per lb. ................
Eggs (ranch); per doz.....................
Chickens, per doz...........................
Hay, per ton ............... .
Oats, per ton ... ............
Barley, per ton............... ........... .
Wheat, per ton ...........................
Beef, per lb............. «V..............
Mutton, per lb.. ... ................... ..
Pork, per 1b. ................. i.......
Veal, per lb. .................

ANTHONY-STEVENSON—At Lyttoh, on, 
- . June 20th, by Ven. Archdeacon SlnaB. 

assisted by His Lordship the Bishop of 
New Westminster. - J., H. Anthony anck 
Miss Annie C. Stevenson*- r*~: ;

BROWN-COFFIN—At V^icduver, on (.'June* 
23rd, by Rev. John Robson, Joseph A. 
Brown and Mis» M. J. Coffin.
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1.00por.
1.50 whose destin-

CHITTEM-WOOD—At Rossland, on Jun® 
25th, by Rev. A. M. Sanford, M. Chit- 
tem and Elizabeth Wood. 

MACKENROT-TRAGDE-At Yale.
2tith, by Rev. C. Craneheb, F. - 
rot and Miss Nannie P. Teague.

DIED.

22H
3.50® 6.00 

10.00 
28.06@30.00 

25.00 
28.00

on Jun» 
Mackeift-

COST 10 CENTS—But worth a dollar a 
Of htindedsvial. This is thé testimony 

who use Dr. AgneW’s Uver Pills. They

Es-jiiSEaEBSE
to keep up with it. Sold by Jackson & Cd. i COOMBS—At Vancouver, on 
and Hall & CO.-03. 1 Mary Jane, wife of J. R. Coombs.

—Wednesday’s Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer says; “Alexander G. Kent, a 
clerk of the Seattle Grain Company, and 
his wife, both believed to be insane, 
taken to the policé station at 2 o’clock

are so sure.

June 27th»were
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who this day unite lu supplication to Thee, j 
to pray Thee to show Thy loving kindness 
towards Thy servant, KJng Edward. Send 
him a perfect recovery, an effectual Care, 
which shall tend to hi» blessing, health 
and strength, a cure evincing Thy favor 
and grace. Deign that Ms pain and suffer
ing may abater like the visible decrease 
of the lunar light, whilst the health and 
vigor of Ms bodily frame may be renewed 
like unto the moon In her

now under option for $600,000. He had 
not tried to see MS shades.

The examination of OtLpt. Irving was 
concluded wheni the court adjourned until 
3 o’clock this afternoon. - '

gOeOOOOÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooo^turns « B A SPECIAL; 
OFFER FLAGSCOL S. I. HIB ♦♦ ess♦♦ •••LEGAL NEWS. ♦♦

♦♦/
Case of Brooke» "vs. E. & N. Railway 

Now Before the Full Court.renewal. Grant HEARING COMMENCED
that his youthful strength may again be •

! restored like that of the eagle. For Thou, JJf POLICE COURT
O Eternal, shalt endure for ever, and Thy 
remembrance unto all generations. He 
regardeth the prayer of the destitute, and 
desptoeth not their prayer.

O merciful God! have commiseration upon 
Thy servant, King Edward, our beloved 
King, who langulsheth now upon the bed 
of sickness. O God, save the King! May 
the King lire! May the King live forever!
Thou wilt not turn away Thy face from 
him, for he ttnteth wickedness, and his 
throne Is established In righteousness. His 
people are heavy of heart and groan, aye!
they groan heavily In their affliction. Hear healing of one of the several charges 

King last evening Tne service was thplr prayers, O Lord, and let their cry made by Capt. Irving against Col. Gntn- 
held in fropt of the parliament budding, lffle **. Hayes, of the Nahmint, or.
the majestic stone pile with its steps vouchsafe wisdom unto the physicians that 
thronged, with the driveways and spaci- they may cure his wound so that his 
«us green beyond crowded for a con- health may spring forth speedily. Hear 
Btderablo distance, making a scene that we pray Thee prolong the King's life,

, ,n let him complete his years in happiness, somust have left its impress on all pros- that be m(]y ^ enabled to aerve Thee ana false pretences.
ent. It was the one othuial event an- keep Thy statutea with a perfect heart- B. Itobertson, appeared for the eomplam- 
nounced in substitupbon for a threeday and OTer hlg peoI>le for the welfare ant, and F. Peters, K. C.. with,C. A.
programme in celebration of the corono- and pro6perlty of our glorlous Emp,re. Bury, for the accused. . ,
tion, and while the proceedings took on Glye ulm the understandlng to know that Capt. John Irving, sworn, deposed that Chambers,
a different aspect to those which bad this bltter trlal come upon him for in July, 1900, he went with Col. Hayes The only application before Mr. Jus-
originally been planned, in \iew of the g00<if g<> that lie may not despise Thy to Alberni. On returning overland Col. tice Walkem in Chambers this morning 
sudden illness of the King, they certain- chastening nor weary of Thy reproof. Be Hayes said that if witness wanted a sure was a motion for injunction and to post- 
ly (bespoke in a very striking manner the alga With our beloved Queen and the Royal investment he had one in sight, Accused pone trial in Noble Five vs. Last 
loyalty, sincerity and hopefulness of Family In their great tribulation. Be their had said that a party in Portland had Chance, which was adjourned until after 
those of His Majesty’s subjects residing COmfort and stay, cause them to repoee all 10,000 shares in the Nahmint (Hayes) the Full court rises this afternoon. A. 
in this city. There was a large number their confidence and trust In Thee for Thou mine, and was hard tip and willing to P. Luxton, for plaintiffs*; L. P. Duff, K. 
of visitors present^ both from the Main- art a Physician and Healer; Thou canst sell, and that he (accused) had an option C., for defendants.
lahd and Sound etties, and they partici- heal and save where human aid I» of no over the shares which expired on August The two cases of AJhiers vs. Moody The quartette of bunco specialists, 
pated in the simple but effective sea*v«ee avail. Hear the cry of a sorrowing na- 1st, and offered to go into partnership set down, for trial in the County court "who, as told in last night’s Times, very
•with the same earnestness that character- tion. Let the King’s light break forth like with witness to purchase the stock. On yesterday, were adjourned until the next successfully operated on Robert Gifford
Ized the whole event. the mo*nlnjf. “For I will restore health arrival in Victoria witness went with sittings of that court on July 12th at the Victoria Gardens on Wednesday

-Hie hoisting of the Royal Standard on unto thee, and I will heal thee of thy accused to tl.e bank of B. N. A., of Law gociety Examinationa ' afternoon, are now. safely sheltered be-
the government flag-staff in front of the wounds," salth the Eternal. Withdraw which Gavin Bums was manager, and - ... , , T ™ 3' Heath the Eagle's wings They reached
tmildings signalized the commencement not, we beseech Thee, Thy loving kindness asked Mr. Bums if lie would discount a inwriting ®,°cletr ®xam" their haven yesterday morning, having
of the service. The main entrance to from our country. Shield the Indwellers joint note for $25,000. Mr. Burns did ‘nations finished writing to-day. The re- ,eft here . ^ Majeatic on the evening
the building was reserved for His Honor thereof Remove from us sickness and ser- not discount the note, and witness told after the bench" of the game Inquiry at the steamer
the Lent,Governor and staff, the clergy, tow. Be merciful unto ns, O God. and Hayea that he could not get the money era meetmS on ^ 7th. vLte^av afiern^i eUctted the Mtor-
officers commanding His Majesty navel Mess us. Cause Thy face to shine upon us, ju8t then, and suggested that Hayes    matiou that four men answering the
and land forces, senators, judges,.men-- I» tbflt Thy mime may be known upon should get «n extension of the option for TOURISTS IN CITY. ^criptioTof th"c^fid’enLTrtTsts had
bers of parliament, ministers and mem, Wtt. Ttowto, hca.th among oi, nations. da> Hayes replied that he did not —— takenCssage^t “Seventa^
ters Of the provincial legislature, His Ma, Amen. Amen, know whether lie could, and witness Many Pleasure Seekers Take Advantage They readUy recognized as prob-
■jesty’s navSl a”d. nubtaryar°1®a?r®’,^“apr^ The beautiful hymn "Abide With Me" ! suggested. that.IW??. >hould telegraph of Victoria Tourist Associa- aMe stars in the realm of crookedness,
of aldemen and^board^ot i J. <X> ; - . was then rendered, and the Benediction to Portland about it. Next day Hayes tion Rooms. and-it is Understood even attempted one
Mayor Hayward presided prono.unced by Bishop, Perrin. Mayor came to witness and said he had a tele- 0f their little coups on board. They

On tile steps beneath, the members of Hayward road the latest telegram, re- gram which stated that he could get the /.he past .ew days have seen many iauded at y,6 gound City Unmolested,
the choir under the leadership of Her- porting the King’s condition, whien was extension of the option by paying $1,000. visitors :u victoria. A great many have jugt ag eTery other crook in the Occident
bert Taylor, sat to the number of sev- received with cheers, and the service was Witness pud Hayes then gave a joint taken advantage of the Victoria Tourist m [and ;f he desires to take up his
erai hundred, while immediately beyond brought to a conclusion with ;tiie singing note to, Mr. Burns and raised $1,000, ^paoeiatl?n °-®ee f°*informa-. residence te Seattle. The three hundred
on tiw driveway the Fifth Regiment took of the National Anthem, I .which Mr. Hayes kept himself. Later, tlon as to piûces of interest ,m and d „ formerly owned by Mr Gifford
wp quarters. 'The Whole proceeding? did--------------------- ;------- when tiie noteimatured witness paid it. around the cityv The following is a list ”'ara :orm y ow y
gnot extend over forty minutes. WEDDING YESTERDAY. 1 Mr. I-Tayos had no option at all. of those who have registered: \ The men had sense enough to work at
I After the hoisting of the flaw Iluv hand \ y™, «pMHhv nf rnnr Miss Anna D. Cram and Miss-Nellie r ne men naa sense e ougstruck up “God “avo 'tLe King.”’ Led „ r „ - ' " . 10-=rii khôtkdge? C. Folsom, Oregon; Miss O. J. Feagies, « ^stance from the city. One of them
Z -1 L • „ iu • • A • • cSwn. Cx' Hammond and Miss Minnie Lnowietige. ToDdh Ohin- Mikk xr T FospIph a,i passed himself off ns the proprietor ofby tho choir all then joined in smsmg T„ r . Mr. Taylor—1 on can t mterrup my ex- xowao, vmo, miss jn. ,i. t eagles. Au- fl ^ wo-e uKzxnf-“O God Our Help in Ages Past.” Over . Lun,?y Lnlfcd ™ Marriage. ' amip:„tion^ bnondale, Mass.; A. W. Allen, Kaslo; ‘he »,aee'_^“ T1 l̂™
a tho-isr^d voices were heard in ' this ... , 5îr. Peters-1 have a right to prevent Jas. Skeidmg, Neepawa, Man.; Mr and ^ bvU™0 °of them They separated at
JtoCd old hymn, and the effect was most ( The residence o: Mrs. Lunev, 201% improper evidence going in. Mrs. L. B. Brownell, and D. 1- .Hunt, • fountain one of the -htteco uieri'lret-
impressive. Bisliop Perrin then led in | Douglas street, was the scene of n very C.lpt. Irving—I know that he had no st- I/Us_' Mo-: G- E. I rmzell, D.D.G., , ’ . . .
the following prayer, the responses being happy event yesterday afternoon, when option! and ?• Atmrtage, Mimieddea. Mam; on a car_bound tor the citya lhe
read by those present: Rev. J. P. Hicks united m matrimony Continuing liis evidence, witness said D' Watson, Seattle; Mrs. I. B. ded Gifford not to inform the

Remember not. Lord, our Iniquities nor | Mr. E. G. Hammond and Miss Minnie that he heard Haye» state on oath on Hazelton, NeepawU, Man.; Mrs E. £r persuaded
the Iniquities of our forefathers. Spare j Luney, Jioth well known young people Juno ITtU, before, the registrar, that he ; p03e?h'n® Xngent' Moossjaic, ^ssa., P” ' , Pf ' Seattle regarding the
its, good Lord, spare Tb, people, whom of this cit;-. hud no option. In March last at Alberni Coidon and C. F. Booth, Bptte, any word from Beattie .regarding the

redeemed with Thy most preei- | The house was tastefully decorated, Hayes told witness that the 16,000 Montana; H. dagger and O. Field, four up till noon to day.
the principals standing under a hand shares had been his (Hayes's) and Assay G. M Wetherell,
some bell of roses while the.„céjfelnqny Dunn’s. Witness replied: "Well, 1 guess binm; Edward X\ . Pulling, London: H. 
was being performed. Miss N. Luney I am done.” He, with Haves, had ac- P' Raber' Chicago; H M and N. Mat- 
acted as bridesmaid and Mr. W. T. nuired the 10,000 shares on August 30th, J^ws, Rangoon, Bunuah: J. A. Peterson,
Ashe was Vest man. The bride was nxx). Until March last he jiad go idea Scuttle; Mr., Mrs. and Miss McOutcheon, 
charmingly gowned in white organdie. tllat the ^tock.,had belonged to Hayes. England; Mrs, Dr. \ rooman and Miss 
trimmed with Duchess lace, and carried In: consequence,' of 9iat knowletlge he én- Whiteside, Lindsay, On*:; P. S. P|tet" 
a shower bouquet of white carnations, tored an action in "thecivil" court against Brookings, S. Dakota ; Mr and Mrs.
The bridesmaid was attired in whitè açÿ,aed J- T- Howard, San Antonio, Tex.: (
silk, and also carried a bouquet. Th» fooss-'examiued Iw Mr. Peters, -witness F- HMljeySan Antoriio, (Tex.; Misa’A. 
bride was given away by her brother, said ho had told die magistrate yester- tioranz’ „.ng’„ ïï,h':afIr’ M!?(
Mr, W. Lnney. day tllat Hayes might leave the province G, Starr, Miss M W. Stair, Mrs. W. C.

After tho ceremony a reception was at anv moment, and he expected him to Thompson and Miss S. W Chipman, 
held, when the bride and groom received go. À mining man named Joe Boss had Indianapolis In.; Mrs W. W. Dickson 
the congratulations of a large number told witness that Hayes intended going and Miss A. D. Dickson, Pembroke, 
of their friends and relatives. They nf- to goutl, Africa. In the fall of 1900 he Gnt-; T- K. Thomas and Master
fcerwarda drove to the dock, leaving on went through the Haves mine with Herbert Thomas, Baltimore, Md.; Dr. J.
the Maejstic for Seattle and the Green Haves. It was the first mine he had W. Bialii, Strathcona, Assu.; Miss M. E.
River Hot Springs, where they will spend visited, and he knew nothing about nUn- Blain, Pincher Creek, Assa.; Mr. H. K.
their honeymoon. On returning they will ing. He had not previously tried to get Middlemiss Moogejaw, Assn.; Mr. and
reside on upper Johnson street. shares. i,n that company. At the conclu- SIra- '*• C- Miller, Gretna, Man.; Ml and

Both the principals have been con- sion of the share transaction at the end Mrs. Wm. McBride Winnipeg; F Q. 
nected with the choir of the Metropolitan „f August, 1900, a joint note for $25,000 Bethell, B.D., Minnedosa, Man.; D. Mc- 
Methodist church for some time, and was signed by witness and Hayes, and Tavish, Moosejaw. 
their circle of acquaintances is very giTen to tho Bank of British Columbia, 
large. They were the recipients of many When the note was given 1(^000 shares 
handsome presents, affording a telling were put up by Hayes. The stock was 
commentary on their popularity. ; in Hayes’s name, and witness was aware

' of tho fact. TTiat stock v as put up un
der the agreement, and was to be re- 

[ placed later on by the stock purchased 
i from the party in Portland. In May,
11901, a new agreement was made,» and 

A HELPLESS CRIPPLE IS RE- on February 8th, 1901, a further agree-
! ment , was executed. Those agreements 
| wore caused bÿ Hayes not putting up 
his share 06 the note. Some 5,000 share»

'.w/re put up i>y Hayes as security for hi»* 
share of the note. ^

An argument then ensued as to whe
ther the agreements could be ordered to 

j be produced, and extended on the min- 
1 utes of evidence. Mr. Taylor objected

A large assortment of Flags, in silk bunting 
and cotton.

LARGE GATHERING ON
PARLIAMENT GROUNDS Twlce-a-Week 

Times for 50c i
r

The motion in re Assessment Act and 
lot 1, Alberni, was argued before the 
l ull court yesterday afternoon, and leave 
was granted to put in further evidence. 
The matter will come up for argument 
at the next sittings of the Full court.

To-day the'case of Brooker vs. E. & 
N. railway is being heard. It is an ap
peal by the defendants from the judg
ment at the trial before Mr. Justice Mar
tin and a jury at Nanaimo, when the 
plaintiff, who had his leg broken by a 
runaway ear in the shaft of the Alex
andra mine, obtained a verdict for 
$3,200. A. P. Luxton appears for the 
appellants; C. H. Barker, of Nanaimo, 
for Booker.

1t J. Piercy & Co.tl, Evidence and Cross Examination of Capt. 
John Ir ving Occupied the Whole 

Morning.

I, Several Thousands. United in Religions 
Exercises in Intercession for the 

King Last Evening.

In order to still further extend X 
the wide circulation of the twice- y 
a-week Times, the publishers J 
have decided to reduce the sub- .♦. 
scription price for new cash sub- y 
scribers from now until the close 1 
of the year, X

6

Wolesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B. C.
0<>0<><><><><>0<>0<>0<X>0<><>00<>0<>0<><><><>0000<>0<><>00<><K><>0<><><><><s<>- <>2X

i
I XIn the police court this morning the Over 6 Months, to 50c. Doctor and Patient 

Are Both Helped by 
Our Medicines

Probably three thousand people at- 
-tended the service of intercession for the ii i Dally Times 

for $2.501
XHayes mine, nn respect of a transaction
*Admiralty Court.-

The case of the Mamie vs. the Steve
dore, an undefended action, was tried 
before Mr. Justice Martin in the Ad
miralty court to-day, and judgment for 
some $500 given for the plaintiff. W. H. 
Langley acted for plaintiff.

in stock- of that company, was com
menced. The information alleged that 
on August 1st, 1900, Col. Hayes procured 
from Capt. Irving the sum of $1,000 by 

VV. J. Taylor, with H.

X
X$ <33=) 'llX The Daily Times has been simi- X 

larly reduced. It will be sent to y 
any address outside the city of 
Victoria until the end of the year X 
for $2.50. f

Try a Blue Jay Corn Plaster tor 
corns. It makes hard roads easy. 15c.X your;xx

i CYRUS H. BOWES,v

( CHEMIST,
( 98 Government Street, Near Yates Street"SAFE IN SEATTLE?

Four Bunco Artists Irrived in Sound 
City Yesterday Morning. The Breeze of Opinion 

Makes Our Goods Move
5 Our stock Includes the most desirable and- 

attractive articles that make living in the 
summer a comfort.

You’ll never know—until you come to 
see our stock—what it Is to buy your 
Groceries where customers’ comments 
all compliments. Look everywhere, but 
don’t decide until you come here.Stwi's? TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, box .
WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, bottle .. 25c 
PORK AND BEANS, Armour's, in To

mato Sauce, large tin ........................
DEVILED HAM, Armour’s, large tin. 15c!

50c.'ey,i:

h
Fresh Vegetables and Fruit received, 

dally, from white farmers only.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.3,
CASH GROCERS.

;

:

Thou hast
blood, and be not angry with us for A Beiarkable Case.«ver.

Answer—Spare us, good Lord.
Lord have mercy upon us.
Cfcrist have mercy upon us.
Lord have mercy upon ns.
Onr T’hther which art In Hesivem, hal- 

1 Thy kingdom oome. 
earth as It Is In 

dally bread, 
ais we rori- 

them that trespass against us. And 
lead Us not Into temptation, but deliver us 
from evil. Amen.

O Lord, Save the King.
Answer—Who putteth his trust In Thee. 
Send him help from Thy holy place. 
Answer—And evermore) mightily defend

We now make 
fence that Is

1 page Metal Ornamental Fence.
yaa^tat verjr ehowyand surprisingly eheaiv^t is just-what

C‘^E"
Just think of It. Let us send yen full particulars. We also 
make farm fence, poultry netting, nails ana staples.

The Pegs Wire Fence Ce., Limited, Walkervllle, Ont. 8

TOLD BY MR. ORLIN POST, OF 
GRUMIDGB, MANITOBA.

lt-wed be Thy name.
"Thy win *be done' dn 
Heavgiii Give ns this day our 
And f(Wglve ns our trekpÀssea,

ieo.
Suffered Greatly fpr. live Tears From 

Rheumatism—Doctors 
Medicines Failed to Help Him, But 
He Got the Right Medicipe at Last.

and Many

E. G. PRIOR & CO., GENERAL AG ENTS, VICTORIA, KAMLOOPS AND
VANCOUVER.

From the Echo, Dominion City, Man.
Recently while chatting with a reporter 

of the Echo, Mr. Orlin l’ost, a well 
known farmer of Gruniidge,'Man., gave 
the following story of five years of great 
suffering from that most painful of 
disettes—rheumatism. Mr. Post said: 
“There are few people, unless they have 
been similarly afflicted, ean^upderstand 
how much I suffered during those five 
years from the pains of rheumatism. 
There were times when I Was wholly 
unable to do any work, and to merely 

limbs caused the 
I tried several adver-

MINBRAL ACT. 
(Form F.)MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.

t
Em.

O Lord, hear our prayers.
Answer—^nd let our cry come unto Thee.
Psalms xxi., lxi„ xlvi. and exxi. were 

next read by Rev. D. MacRae, Rev. J.
F. Vicliert, Rev. E. G. Miller and the 
leader of the Salvation Army. Rev.
"Elliott S. Rowe read as a scriptural les- 
wm, Isaiah xxxviii., which: was 
T>y the hymn “Great God of 
Hear Our Prayer,” in "which all again 
joined in singing. Prayers were then 
offered by ReV. Mr. Grundy and ReV. W.
Leslie Clay. These in the order in which 
they were read were as follows:

O Almighty God and merciful Father, to 
."Whom alone" belong the Issues of life and 
death; look down from Heaven we be- 
■aeech Thee, with the eyes of Thy mercy 
■upon our beloved sovereign, King Edward,

"new lying upon the .bed of sick ness. Visit 
him, O Lord, in Thy compassion; and de- 
iBver him In Thy good appointed time 
from- hls grievous Hlneess, and save him
for Thy mercy’s sake. And we beseech 97__rsnooinll_
hhTdavs hereon earth that^hl°nmyUve The doctor’s told Simon Warner that they on the ground that actions or agrée- 
* u-hL. „r,ri ho fln instrument of Tliv ^uld do nothing "for him. He bad tried ments on the part of Col. Hayes subse-
*lor^ Lord hoar thlg prayer few Christ man/ medicines and treatments with, no fluent to the commission of the crime
«trrSavlour’s sake. Amen. good result alleged against him would not. affect that

O Lord, our Heavenly Father, high and ™ a helpless cnpple with lame crime. Mr. Hall refused to order pro-
ralghty King of kings, Lord of lords, the back, and for a long time his wife had dnction of agreements for purpose named, 
«cly Ruler of princes, who dost from Til y to lift him in and out of béd, the pain 
throne behold all the dwellers upon earth; in his back was so very severe. .
most heartily we beseech Thee with Thy In this extremity a friend’s advice the price of copper fell. The Hayes 
favor to behold our most gracions apver- saved him. This man had suffered with mines was supposed to be a copper mine, 
wlgn Lord King Edward, and so replenish backache himself, but had been complete- In March, 1902, he was. at the mine 
Mm ’with the grace of Thy Holy Spirit that ly cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, thus with Hayes and Moore, and some other 
lie may always Incline to Thy will and walk when he heard that Mr. WTarner was so gentlemen connected with the company,
la Thy ways; endue him plenteously with „ bad he went to his home and recommend- and said to Hayes before the others: “I
limvenly gifts; grant him In health and ! ed this medicine to him. have been trying to find out whose stock
wealth long to live; strengthen him that j Mr. Warner and his good wife were at we purchased," and Hayes replied; “The 
âïe may overcome all hls enemies; and j first inclined to he somewhait doubtful, stock was mine and Dunns. Witness 
finally, after this life, he may attain ever- ] but here was the evidence that Dodd’s then said: “I guess I’m done," addiing: 
lasting joy and felicity; through Jesus Kidney Pills do cure Lame Back right “Hayes, you are a damned thief and I’ll 
Otarlst onr Lord. Amen. j before their very eyes in the person of put yon in gaol, if I can." In February

The prayers were followed by the hymn the man who had been cured. Surely | 1901, he had written a letter to Hayes
Perfect Peace.” Prayer was it must be true. » : about the transaction. Later in the year

Again led, this time by Rabbi Montague So after some deliberation they de- he had a conversation with Hayes on" 
N. A. Cohen who said: elded to try, and now they are very much the saune subject, but Hayes did not

Almighty God and Everlasting King! ! pleased that they did so, for in a short S;ye him any information. At present 
from the place of Thy habitation Thou i time Mr. Warner’s backache had van-| Witness had 5,000 shares and Hayess 
lookeet upon all the Indwellerà of the | ished. He grew gradually stronger and note for $12,«j00 and interest, and 10,000 
-earth. By Tbee kings Deign and princes better and at present enjoys the best all- shares belonging to Hayes as security lor
role. Thou establlehest their throne, and round good health he has had for many j that note. The bargain was first made
In Thy hand Is their glory enA majesty, years. I with Hayea while travelling from Al-
Thou hast set Thy servant, King Edward. There is not a trace of lame back re- berm in the stage coach, and witness 
upon the throne of hls fathera. Thou inaining, not a single symptom, and the . understood at first that lie was to buy
tkaoweet hls heart, that it has ever been helpless man who used to be a burden ono dollar shares. Afterwards in the
Ills desire and purpose to s#~*k the welfare to himself and his wife is now strong , Bank of B. N. A., in Mr, Burns s pres-
of hls people. Behold, the day hath come .and a comfort to Jbis faithful helpmate. ! ence, Hayee stated that the shares
*hat -w* looked for, yet our joy 1» changed He says: would cost $8.50. Witness had confi-
+*> sorrow. We. come, therefore, to pour “We have used in all about twenty- • deuce in Hayes, and knowing that Hayes 
out onr souls at Thy footstool. Tnrn unto five boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and . was taking halfi the stock hinMielf, made
onr prayer! Prepare Thou the meditation 1 giv<^ some £way to our neighbors. I no objection. t<7 the price. Mr. Bums
of onr hearts; and be not silent to onr find that when they use a box they them- refused to discount the *.ote. He was 
tears. O Thon who slttest upon the selves are abolit as strong in their re- not aware that the stogie bad gone to
throne of mercy, who redeemetfi and dellr- commendations as we are. $3.65 after his deal with Hayes. The
oreth, whose wonderful mercies are direct- “X can certainly highly recommend | stock was held, he believed, by a few
*â to benefit Thy creatures, be Thou filled Dodd’s Kidney Pills as a sure cure for people, and was not on Uie open market,
with tender mentes, towards us, and to- |:Lamo Back, for they cured me, and I He-believed the stock was no good now.
jerards all the Inhabitants of the Empire never heard of a worse case.” He did not believe that the mine was

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
Penton Mineral Claim, situate in the Vic- _ _ _ _

torla Mining Division. Where located: On »a™b!er, Thorn, Rose Jen, Puffing Billy
Section 14, South Saanich. f£i,g claims situate In the

Take notice that I, Thomas Graham, Free Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis- 
Mlner’s Certificate No. B60780. Intend, . . . . „ ,
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply _ Where located: Gordon River, Port San • 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of i J°®n- .. . _ M
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining | T^ke notice that I, H. EX Newton, F. M.
a Crown Grant of the above claim. p» No. B72436, and as agent for C. J. New-

And further take notice that action, under M. C-_No.^ B72437, R. A Newton,
section 37, must be commenced before the | F- M. C. No. B72438, R. T. Godman, F. M. 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- Ç. No. B<2435, Intend, sixty days from the* 
mentg date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re-

Dated this 16th day of May, A. D., 1902. corder for a Certificate of Improvements,
foirthe purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of ^ie above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be .commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated 
1902.

AT MACAULAY POINT.followed
dations,

Master Parade to Be Held Sunday Morn
ing—All Members Must Attend.

attempt to move my 
greatest agony, 
tised medicines, that were highly recom
mended for this .trouble, but they also 
failed to bring the longed for release 
from pain. As these medicines failed me 
orib after the other, I began to look upon 
the tpduble as incurable, and was almost .1 
in despair. At this time some friends 
asked me whÿ I did not try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink‘Pills, and I decided, bo make .at 
least One more effort to obtain a cure. I 
knew my case was not only a severe one, 
but from the failure of other medicines 
a stubborn one, and 1 determined that 
the pills should have a fair trial, so I. 
bought a dozen boxes. T took them ac
cording to directions, and before they 
were gone there was a great improve
ment in my condition, but I was not 
fully cured. I then got another half 
dozen boxes, and by the time the third 
of them were emptied I had not an ache 
or a pain left, and was able to do a good 
hard day’s work without feeling any of 
the torture that had for five years made 
my life miserable. You may say for me 
that I do not think there is any medicine 
•in the world can equal Dr. Williams’ 
Pmk Pills as a cure for rheumatism. It 
is several years since my cure was effect
ed, and as I have never since had the 
least sign of the trouble, I think I can 
speak.with authority.”

When such severe cases as this are 
entirely cured it is rot surprising that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have made such 
a great reputation throughout the world 
for the cure of other diseases due to poor 
or watery blood. Paralysis, fet. Vitus’ 
dance, anaemia, consumption, dyspepsia, 
palpitation of the heart, $nervous head
ache, female fl&lraents and neuralgia are 
among the other troubles they have 
cured in thousands of cases. Only the 
genuine ;pill will cure—-substitutes never 
cured anything—and to avoid substitutes 
yon must see that the full name ‘‘Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” is 
on the wrapper around every box. These 
pills are sold by all dealers in medicine, 
or- will be sent post free at 50 cents a 
box or srx boxes for $2.50 by addressing 
the Dr. Wililams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

iHAD TO BE LIFTED.j
Companies Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6 will pamde 

at six o’clock to-morrovr morning in the fort 
for gun practice. Twenty-eight rounds will 
he fired In three series.^ j •
\ Companies Nos. 1 and 2 /wtil proceed to
few
their

STOKED TO HE AT/TH AND 
SfTRjBNGTH. idies.and will have 

gnn- inspection the*€k' Firing Will _ be 
at a target on Trial Island, and wrill pro
bably commence about 2.30/
- Divine service will bë held at the camp 
at 10.45 on Sunday morning, and Immedi
ately afterwards there will be a muster 
parade, which all, members of the regiment 
must attend. Every man In the regiment 
must be in camp at 8 o’clock In the morn
ing or the penalties provided by the act 
will be enforced.

The drill hall will be open from 9 a. m. 
until 2 p. m. on Saturday to allow any 
member lo get any part of his equipment 
neecssary for the muster pnarde.

A band concert will be held on Sunday 
afternoon at the camp, comemncing at 3 
o’clock.

The camp will, be struck at 5 o’clock on 
Sunday evening.

Bay in the aftern this thirteenth day of June, A.D.,A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIESLaine Back
for a Lonk Timè, but at Last He 
Found a dure Though Given XJp by 
the Doctor^.

ad This Man a Prisoner
MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PÎL 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of' all chemists, or post free for 
$1.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Cliemlst, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria. B. O.

I-
Prince No. 5 and Prince No. 8 Mineral 

Claims, sitnate In the West Coast, Van
couver 
qnot

r Island, Mining Division of Clayo 
District. Where located, Sidney In

let.
Take notice that Thomas -Rhymer Mar

shall, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B60773, 
intends, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to adply to the Mining Recorder fçr a Cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve-
m§ated this 23rd day of April, A.D.. 1902.

SUMMER BOARD WANTED.

Country residents who have accommoda* 
tion for summer boarders are requested to 
send particulars to the Tourist Association, 

. 34 Fort street, Victoria.
The cross-examination being resumed, 

Capt. Irving said that in December, 1901,I No
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press la in first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1.200: will be sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Tine es Office.

Men MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

Old or young, married err 
single, who are weak from 
any cause whatever, are made 
vigorous and manly by our 

VACUUM DEVELOPER. This treatment 
will enlarge shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weaknesses relative 
to the genlto urinary system. Particulars 
In plain sealed envelope. Health Appliance 
Co., Safe Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

NEW) COMPANIES

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Incorporated as Announced In Official. 
Gazette—Other News.

s»
NOTICE.

Banner Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemeinus 
District. Where located, on Mount Brenton, 
adjoining the Susan Mineral Claim.

Take notice that I, S. F. Erb, free miner s 
certificate No. 48448, Intend, sixty 

'from the date hereof, to apply to the 
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 6th day of May, A. D., 1902.

The following appointments are. an
nounced in. the current issue of the Pro
vincial Gazette:

Lewis, A. Lewis and J((hn James Cam
bridge, of the city of New Westminster, to 
be members of the board of managers of 
the Royal Columbian hospital, at the said 
city, for two years. —

Archibald Campbell Stlrrett, of the city 
of Vancouver, to be a notary public in and 
for the province of British Columbia. .

The following companies have been in
corporated: Commodore Mines, Ltd., Capi
tal $750,000; Gordon Çommi&sdoui Co., Ltd., 
capital $10,000; Terminal Steamship Co., 
Ltd., capital $50,000.

The American Type Founders’ Company 
has been ‘ registered an extra-provincial 
company, with a capital of $6,000,000. The 
headquarters of the company in this prov- 
Irce Is Vancouver, while the general head 
office 1» Jersey City. B. C. Wilson, of 
Vancouver, h» attorney.

The name of the Ivy Leaf Liquor Co., 
Ltd., has been changed to the F. E. Hose 

'Co., Ltd.

CELEBRATION AT SEA
days
Min-Festlvltlcs Were Held on Ounard Liner, 

Passengers Not Knowing of the 
King’s Illness^

New York. June 28.—1The Cunard line 
steamer Lucan la, which arrived early to-day 
from Liverpool and Queenstown, held fes
tivities on Jutie 26th to celebrate the coro
nation of King Edward VII., not knowing 
of hls illness. The steamer was decorated 
with bunting, much merriment was In
dulged In all over the ship, popular airs 
were played, a salute of 21 guns was fired, 
and crew and passengers joined In singing 
“God ’Save the King.” Games, races and 
athletic competitions were held. The next 
day, June 27th, at 9 a. nu the Lucanla got 
Into communication by wireless telegraphy 
with the French line steamer Laravole. 
from New York for Havre, and learned of 
the King’s illneee. ; __

“COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897,” AND 
AMENDING ACTS.

Notice Is hereby given that W. J. Taylofr 
barrister-at-law, of Victoria, B. C., J1**9

of the said city of Victoria.
Dated the 29th day of Ma^ 1902.^

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
DAMAGED BY WATER.

Philadelphia, June 28.—A slight fire today 
In the upholstery mill» of Steady & Miller, 
resulted to $160,000 damage 6y water.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALB-^he Cot
trell press, on which the Dell!L£1m£* ,wîï 
printed for several yfcara. The bed la
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CITY 0
INCREASE IN N

of f:

Notwithstanding Unfi 
Much Building I 

Carried

Winnipeg, July 2.-1 
-of Minnedosa, who w* 
terday, said that the <s 
better in the district I 
«ides, despite the very I 
farmers, in what is knl 
richest wheat belts ini 
confident, Mr. Gorlin* 
wiU have a wheat" croZ 
all records.

The prediction of J. 1 
president of the MinnZ 
-ers’ Association, that ■ 
a few years have a pi 
•000, will be verified if I 
ations are as extensive 
been the present "year. I 

Building Inspector l| 
resources are simply a 
ering the wet weatheil 
■«need. The permits fol 
nre $222,000 in excess! 
.year to July 1st. Ini 
have issued permits f] 
the period January lsll 

“The month of Junel 
dvptionally busy «ne I 
we issued permits foi 
_good feature of the bj 
this year is the fact thl 
instance in which a 
taken out the eontraetoj 
■cd work shortly afted 
short spell of good cl 
look for a big increase 
permits issued—77."

Land :Sal
Canadian Pacific lan 

were 257,644.52 acres 
making the average prie 
The sales in June, 190] 
tor $161,352.28, averag 

This shows an iacre.
sold of 207,476.55 acr< 
cent.

Killed by Electrl 
Thorold, Ont., July j 

fiths was killed at the! 
house by an electric shj 
John Higgins, fellow wo| 
alongside Griffiths at th 
a severe shock, but is rj 

G. MeL. Brown’s A
Montreal, July 2.— 

Brown, executive agent 
at Vancouver, has beei 
erintendent of dining c 
of the same railway, il 
Sheffield, resigned.

Coming W<
Mr. J. S. Miner, head 

Smelter Company, in c 
•number of capitalists and 
British Columbia on the 
ited to-day.

May Visit Wesl
"A prominent official o: 

"Lacrosse Club said this i 
Invitation to visit Ne 
would undoubtedly be ac 
rocks win the Eastern le 
«hip.

Dominion Day Cel 
Dominion Day was mo 

served throughout Bastei 
ever before. Beautiful we

Customs Recel 
The customs receipts f<l 

ing June 30th at Halifax! 
■one hundred thousand dd 
with last year. At St. Jtj 
increase was nearly $40,06 

Explorer Deal
Hamilton, Ont., July 3 

who, it is claimed, diseovtj 
river, B. C., is dead, aged 1 

Mill Burned 
Drumbo, Out., July 2.—V 

ing Company's flour mill 
was totally destroyed by 
morning. The loss is $25. 
anee $10,000.

Many Fell Into
Brockville, Ont., July 5 

at St- Lawrence park, ab 
from here, collapsed vest» 
large crowd of excursion! 
about to return home. A 
went into the water, but n< 
ously hurt.

Cars Collide.
Toronto. Ont., July 2.- 

cars collided near Woodbii 
night last night. Both m 
hurt, but the GO passCnge:
jury.

Smallpox Epidenj 
Norwich, Ont., July 2.—T 

25 cases of smallpox in this 
first case was supposed to U 
but it has turned out to he d 
pox, and spread with grd 
Every precautions is being 
vent the further spreading
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THERE’S MONEY IN IT!

m^FURS
i DEERSKINS 

and SENECAHIDES
E8 McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
Sill* MINNEAPOLIS MINN.

<<*

I 1
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High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WHITE ion" I'lllCK CIlilTT Alls 1
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